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Iowa awaits the pope
Des Moines geared for pope's historic arrival
the message of peace espoused by the
pontiff since the start of a week-long
U.S. lour that will bring him to Iowa today for four hours.

DES MOINES (UPI) - National
Guard troops in green fatigues barred
access to suburban streets Wednellday.
as Des Moines geared for the historiC
arrival of Pope John Paul II.
City and cburch officials said they
were prepared for an influx of religious
pilgrims and curiosity seekers comprising the largest crowd ever to assemble
in central Iowa.
To some, the scene - soldiers mannIng barricades that sealoo off the suburbs of Clive and Urbandale from nonresidents - seemed incongruous with

AS THE 24-HOUR countdown began,
clly officials put into effect a series of
emergency plans aimed at minimizing
traffic congestion.
A 14-mile stretch of Interstates 80 and
3S that skirts the city to the north was
closed and traffic diverted from the major east-west artery to Interstate 235,
which runs !hrough tbe heart of Des

Court okays
holiday for
Polk County

f

I-ICLU head
says debate
'worthwhile'

DES MOINES (UPI) - U.S. District
Court Judge William stuart Wednesday
ruled the Polk County Board of Supervisors coald give county employees a paid
day off Thursday to see Pope John Paul

-

By ROD BOSHART
Staft Writ"

n.

Stuart would not elaborate on the
details of bl8 ruling, but said remaining
Issues would be decided following the
scheduled papal visit. One of those Issues
was who would pay the legal fees.
The Iowa Civil Uberties Union had
brought tbe suit against the county
supervisors foUowing action taken by the
board Tuesday.
The supervisors, by a lol vote. passed a
second declaration after Stuart issued a
temporary injunction against an earlier
resolution. Tbe second declaration
recognized safety and traffic problems
as well as the "historical and educational
slgnifIcance" of the event as reason for
the closing.
Stuart had Issued tbe injunction
against the board after the ICW filed a
similar suit objecting to the wording of
the first ~Iution_
_• .'
See HoIldlY. page 3

DES MOINES - After Wednesday's decision to allow Polk
County employees a paid vacation
to view the papal visit, the head of
the Iowa Civil Liberties Union said
that First Amendment debate
spurred by the suit to stop the holiday made the challenge
worthwhile.
"I think we educated some pe0ple on the issue of separation of
church and state," ICLU Executive Director Steve Brown
said.
Although Brown was "very disappointed " with U.S District
Court Judge William Stuart's decision to lift a temporary injunction
issued last week . be said he was
encouraged by the support the
ICLU received since It first
challenged the holJday.
THE JUDGE approved !he paid
See Brown. page 3

Moines.
By this morning, the closed roadway
was to be transformed into a giant parking lot to accommodate hundredS of
chartered buses bringing Catholics from
as far away as Wlnnepeg, Canada, to an
open·alr mass at the l;ivlng History
Farms.
The Greater Des Moines Chamber of
Commem! said Wednesday four Des
Moines area school districts will not hold
classes today and 41 businesses will
close completely or partially for the
visit of the pope to Iowa.

AT LIVING HiStory Farms, a 60kcre
working display of farming through the
last 150 years, workers turned their efforts from construction to cleanup, placing tbe last cosmetic touches on a platform from which the pope will address
between 200,000 and 400,000 people.
The platform and altar, located on
terrain that serves as a natural
amphi thea ter , were bedecked with
green bushes and colorful flowen intended to symbolize the autumn and Iowa's
bountiful barvest aeason.
See Iowa, page 3

On the. streets of D.M.:
'hyped up' for the pope
By NEIL BROWN
Editor

DES MOINES - The pope must be
nervous.
Today he arrives in this small capitol
city and by now he must have heard that
many people here expect his visit to be
the greatest thing ever to happen to Iowa
- unless, of course, local promoters
could boot Led Zeppelin.
Various laborers, executives, students, pilgrims and residents prepared
Wednesday nigbt for Pope John Paul II
's visit here, many doing last-minute
shopping and cbarting out routes to the
site of the historic visit.
And as they firmed up their plans,
they contemplated a few things : Is it
strange that the pope decldoo to come to
Iowa? Is there any other Individual or
group that could generate this much excitement just by announcing a visit to
the slate? And is the nticipated
massive crowd worth baWing through to
get a gUmpse of the beloved religious
, leflder?
FOR SOME PERSONS out and about

Wednesday night, the answer to all those
questions was yes.
"Why Des Moines?" asked Hoover
Hlgb School senior Dawn Urich. "He
could have picked any place in the world
and he chooses Des Moines. No one
famous ever comes here. Jimmy Carter
came here - big deal."
But Urich Is happy the pope Is coming.
So happy that she and two friends planned to leave at 5: 30 this morning on a
five-mile walk to the Living History
Farms to see the pontiff. And while she
says this may be the biggest thing to
ever happen to Iowa, she said Led Zeppelin would be bigger.
"Do you remember the excitement
when their first all>um came out?" she
asked, adding that if the Beatles agreed
to hold a concert in Des MOines, that
also might generate more thrills.
Chris GurnlS, an employee at
Athlete's Foot at the Merle Hay Mall,
said the pope's visit is the biggest thing
to happen since Soviet Premier Niklta
Kbruschev came to Des Moines. People
were .elCited then, but with the pope
" ~are hyped-Up in a nice way," he
See D.. Mol. ., pagll 3

Pope warns Phfiladelphia crowd of 'moral anarchy'
PHILADELPHIA (UPI ) - Pope John
Paul U, drawing the largest single
crowd of his U.S. tour, spoke out
strongly Woonesday against sex outside
of marriage and defended priestly
celibacy in a sermon that warned of
"moral anarchy."
Ouring the outdoor mass for more
than a milUon people, the pope said
freedom for the individual Is a state that
exists only when "be Is the master of his
Own actions, when he is capable of
chOOSing that good which is in conformity with reason and !herefore with his

own human dignity."
"Freedom can therefore never be construed without relation to the truth as
revealed by Jesus Christ and proposed
by his church, not can It be seen as a
pretext for moral ~narchy , for every
moral order must remain linked to the
truth," the pope said.
"IN TODAY'S SOCiety. " he continued.
"we see so many disturbing tendencies
and so mucb laxity regarding the Christian view on sexuality, and all have one
thing In common : recourse to the con-

cept of freedom to justify any behavior
that is no longer consonant with the true
moral order and the teaching of the
churcb."
The pope said his remarks applied to
the whole realm of conjugal morality sex outside of marriage is a sin in the
eyes of the CatholJc Church - and to the
priestly obligation of celibacy.
A crowd of 10,000 greeted the pope on
his arrival in Philadelphia , including
3,000 Catholic scboolcbildren wbo
cheered bim as he walked to his
limousine. The pope turned and waded

into the crowd, kissing and bolding the
youngsters as high scbool bands broke
into "The Stars and Stripes Forever."
IN A BRIEF stop at the Sts. Peter and
Paul Cathedral, the pope told the packed
congregation. "As the City of Brotherly
Love, you are a symbol for freedom and
fraternal relations ... God bless
Philadelphia."
He also quoted from the Declaration
of Independence and told of previous
visits, as a Polish cardinal, to the
See Phil......, paO. 3

United Pre.. tnternatlonal

n,

A. he lea", New York'. Shea Stadium Wed.,._, for the .lrport to
to
Phl1aclelphla. Pope John Plul II we... to the crowd and I policeman WIV. .. back.

Alleged killer named on 1st day of Kern murder trial
By KEVIN WYMORE
St," Writer

The alleged killer of an Iowa City man
shot to death April 14 was named Tuesday as attorneys presented opening
statements In the first-degree murder
trial of Robert and Judy Kern, allO 01
Iowa City.
Asslstant County Attorney Lee W.
Beine said state's evidence would show
that Andrew Jon Oglevle of Rockford,
m., was the previously unidentified man
who shot Ady Jensen twice with a .410
shotgun
his parents home in rural
West Brancb.
Cedar County Sheriff Keith WhlUatdl
said after the first day of trial that
Oglevie had not been arre.ted and BeIne
would not comment on wIIMber be will
be charged.
•
Beine said he hal "no Idea" of the
alleged kiUer's whereabouts.

,t

BEINE SAID evidence wlU allO abow

that the Kerns "aided and abetted"
Oglevle In the murder.
But Leon Spies, attorney for Robert
Kern, said that the state's case will rely
on the testimony of only one person Jeanne Jensen, who has pleaded guilty to
consplracy to commit a forcible felony
In a plea·bargain connected with the
murder of her busband. She is aerving a
l~year term in the state Women's
Refonnatory In Rockwell City and Is expeeted to testify at the trial.
The trial, moved from Cedar County
to Jackson County District Court on a
change of venue, is being presided over
by District Court Judge James Havercamp.
Beine said evidence will also sbow
that Jeanne Jenaen, Ady's wife, was In
the midst of an extra-marital affair with
Cedar Rapids insurance salesman Phil
Brammer In March when she first dI.
CIlSSed wlt!t h& cloae friend Judy Kern
the klN-ot having Ady killed. Brammer
was introduced to Jeanne Jensen by the

Kerns, Beine said.
BEINE SAID Oglevle made two un·
successful attempts on Jensen's life in
the week before he killed Jensen.
The first attempt, Beine said, was
wilen Robert Kern and Oglevle wired a
makeshift bomb to Jensen's truck April
Il.
,
After the two wired the bomb, Beine
said, Jeanne Jenaen, Ady'. wife, called
Ady from the Iowa City Mall Shoppllll
Center and told him that sbe needed him
to pick ber up, in order to get Ady Jensen
in the truck that was wired to explode.
The effort failed wben Ady Jensen
could not start the truck, be said.
My JellIeD subsequently notified Iowa
City police 01 the attempt on his life.
The aalstant county attorney said
Oglevle was "very allll'Y" that the attempt failed and was determined "to do
better next time."

April 13, Jeanne Jenaen got her husband
to go McGurk-Meyers Motors Inc. In
Coralville to look at can, Beine said.
While there, Oglevle tried to kill Ady
Jensen again, this time with a fire bomb
made from gasoline-filled pop botUes,
Beine said. Again, be said, the plan
failed .
The following morning, Ady JellieD
was murdered.
Lured to the borne of his parents by a
call from his wife, Ady Jenaen was
greeted by Oglevle, Beine said. The
assallant had forced bls way into the
Ferdinand and Olga Jeuen bome late
the nigbt before. bound them, and waited
for Jensen.
"Andy," as Beine referred to Oglevie
In the statement, was flrat mentiooed in
connection with the plot to kill Ady Jensen wilen Jeanne Jenllell told Judy Kern
that "she wished her bu.blnd would
drop dead."

FOUR DAYS later, on the evening 01

JUDY KERN, wbo married Robert

Kern 24 days after the murder, said
Robert Kern knew a man who could kill
Ady Jensen.
"Andy was crazy," Judy Kern told
Jeanne Jenaen, according to Beine.
Later, accordllll to court records,
Robert Kern and Jeanne Jensen filed a
falae life Insurance policy on Ady Jensen
with Old Une Ufe, a brand of insurance
that Brammer sold .
Beine said Brammer was unaware of
the conspiracy to kill Ady Jensen and of
the fraudulent insurance policy. On
AprillS - the day before the murderBrammer told Jeanne Jenaen that he no
10000er wanted to lee ber until her
marital dlfficulUes were resolved, Beine
said.
William Norton, attorney for Judy
Kern, reminded the Jury that his client
"carries with ber a priceless cloak - the
pmumptlon of Innocence."
Spies, attorney for Robert Kern, at.
tempted to discredit Jeanne JenleD. who
be said "had abandoned all measure of

Hearing set on student health insurance
By JAN SANDERSON
Ste" Writ"

with complaints about dUflcu1t1es they
had experienced In filing claims.

heartnl will be held at 11 a.m. Oct. 13 In
the Union.

A Ul Student Seute committee investigating the Student Health InlUrance
Program bal planned an Oct. 13 public
bearing to allow policy-holdel'1 to voice
their view, according to commlttee
member Bill Famll.

SOME OF mE students compllind
that the 1978..fO I policy offered len
coveralle than last year's policy, Stanley
said.
Most of the complaints clme In
response to letten mailed to .tudents
this summer, offerina the inlurance
plan, he saki.
Farrell said the letllte felt 210 com·
plaints indicated enoqh clIllltifact100
that In Investigation wu needed,
At toni,ht'. aenate meeetin&, Farrell
wl1l request f45 to advertise the bearina
"10 that we can pt I well..ttended
hearln, and hence a balia to Improve
Student Health Insurance." He said the

STUDENT Insurance policy cost.
ranI' from • per year for the linlle
student to ,,16 per year for the student
and II«' CI' hi, .pause and chidren.
About 3,700 UI ItlJdents toc* part In
the inlUrance prOll'am last year, Plyina
premlu~ that totaled over "",000, acCOrdilli to Asliltant UI Treuurer Duane
A11IJon.
The number 01 Ulltudeat clalDll paid
by the Guarantee Truat Lile Inaurance
Company of Chicalo durtna
1,220, acordl .. to Pat Harkinl of tbe coo·
IUIUIli firm, AlIOCiated lnIurance Plan.
IntematlOlllI .
'

Farrell and Chi'll Buchner were appointed by Senate President Donn
Stanley to look into complaint. about the
Ienate-sponlOred Insurance pllJl when
the IetIIte voted Sept. II to beIIn an Inv.tigation.
Stanley said about II atudent.· called
or wrote the Office 01 Student Activities
durina tbe UtUner and early thll faU

I"&-'" ....

Hartina said that studeatl Ire given
one 'lear to file claims, 10 the claim.
paid filUm do lIOt reflect the Itudent.
IlIJUred for that year but a combination
of those Insured for 1f77-71 and 1"""'.
The 12·month Itudent coverale
operatel from.the the flntdayof 1Cbool.
Second·...eJter aDd IUIDIII. pollcia
are .lao avalrable.

HAWNS SAID be felt lIIe II complalntl received by the ....te wal "not
a larae number." He ..Id ball of tboIe
who complained would . . their claima
are not Included In the InlUrance
covera,e, and 1fOUkI uncI. .tand wily
they bad trouble filinl their clallDl. "A
lot 01 ,~Ie UI1lme It coven more tIaaa
is doe.,') be ..lei.

Both Harkl .. and Maraaret Caldwell
of the Caldwell InIurance Alency of
Iowa City, whlcb admlnl.ters the
Pl'Oll'lm locally, I&1ltudent complaint.
that lIIe Im.a poUcy coven len thin
the pnvlOUI y..... policy are lIIfounded.
"If anytbilll," Harkins said, "lIIe
benefit. have beta broadened In recent
yean." The Guarantee Trull LIfe InaunllCe Company II baIIdlin& the UI StudeIIt Health InlUruce ProIram for Its
.third ywar, be added.

caldwell uld ber firm provldes claim
forms, livea Itudets advk:e 011 fUinl
clallDl and rec.... report. 011 communication. betftlll atudmts and the
Chica., compllly.

human goodness" in trying to have her
busband kllled.
"She embroiled the Kern family in a
hideous nightmare" with her plans,
Spiess said.
Havercamp seated ,a jury of four men
and elgbt women.
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The pope:
a critical view
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Baltimore, Pittsburgh
win playoff games
Sports
Tie delays decision
on Fonda sponsor
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We.ther
Skies will be pertly cloudy and
cootlllued cool today. But ahoukllt
,et lIIe1pectedly bot, we (your
wea ther ataff, takilll a dive Into
the conunerclal world) have pop.
eslcles, specially created In honor
of Iowa'. Vatican Woodltock. Gel
'em now. They'll do wonden for
you.
-

'
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Two perlOM tape poetelI

Briefly ·
OPEC warns West to
expect price Increases
VIENNA, Austria (UPI) - A leading OPEC 011
minister saJd Wednesday the oil exporting countries are
"losing revenue every day" because of inflation and the
dollar's decline and warned the West to expect more
price increases to make up for it.
"The revenue of OPEC member countries has
decreased by 5 percent since our meeting in Geneva last
June and it will further decrease until we meet for the
next price fixing meeting at caracas in December," said
Mana Saeed Otaiba, the oil minister of the United Arab
Emirates.
Otaiba 's warning was echoed by Saudi Arabian
Finance Minister Sheikh Mohamed Abalkhail in a speech
to the joint board of governors of the International
Monetary Fund and World Bank, meeting in Belgrade,
Yugoslavia.
.
"The long-term solution for the energy problem must
be based on conservation and more realistic pricing
policies in certain industrial countries, together with the
development of other sources of energy," Abalkhail said.
" u this is not fully appreciated. future difficulties will
be even more pronounced than anything we have seen to
date," he said.

Miller defends U.S.
economic policy
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UPI) - Amid rumors the
United States and West Germany have agreed on a plan
to rescue the dollar, U.S. Treasury Secretary G. William
Miller defended current American economic policy Wednesday but announced no new measures to support the
greenback.
Gold headed down below the $400 mark Wednesday to
close at $397.50 in London, apparently affected by news
and rumors coming from the International Monetary
Fund-World Bank joint annual board of governors
meeting here.
Miller, who met with the West Germans and other
world financial leaders, cited President Carter's already
announced economic and energy policies and said
"substantial progress" had been made in some areas.
"The United States is well aware of the important role
of the dollar in the international monetary system. We
are determined to maintain reasonable balance in our external accounts and to assure that the dollar is sound and
stable," he said.

SALT II expected to
pall, say Senate leaders

NIIL POITMAN

to the we. of the !nglneer·

Profes80r af N.Y. University, Dept. 01 Media Ecology
and auther 01 Te.elrlng As A Subversive Activity, will
be speaking Thursday, October 4th, at 8:00 pm,
Shambaugh Auditorium, Main Library. Mr. Postman
will talk about the American educallonal8ystem and
his new boOk, Teaching As A Conserving ActivIty.
There Is no admission charge and the public Is Invited to attend.

Ing Building WedMlder ..
INIrt 01 e prot... 01 Union

Certaldt.
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protest
Union
Carbide
By CINDY SCHREUOER
Stett Writer

JONES SAID in a telephone
interview that Union Carbide
began work on the shaft after it
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen. Alan Cranston said Wed·
had obtained a U.S. Forest Sernesday he and other Senate leaders still think SALT U
vice permit, but before it had
can win ratification and he estimated 60 of his colleagues
obtained a necessary second
now lean in favor of the treaty with 30 leaning against.
permit from the state of South
"That's satisfactory at this stage," the Californian
Dakota. It had applied for but
said in an interview.
not obtained this state exploraCranston, the assistant Democratic leader and a SALT
tion permit.
supporter, said he can think of no treaty votes that were
As a result of not having both
lost outright as a result of the controversy over the Soviet
permits before beginning con·
combat troops stationed in CUba.
struction, Union Carbide was
During the }Iearing~ nellt week. Sen. ~irch Bayh, c;~ai!: ' I ' fiJ}ed $2 500, for five days of
• man- of the senate lnteUig_e Committee, an4 _ . . I,' ~k
'.,t, Jqq~l'~'d .
Barry Goldwater, the paneJ'~ ranking Republican, are
Cu~y ,tile shaft is Dol in
expected to testify that the~S . intelli~ence community
opera*-i....lI.ciIwever, the South
can adequately monitor Soviet compliance with SALT.
Dakota State Conservation
Commission will hear Union
Carbide's request for an exploratory permit today, Jones
said.
The Black Hills Alliance is
appeaUng to the Forest Service
BEIRUT (UP) - The Rev. Jesse Jackson's Middle
its decision to allow the Union
East shuttle was derailed Wednesday by a stomach upset
Carbide to construct the mine,
that landed him in a hospital and brought Palestine
Jones said.
guerrilla chieC Yasser AraCat to his bedside.
She added that the Forest
Jackon's ailment, which troubled him all through an
Service had requested no enearlier meeting in Damascus with Syrian President
vironmental impact statement
Hafez Assad, was diagnosed at American University
from Union Carbide because
Hospital in Beirut as gastroenteritis. Jackson was orthe Forest Service has no
dered to remain at the hospital for at least one night.
jurisdiction underground. Joe
The black minister returned to Beirut to pick up some
Iosbaker, member of the local
documents he had requested from Arafat.
Black Hills Task Force, said
Instead, the Palestine Liberation Organization comthat the group distributed 700 to
mander, clad in ;\Tab Keffiyeh headdress sped to
800 of the information sheets by
Jackson's bedside at mid-evening and chatted with the
Wednesday afternoon.
wan civil rights leader for about 10 minutes.
Arafat's aides said the two discussed only Jackson's
health and agreed to hold their scheduled meeting later,
when Jackson fel t better.

,

If this Is not fully appreCiated, future difficulties will
be even more pronounced than anything we have seen
to date.

·-Saudl Arabian Finance Minister Sheikh Mohamed
Abalkhall discussing the need for the Industrial countries to conserve energy.

Postscripts
Eventa
Italian novelist Alclo 11-'11 will speak on "Experlmentallsn
and Restoration In italian Fiction: 1963-1979" at 3:30 p.m. In
304 EPB.
The Qr8dua.. Program In Urban and ....Ional PlaMInt will
sponsor a transportation seminar at 4 p.m. 'In Room 327
Jessup Hall.
YOUIIII 81ng'" .. America will meet at 6 p.m. at The Vlnil
Tavern. Call 354-7941 tor Information.
MobIIzalion for 8unlnl will meet at 8 p.m. In the Hall Mall.
CIII Alp/II Camput MlnletrIM will meet at 7 p.m. In the Upper Room at Old Brick.
A1p/11 Kappa PII. professional buslnes. fraternity, will hold
a pledge meeting al 7 p.m. In the Grant Wood Room of the Union.
Student. lor an lowe ERA will hold a apeaker's training
workshop for those Interested In speaking on beha" 01 the
Iowa ERA at 7:30 p.m. In the Ya" Room ot the Union .
AIIIMIty In"'nallonel will meet It 7:30 p.m. at 615'11 N.
Dubuque SI. For Inlormltlon call 353-5' 30.
Nell PoeImIn, Profeeaor 01 Media Ecology at NYU will
.peak at 8 p.m. In Shlmbaugh Auditorium.
Members 01 the International WrlIng Progl'l/ll will read
from their work al 8 p.m. It Jim', Ulld Bookstore, 6'0 S.
Dubuque.
The MablllIIIIInII blOUtlft Pnlfram will aponlor talks by
Gerald Hoffman from Amoco Computer Slrvlce.. For
schadule Inf«mallon atop by Room 24 In Phillip. HIli or call
353-4274.
JIIII.. fu.a,.... will give 8 baSI trombone recital It 8 p.m.
In Clapp Recital HIli •
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Des Moines

vllit to Iowa.
RAY SAID
would be
said he plans
pope from all
that the pope's

Nurses...

,

"ONCE THE AREA has been
strip mined, it has no use but as
a nuclear waste dump ,
Iosbaker said.
In addition to the loss of fertile land. he said, the mining of
uranium causes health
problems, such as cancer, and
other environmental hazards.
Some members of the Sioux
or Lakota Indians live In the
Black Hills area. Jones said
their presence predates an 1868
Fort Laramie Treaty in which
the U.S. government granted
land, including the Black Hills,
to the Sioux. In 1887, the U.S.
government ruled that the
treaty would no longer be enforced, she said.
.
"The U.S. government is trying to clear the legal questions
by buying the Black Hills,"
Jones saJd. She said that last
spring the U.S. government offered the Sioux people $105
million for the Black Hills, but
the Sioux refused the offer.

questionable whether these attempts would help restore the
land.
A mine shaft plug, tested for
only 25 years, may be ineffective against long-term radiation, she said, and regrading
the Black Hills, an area receiving IitUe rain, would be dif·
ficult.

IOSBAKER SAID that after
decades of hostilities between
white ranchers and native
Americans. the two groups
have joined to fight encroachment by corporations. "The
most tremendous advance in
the Black Hills is that there is
an alliance now between whites
and native Americans." he
said .
Jones said that the Forest
Service requires such things as
the plugging of mine shafts and
the regrading of lands that have
been dug up . But it is

"I think a lot of people lear·
ned something. More people
stopped and were interested
than I expected," Busch said.
:'It's a small step. I don't think
we solved our problem."
"It helps any time one person
is made aware of the situation

who didn't know before," said
Maryanne Pauly, task force
member.
Tom McMonagle, an
engineering student who had an
interview with the Union Carbide recruiter, said be received
information from the task
force.
He said that Union Carbide's
practices in the Black Hills
were not discussed In the inter·
view. But he said that if the In·
formation he received from the
task force was correct, and
those practices have adverse
effects on the health of employees and the public, he
would not care to work for that
corporation.
Jerry Long , another
engineering student who met
with Hardin, said he was unaware of the gathering and
would not comment on the matter.

OR, OB,ICU, CCU, Oncology , Med·Surg

r----------,
At Hillel

Immediate openings for experienced nurses at
Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula.
Beautiful hospital In lamou" scenic area located by
the sea 100 miles south 01 San Francisco. All
specialties except open heart.

I
I

ELECTION II
for
Advisory
Board
Officers
will be held
Thursday at
6:30 pm

All students
are encouraged
10 participate

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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I
I
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,----------.1

Lea Babich.
at a hearing
disappointed by
"I am
Babich

For Information regarding Intervtewaln your ar ..

eall COLLECT, Eileen Werner, R.N. - 408-6254888 - between 8-4, Monday-Friday, October 3-12.

Community Hospital
of the
Monterey Peninsula
Post Office Box HH Carmel Calilornia 93921

.
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MOUNTAIN PARKA
• 60/40 outer shell and nylon Inner lining, provides

wind resistance and water repellancy.
• Four bellows pockets with side open ing hand
warmer pockets.
• Ideal for fall and spring wear
• When worn over a down vest or down coat It Is
an excellent winter garment.

Seils for

$79 50

****************************
DI CLASSIFIEDS
****************************
BIBLE & SCIENCE CONFERENCE
pctober' 5, 6, , .7
Y{i~h ' ..
Dr. John Whitcomb

PolellOr of

Jackson hospitalized
by stomach ailment

Quoted ...

Gov. Robert
greet the pope

Sponsored by the Liberal Arts Student Association

It

About 25 people gathered In
front of the UI Engineering
Building at noon Wednesday to
protest the campus appearance
of a recruiter for the Union
Carbide Corporation, which
plans to mine uranium in the
Black HHls of South Dakota.
Members of the Black Hills
Task Force of the Johnson
County-Iowa City Mobilization
for Survi val organized the
ga thering to protest the corporation's involvement in the
nuclear industry. "I think people don't know what Union carbide Is doing in the Black Hills
and they need to find out," task
force member Jeff Busch said.
The Union Carbide recruiter,
John Hardin, was unavailable
for comment. Attempts by The
Dally Iowan to contact Union
Carbide officials in Tennessee
and in New York were unsuccessful.
During the summer, Union
Carbide began to dig a uranium
exploration shaft in Craven canyon in the Black Hills National
Forest, without first receiving
the two necessary permits, according to Lilias Jones, coordinator for research and
development and of the Black
Hills Alliance in South Dako~ .

t
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To provide a
vlronment
Itinerary, the
Patrick's Chu
County sbortly
arrival In Des

"However,

Theology and O.T.

lived In
reality: In the
relatlonsblp to
jectlvely true
good"

at
Greca TMotoglc11 Semlnl.,
Wlnonl Lak., Indl.na

THE PONTIFF
at the airport by
RIuo, . who told

FRIDAY
7:30 PM DINOSAURS & MEN
SATURDAY 5:00 PM THE ORIGIN OF THE UNIVERSE
7:30 PM GENESIS & EVOLUTION
SUNDAY
9:30 AM CAVE MEN & APE MEN
10:30 AM THE FLOOD & THE FINAL JUDGMENT
7:00 PM THE FLOOD & MODERN GEOLOGY

Des

Or. Whitcomb Is a graduate of Princeton University and Grace Theological
Seminary. He has authored several book. as well as many serle. of tap":
He has traveled much of western Europe and the Bible lands.

Entire Selection
of Guitars, Banjos
and Mandolins.

FAfTH BAPTIST CHURCH
1251 Village Road

Iowa CRy, Iowa

GRADUATING
ENGINEERS

said.

Gum .. said
surpriJed that
n dedcled to

said the e1Cltlml~
Rept the l/Ute
becauae of the
world figure.
I/11IIS GUY'S A
but people aJao
penon," Gurnu
cool. He swima, be
- he'. a peraon.
a abower."

Have you considered these factors in determining where
.you will work?
1. Will the job offer challenge and
responsibility?
2. Will your future employer encourage job mobility?
3. Will your future employer encourage, support and reward
continued profeSSional education?
4. How much choice will you have
In selecting your work assignment?
5. Big starting salaries are nice but what Is the salary growth
and promotion potential in the
job?

6. Can you afford the cost -ofliving in the area?
At the Naval Weapons Center we
have given these things a lot of
consideration and believe we
have the answers for. you.
I

Arrange through your
placement office to Interview with our representative, Stan Wood on October 10.
We think you will like
. what yoo hear.

Harmony, Hohner, Alvarez,
Ibanez, Tama, Alvarez-Yairi,
uild, Vega, Gibson, Fender & Sigma

"It'. lood for
becauae maybe
Euhrillieam to
name and Ie(!
MIdweIt II not ODe
IIId there are 110
rtmninllooae," Ihe I

MoItoftboleq
that crowd predl.
.,000-400,000 may hi

Special Introductory Package
on Beginners Instruments
with Extra Savings on lessons,
Instruction Books, Etc.

If you cannot fit an Interview Into your schedule. write or call:

c.
KAREN ALTIERI
Professional Employment Coordinator

THE

NAVAL WEAPONS CENTER [COOI092CM)

China Lake. CA 93555' (714) 939-2690
An Equal Opportunity Employer.
These ore Coreer Civil ServIce PoslHons.

U.s.CiIlz-nip RequIrtd

MUSIC
SHOP
109 E. College
351·1755
Owned & Operated
by MUSicians

Cornel

1c a Galk
Offer e

ogy

,will

~'an
and

'ty.

r
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To provide a contrast to the urban environment that has dominated his
Itinerary, the pope will travel to St.
Patrick's Church In rural M.dllOn
County shortly .fter hi.lcheduJed 1 p.m.
arrival In Des Moines.

Gov. Robert D. Ray II scheduled to
greet !be pope when he arrives at the
Des Moines airport for his four-hour
visit to Iowa.

RAY SAID his remarks to the pope
would be " brief and impromptu," and he
said he plans to extend greetin&s to the
pope from all Iowana and "expresl hope
that the pope's mlasion for peace is sue-

cessful."
Of the total projected cost of
million to bring the pope to Iowa, Ray
said the state's share would be '150,000,
adding that most of that expense will go
toward payl", ofC-duty law enforcement
officers helpl", with crowd control.
When Pope John Paul returns to Rome
at the conclusion of his U.S. tour, the
cargohold of his chartered jetliner will
be carryl", back many reminders of his ,
visit to rural America.
Presents for the pontiff will Include
experimental seed com destined for
Catholic missions In underdeveloped
countries, a wood carving presented by
resettled indochinese refugees, a peace

pipe from Indians In South Dakota and a
rosary made of corn kernels.

,1.5

THERE WILL be homemade jams,
jellles and preserves.
There will be a three-foot sculpture of
a windmill and there will be artwork, Including an exquisite porcelain statuette
of a Polish peasant woman.
The gifts, just a sampling of those
forwarded to the Des Moines Catholic
Diocese for presentation to the pontiff,
will represent the diversity of life In the
Midwest.
The Rev. Sam Palmer said many of
the gifts will be "given to people who
can use them."

Holida¥rI--_--.--_____

c_ontl"_UedIf_om
pa_oe1
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Lea Babich, who represented the ICLU
at a hearing Wednuday, said he was
disappointed by the ruling.
"I am somewhat disenchanted,"
Babich said following the judge's ruling.
"We had hoped to prevlll."
Steve Brown, the executive director of
the ICLU, said be was "very diuppointed" in the ruling.
"I think the dlHerence was that they
(the county) this time presented
evidence supporting their claim of a
secular need for the hollday," he ald.
"The Judge has made hII ruling and we
must \Ive with it."

1:l~""I1IL-

It Is

George Appleby, who along with Polk
CoWlty Attorney Dan Johnston and
Nonnan Jease repreaented the COWlty,
said the decision was "proper."
"We jlllt feel It Is proper decision and
the judge had his rationale," Appleby
said. "'the new evidence we presented
was the necessity of vehicle control and
crowd control and to lower the number of
people in downtown Des Moines.
"I would say as far as we're concerned ,
the lltigation in this matter Is over."
~ ICLU brought the suit to court
saying the resolutions violated the
principle of separation of church and

state.
Stuart sided with the ICLU In \sauIng
the temporary injunction lut week.
However, the jllltice decided not to bar
the county from declaring the county
holiday on the balis of the safety and
traffic factor.
"It will be in the written opinion," he
told reporten. "But that (wety and
traffiC) was a factor."
During the 2~-hour hearing Babich
and CO-COWlael Gordon Allen equated the
holiday resolution to cloalng offices In
anticipation of a heavy 1III0wfall.
"It's Just not done," Babich ald.

________~_______________________________________
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holiday after the Polk County Board of
Supervisors amended Its resolution
Tuesday, proclaiming the vacation for
historical, educational and safety
reasons, rather than as a rellgiOUl obser·
vance.
'nIe ICLU challenged the amended
language in court Wednesday, caUlng It
an attempt to circumvent the injunction
by "mouthing secular purposes."
Brown maintained the purpose of the
holiday wa s still the same as stated in
the board's original resolution.
The ICLU represented four Individuals
who rued complaints with the union over
the approximately $67,000 In tax-paid
vacations the holiday will cost. The unioo had proposed alternatives to the paid
vacation, but the supervisors fOWld the
alterna tivea unacceptable.

HE SAID the modified reasons the
county offered were not valid because
the city of Des Moines and the federal offices In Polk County were dealing with
the same circumstances without declarIng a paid holidav,

"OUR OBJECI'ION was to their closIng the county offices and giving county
employees a day of{ with pay to attend a
religious event," Brown said.
"It's totally improper to close the
coWlty down and pay all its employees
for that day," he said.
Brown said most of the people who
have called the ICLU In support of its
chaUenge were most concerned over the
tax money Involved. " People are very
sensitive about the way their tax money
is spent," Brown said. "And I might
point out that tax money is a First

Philadelphia
Continued 'rom page 1
Uberty Bell.
"Your attachment to lIberty,
to freedom, Is part of your
heritage ... this principle Ii
freedom 18 paramount in the
poUtica1 and soclaJ order, in
relationships between the
govenment and the people, and
between lnMvldual and individual.
"However, man's life 18 also
lived In another order of
reality: in the order of hII
relaUonship to what 18 objectively true and morally

Amendment Issue.
"In this case, It's a First Amendment
issue because it's spending tax do\lars
for religious activity," Brown said.

The ICLU proposed that the county
allow Its workers to use vaca tlon time,
"personal days" or SICI days if they
wished to miss work to see Pope John
Paul U Thursday.

next 20 hours this city wiD pour
out its heart to you." Thouaands
crammed the aidewalb along
the III·mlle motorcade route
downtown, with young people
climbing on top of telephone
bootba, covered bus stands,
cars and vans to enhance their

view.
'lbe final rainy hours of the
pope's two-day New York vialt

were highlighted by a
ligbthearted farewell to 70,000
at Shea Stadiun'l and wildly
ucited teen-agers rocking
Madiaon Square Garden with
unabashed love for the pontiff.
goocL"
In his last appearance, the
TIlE PONTIFF was greeted pope arrived at Shea Stadium
at the airport by Mayor Frank u the IWI burst through the
Rizzo, who told him, "In the clouds .

"It's my understanding they've been
able to accommodate their employees,"
he said. "It's clear by the fact that
they've been able to stay open."
Although he said he would not attend
the pope's visit to the Uvlng History
Farms, Brown said some ICLU members planned to attend.

Johnson County CItizens Committee
for the Handicapped 2nd Annual

New Aw.rene•• "nquet
Wednesday, October 10
Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial Union
6:00 pm Predlnner Actlvltle•. Exhibits and a highly acclaimed film "A Different Approach"
7:00 pm Dinner and Progrlm
Award to Handicapped Citizen
Award \0 £mployer 01 the HandIcapped
Panel of live handicapped citizens
t~~w.tlllllred Spealt.M; ra(\k Mollennofl, Director
Goodwill Waterloo
Tickets $6.00
For reserviliona call Bill Snider (338- 1268)
or Emory Rhodes (338-2371)

NATIONAL EMPLOY THE
HANDICAPPED WEEK
October 7-13, 1979

8 show
to see
council
contenders
By JAMES GOGEK

Who Cares:
About the
Boat People
a new forum for people
concerned about the Issues
and events of the world.
7 - 8 pm Thursday, Oct. 4
Congregational United Churcb
of Christ

ShI" 'Nrlt.,

Clinton & JeJlerson Street.

Though lIOITIe felt that
the recent flap over
registration of student
voters might spark student interest In local
politics, It may not be so.
Just ask Donn Stanley
and Don Downakes, the
at-large city council candidates, who spoke to a
crowd of elght persons at
Wednesday night's candidates meeting at Daum
Residence Hall.
Stanley, president of
the UI Student Senate,
blamed the lack of
response on a failure to
take students seriously as
voters.
" Traditionally, sutdents haven 't voted,"
Stanley said. "My campaign is geared to get
residence ha\1 students to
vote."

1:)1...........· .,
. .="="1.. ICOU'OlI

S OKTOBERFEST KASH KOUPON $
WORTH h. TO SPENO LIKE KASH ON ANY

IlACQUlTaALL RACKIT
WE HAVE THE GREAT BRANDS

",OHN WILlOW' DOWNTOWN "ORT'
408 E. CoIltgt StrMt·IoWI City

$6

WORTH ... TO SPENO LIKE KASH ON ANY

CROQUIT liT
Homecoming
Parade
Friday, Oct 19

FUN AT HOME WITH
SOUTH BEND QUALITY SETS
Limit one Kalh Koupon per Item purchalld.
REDEEMABLE ONLY DURING OKTOBER 1979 AT

I

JOHN WILION'I DOWNTOWN 8PORTI
408 E. College Street-Iowa City

Enter a Float

In the Parade
KLiPISPEND

Registration In the
Landmark Lounge, IMU
11 am-4pmOct1·13

$500
In Trophl.,
I Prlz.. for
Wlnn. . ln:
Originality
Beauty
Humor
Over- all
Sweepstakes

Entry Categorlel
Individual
Greek Houses
Residence Halls
Student Organizations

OKTOBERFEST KASH KOUPON $
WORTH 14. TO SPEND LIKE KASH ON ANY

ICHOOL .lACKIT

$4

WOOL WITH LEATHER SLEEVES
OR NYLON MODELS
I
Limit one Kuh Koupon per Item purchall8d.
REDEEMABLE ONLY DURING OKTOBER 1979 AT

JOHN WILION'S DOWNTOWN IPORTI
408 E. College Street· Iowa City

KLiP I SPEND
.l"_"_·IIIiIY.~K=AIH KOUPON:....-M • • _-.,.
$ OKTOBERFEST KASH KOUPON S
WORTH $2, TO SPENO LIKE KASH ON ANY

$2

DOZIN QOLP BALLI

.

WILSON, SPALDING, OTHERS
Umlt one Kash Koupon per Ilem purchased.
REDEEMABLE ONLY DURING OKTOBER 1979 AT

'

I

JOHN WIL80N'8 DOWNTOWN IPORTI
408 E. College Street· Iowa City

Pick up rules & 'regula·
tlons for float requirements at the registration
desk.

t'tekM florist
- apeclal-

sw..the.rt Ro...

KLiPI SPEND
_~__~~M
··~K=AIHKOUPON~~. . . .~~
S OKTOBERFEST KASH KOUPON $
WORTH 12. TO SPENO LIKE KASH ON ANY

RAIN SUIT

$2

STAY DRY WITH RUBBERIZED
PANT AND TOP SET
Llm~ one Kuh Koupon per Hem purch...d.

I

REDEEMABLE ONLY DURING OKTOBER 1978 AT

JOHN WILSON'I DOWNTOWN 'PORT'
408 E. College St.....t·lowa City

Regular $15.00 value

NOW $3.411&
All specials cash & carry.
When you think of someone
far away, remember them
the FTO Way.
Eicher Florists Is a Top 200 Member of FTO.

.,0

Kirkwood A...
Greenhou .. & Garden Center
8·9 Dally 9-5 Sunday
8-5'30 Sat.

. • , . .. . , KAIH KOUPON'':''A!_ _ _~
$ OKTOBERFEST KASH KOUPON $
WORTH U . TO SPEND LIKE KASH ON ANY

HORIIIHOIIIT$2

DIAMOND BRAND QUALITY FORGED
Umlt one Kash Koupon per Item purchased.
REDEE~ABLE ONLY DURING OKTOBER 1979 AT

I

JOHN WILlOW8 DOWNTOWN SPORT'
.

408 E. College Str. .t·lowa City

KLIPI SPEND

but, in any
case, the pope's visit Is
something no one in the state
will forget for a 10118 time.

. , .. KAIH

KOUPON.:....:::~:;:::~:·

-)'iMI!!MIMI:!$IIII!O~K~T~OB;E;RFEST KASH
WORTH

KOUPON $

'1. TO SPENO LIKE KASH ON ANY

LAD •• I T·IHIRT

$1

ATTRACTIVE SCOOP NECK
STYLE IN REAL PRETTY COLOHS
Limit one Kath Koupon per hem purchased.
REDEEMABLE ONLY DURING OKTOBER 1979 AT

AND AS FAR AS Pope John
Paul
being the most important perIOIlality to ever visit
Iowa, most analogies seemed to
return to past presidents and
'''nDB GUY'8 Aworld leader, roct'n'roll bands.
MInneapolis aCCOWltant Ron
but people alIo Bee him as a
penon," Gumu said. "He'. Evans said,"There's more
coo\. He 1Iwima, be jogs, he akia excitement In Iowa now than
- be', a peraon. He even takes when PreIldent Carter came or
even Gerald Ford."
a shower."
"It's the biggest thing since
At the Bon Ton tavern, Bert the Deep Purple concert," said
Isenberger, an employee of Ken Van Hom of Des Moines,
Woody Construction in Des who recently left the arm,y.
MOM, said no one p-eater
To top 011 the big day, the rock
could come to Des Moines band Kia 18 appearing tonight
"unleee it was Jesua <lIrIat." In Des Molnea. laenberger said
And It Chrlstophera, one that many of those attending the
WOman said the papal vIIIt will pope'. visit to the (ann may
flnally put lowl on the map.
ltay for tile concert. "It would
"It', good for Del Molnea be from one utreme to the
beeaUII maybe lOIDeOlle In the other, that'. for sure."
lbe pope'. vtait Ibould be the
East wI1Ileam to pronounce our
name and lie that aU the IlJUtest event in Iowa hlItory to
MIdwest Is not ODe bit comfleld date. And If some of thole
Ind there are not indiana walkInc the IItreetI Wednesday
night could have their way, the
I'IIIUIlng 1ooIe," Ihe said.
MOlt Ii thole quIItIoned aid pope miIht begin his meuage
that crowd predictloDI of by aayIng "Let me hear you say
.,000-400,000 may have acared Yeah!"

n

I

oIOHN WILION'I DOWNTOWN IPO.RTI
408 E. College Street-Iowa City

KLiPISPEND

~~~~WM~~K~A~'H~K~O~U~PO~N~·~~~~"

OKTOBERFEST KASH KOUPON $
WORTH ... TO SPENO LIKE KASH ON ANY

CAM'ITOVI, OVIN
OR LANTIIRN

GAS OR BOTTLED FUEL MODELS
Limit one Kaah Koupon per

• Amoco is among the nation 's lop thlce yas I)roducers
• We ', I! the Numbet 0,10 dlilier In the country
• In Texas. Amoco rinks second In crude ollllroducllon

Gt\~ &

Accomillishmenls like these have causeu us 10 grow. Bnd
w,th y,owth comes OPlkl,tunitlos fo,' you to bltcome a I)lrt
01 Amoco's success. If you d slle a position" an entry·

Comer Clinton & Burlington
351-8885

•

~.m

",OHN WIL'ON'I DOWNTOWN ,'ORT'
408 E. College Str. .t·loWi City

In The
Job Maze ....
Let Amoco show you the way
Amoco Production COml)any is I dynamic, growth oriented
subsldiarv of Standard Oil Company of Indiana. Bnd our
achievements nave made us a leade, ,n oil and gas prod·
uct,on :

$6

purchued.
REDEEMABLE ONLY DURING OKTOBER 1979 AT

Lost

LON'
S
GROCE:RV

1c a Gallon discount with this ad
Offer expires Oct. 15, 1979

•

., ICAIH KOUPON

SODle people away -

DORM. HOME DELIVERY

j2

lim. ona Kllh KOUPOn per Ham purcha
•
RE~I!£MAllE ONLY DUlliNG OKTOBER 1979 AT

·Des Moines
said.
Gumls said he too was
8UI'pI'Ised that Pope John Paul
n decided to visit Iowa, but be
said the excitement that has
swept the ltate has arlaen
beca\lle of the penonallty of the
world figure.

1MIII.......

..

~),a"~~O~KT~O~B;ER;;FESTKASHKO~U~PO~N~S~~~~-··

STANLEY stressed the
need for more student
representation on the
Iowa City City Council,
but said there was no
need for a "student vs.
town image" to the upcoming election. All residents "share problems
such as inadequate street
lighting and calendar
parking" Stanley said. "I
want to Improve life for
all Iowa City."
Don Doumakes, one of
two People's Alliance
Party candidates, said
his party is unique In the
upcoml", council election since it takes stands
on issues other candidates Ignore.

1 Dozen

kLlP.IPIND

level GeophYSICist , we 're the company for you. We oller :
• Excellent Sial ling income .nd top-notch benefits
• True potential f0' el' eer adv.ncem.n t
• One of tne petrol um Industrv's best ualning programs

KLiPISPEND
~~~~~"~"~"IHKOU'ON~. . . .~
$ OKTOBEAFEST KASH KOUPON $
WORTH N. TO SPEND LIKE KASH ON ANY

RU . .IR AIR MAnRIUS

3

INSTANT COMFORT, USE
INDOORS OR OUT, YEAR 'ROUND
Limit ana Kuh Koupon per Kam purchlted,
REDEEMABLE OHLY DUFUHO OKTOBER 1879 AT

0I0HN WillOW' DOWNTOWN 'PORT'
.oa E. College StrMt·loWi City

NOI to menllon that you'll be wllh us In Houston, I c,ty
you've no doubl heard a lot .bout, and ont thltlives up to
,ISIClltJl81iollIS an 81l"CUV~ and uCltin9 place to be.

PI.ase chtCk w,thin your department for mote info/mulon.

KASH
WOPlTH", TO SPEND LIKE KASH ON N4Y

"IKIIOOT

$5

WE FEATURE VI8RAM SOLES
ANO OTHER QUALITY FEATURES
a
Limit one K.h Koupon per Item purchased.
REDEEMABLE O~LY DURING OKTOBER 1878 AT

•
Amoco will be int."lewlng on c.mpu,:

(kr~R
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",OHN WILlOW' DOWNTOWN 'PORT'
408 E. Colltgt Street· Iowa City
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Teaching teachers
Teaching teachers to teach has been compared by some nay-sayers

to carrying the proverbial coals to Newcastle - a futile undertaking
destined to a disappointing end. This school of thought posits that
teaching ability is innate, and enhanced by practice more than
anything else - you're either cut out to be a teacher, or you're not,
and two methods classes won't change that.
Institutions of higher learning, both in the United States and internationally, subscribe almost unanimously to this point of view. The
professor or instructor confronting you in the classroom probably has
little or no formal instruction in teaching methods; the first weeks of
teaching can be terror-filled for a first-time T.A. - and confusing for
the student. The UI Is no exception (although the rhetoric program
here is the notable exception to the lack of T.A. instruction).
This need not be so. A T.A. in the Political Science Department,
Tim Negro, has recently taken the Initiative in putting together a
brief instruction course for first-time T.A.s in that department.
Brief practical Instruction, tailored to the needs of the T.A.s in a
particular department, teaching particular classes, is an excellent
idea. There are activities (test formulation, grading, and lecture and
lesson plan formulation) about which first-time T.A.s could be concretely and concisely instructed, without diverging into areas of
theoretical disagreement. Those first weeks can be made easier for
everyone.
Negro bas point!!d out tbat the preparation T.A.s receive before
teaching varies greatly from professor to professor. This reflects differing expectations of T.A.s by the professors. It is also true that expectations differ radically from department to department. This
mitigates an attempt at a college-wide T.A. instruction program; a
modest departmental program seems both wise and desirable. Individual departments should foster the development of comparable
programs, reflecting their particular needs.
BARBARA DAVIDSON
Staff Writer

Bowled over
Some or all of the 16 Union bowling lanes are scheduled to be
removed next year to provide more room for other Union services
such as the bookstore and the Student Activities Center. According to
Phillip Jones, associate dean for stUdent services, the lanes were
responsible for a $78,000 loss to the Union's general fund in 1978 and
that in terms of an "income-t~expense ratio" the lanes represented
the greatest loss by a Union activity.
Union Manager James Burke said last June that one lane was
"completely Inoperable" and tbat the other 15 were gravely ill ; their
operations would cost an estimated $300,000. A plan last year to
remove some of the lanes for computerized registration was rejected
after consultations with students and faculty.
The bookstore, in contrast to the bowling lanes, generates approximately 20 percent of the Union's maintenance costs, and expansion
could generate even more revenue. Another factor is that the lanes
have now reached the point, either through normal aging or neglect,
that a large Infusion of money is required to keep them going.
There may be sufficient demand, both by Individuals and by
classes, to retain some of the lanes, but it does not appear feasible to
retain all of them when needed and income-producing services such
as the bookstore require more space. If some of the lanes are to be
removed, then the available space should be used for the bookstore,
which is woe}uUy ~ ~mp~.
LINDA SCHUPPENER ,-::
"staff Writer

Anotl1er ~ view
{

Controversy continues to follow Rev. Jesse' Jackson around the
Mideast. Starting with the refusal of Israeli Prime Minister
Menachem Begin and his cabinet ministers to see Jackson, following
through to his ~umultuous welcome from Palestinians in refugee
camps and his heated debate with Israeli Labor Party leader Shimon
Peres and concluding with his acting as a conduit between Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat and PLO leader Yassir Arafat, Jackson has
stirred up feelings in the Mideast as few private American visitors
could. It is to be hoped that he also stirred up possibilities for an even
handed approach to peace in the region.
Jackson's approach has hardly conformed to the norms of polite,
conventional international diplomacy; but the attitude taken toward
Jackson by the Begin government has hardly been polite or
diplomatic in any sense. It is unfortunate that Begin and his
ministers refused to even listen to Jackson's point of view personally,
and that their policies toward the Palestinians are so rigid that they
will not listen to or consider such views, except to denigrate them.
But it is even more disturbing that the Jackson controversy has
been seen by some as symptomatic of a growing rift between the
American black and Jewish communities. So far, the only Indications
of such a conflict has been in media analyses and mild sniping back
and forth between Jewish and black organizations. There has been
contact between the PLO and black organizations ':" Jackson's own
Operation Push and the Southern Christian Leadership Conference
being among them - but this has not been to the detriment of Jewish
interests. If such a black-Jewish rift exists, it is hardly justified on
either side. As Jackson and other black leaders have said, they are as
committed to Israeli security as they are to justice for the Palestinians.
Indeed, Jackson's whole Mideast trip and the attitudes he has taken
point to an idea that has often been forgotten in the ongoing Mideast
debate - to be for the Palestinians is not necessarily to be against
the Israelis. The thrust of all Mideast political movement, as Jackson
has implied, should be toward justice rather than the continued
maltreatment of the Palestinians or to commence such maltreatment against the Israelis. To continue the practice of pitting Israeli
against Arab, Arab against Arab, or even to chance the pitting of
American blacks against American Jews, will accomplish nothing.
If the Israelis continue to snub people like Jackson, they run the
risk of being very much alone in the world.
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Readers: Registrars, 518, masquerade
To the EdJtor:
On March 28, 1974, parking ramps

were on the ballot in Iowa City. They
lost. The City Council gave us a parking
ramp anyway.
On Oct. 16 of this year, we'll have
another opportunity to say no to parking
ramps, this time in the election of the
City Council. Two candidates have made
an issue of opposing a second parking
ramp : Don Doumakes and Linda NelsonManuel.
We don't need another downtown parking ramp. Parking ramps are an investment in the past, when gasoline was
cheap and plentiful. But cars have now
proven to be a singularly inefficient
method of intra-city transit, in tenns of
energy, pollution and noise. They take up
valuable space that could be better used
for other things such as housing, which
would contribute to the tax base.
CITY MANAGER Neal Berlin, a
proponent of the second ramp, claims
there is a great demand for the second
ramp. What he fails to say is that city
policy has created that demand. The city
has raised bus fares and failed to provide
adequate service. The city has not
provided safe bicycle lanes. And the city
has failed to enforce vigorously the
pedestrians' right of way in crosswalks.
All these policies encourage cars ... and
cars must be parked.
Berlin, rather than recognizing the
parking demand as a undesirable
cODsequeDce of city policy, sees it as a
justificalioo for the continuance of that
policy. The myth that a city manager is
a nuetral administrator somehow above
politics is the basis for this circuitous
reasoning - as if we should not waDl our
public officials to be receptive to public
pressure.
MEANWHILE, other City Council
candidates, including the so-called "stu·
dent" candidates, have surpassed even
the city position in their eagerness to
support the automobile, and are inSisting
on building a four-lane freeway from
here to Ainsworth (pop. 500).
Berlin has also claimed that the city's
bond rating would be harmed if the ramp
was not built. It is not at all clear why
this should be so. The bond rating depen onry on the city's ablfity t6p~ ofr
its debts. By putting the bond money in a
fairly low-yielding savings account we
would be able to payoff the bonds when
they corne due, as required by law.
We think the people of Iowa City
should have more say in what should be
built on Block 64. The People's Alliance
has come up with one alternative to the
parking ramp : a cooperative housing
proj ect. Co-op housing is owned by the
people who live in it. It's managed
democratically. And because it's non·
profit, rents are much lower than in the
private sector. For example, Co-op
magazine reports that a Detroit hOUSing
co-op offers one-bedroom apartments
for $119 that would command $300 on the
private market : a 60 percent savings.
Let's say no to parking ramps and yes
to co-op housing on Oct. 16. Vote for Don
Doumakes and Linda Nelson Manuel for
City Council.
Bill Douglas
for the People's Alliance
Box 923

Stanley reply
To the Edilor:
I find it extremely necessary to res·
pond to Don Riley's letter of Oct. 1 con-

cerning the legality of the deputy county
auditors for mobile registration positions.
Riley claimed these positions are il·
legal, a view not shared by the county
auditor, county attorney, or Board of
Supervisors. Riley accuses my supporters and myself of attempting illegal
methods and activities to register
voters. (l) This is not true; this method

everyone Is capable of. It should also be
noted that the band performed In
response to an Invitation from the
Johnson County Arts Council.
Bill ease
404 S. Dubuque St.

Cyced out

funding going Into the campaign Cor an
antl-ehoice amendment which would
prohibit women from ever chooshW
safe, legal abortions for any reason. Thla
Is official church money (which Is IIOt
taxed) and does not include contribu·
tions from Catholic individuals. Much of
the same money has been used to prevent access to birth control InformatiCll
as weJl, and a campaign that bas been
waged against the Intra-uterine con·
traceptive device.
The Pope has recently shown himself
to be above the Interest of the common
people In another situation involving tile
misuse (at best ) of $400 ,000 of
parishioners money by a iToup of priesta
in Pennsylvania. The Pope covered up
the Incident by stopping its Investigation
within the church. This maa 's biases are
obviously not with the common people,
contrary to the public relations concept
of his visit to Des Moines. We resent hi.
attempt to Inflame antl-ehoice people
into repressive action against our civil
liberties. We do not welcome him.

To the Editor:
lowa City's new downtown mall has
created a pleasant relief from shops,
traffic, construction and university
haste while adding color and life to what
used to be an entirely commercial and
typical downtown setting. The Countaln
has become a new focus of acti vity during the day as well as at night, bringing
more people into town and others out of
the bars on a nice night to listen to the
music played by solitary guitars and
banjos or whole bands there on the steps.
A quaint and agreeable image until 3
a.m. Sunday morning. The mall now
deserted and quiet, orange cups and
paper bags overflow from the garbage ·Deborah Nye
Klmela Nelsoa
cans, spilling out a circle of beer bottles
and hamburger boxes that trickles to a
slight scattering only to begin again at
is legal according to the responsible
the next waste container.
sources mentioned above. (2) It is
What's worse is the sacks that sit
irresponsible for Riley to accuse me of
tossed in the raised gardens, the ClipS To the Edltor :
illegal activity ; he is no attorney and obLast Saturday the Hawkeyes had •
that float in the fountain water, and the
viously has not consulted one. Finally, it
beautiful fall day to compllment their
crowning masterpiece of a full plastic
is clear to the informed voter that this is
fanta stic victory over the Iowa State
garbage bag placed arfully between the
just a political stunt by Riley to damage
Cyclones. The setting would have been
two spouts at the top of the fountain.
my credibility. Those who know the
ideal had it not been marred by tbe
Sure, we won the game Saturday and it
story won't fall for a cheap trick like
behavior
displayed by a few VI students.
was
a
great
night
to
party
but
human
this!
I am referring to the idiots who rushed
Riley also refers to postcard registra- consideration and personal pride can
tion ; there are more hassles than just still take place between beers and ham- on to the field and tore down the
goalposts prior to the completion of the
burgers.
one dime. One has to obtain the card , get
game.
Granted, the wooden goalposts
Half
of
the
problem
can
be
solved
by
a
lmother person to sign it, and obtain a
mid· weekend visit from a city employee had been erected in anticipation of such
stamp before mailing it. But the Issue is
an occurance. However, tearing the
or two to empty the cans that inevitably
moot because all the city council cangoalposts down while the game was still
fill up by every Saturday night. The
didates know the deadline for postcard
on put a damper on the victory rather
other half of the solution is even more
registration for the Oct. 16 primary was
than celebrating it.
Sept. 21. That option no longer exists for obvious...
This exemplified poor sportsmanship
this election.
and risked possible forfeit oC the game to
Lynn Palmer
Students have told me they are tired of
the Cyclones. It showed no respect for
candidates who pay Iip·service to the 630 S. Capitol
the team and certainly wasn't an indicastudent's right to vote, but do not favor
tion of team spirit.
action to promote it.
It is encouraging to note that the mao
jority
oC the student fans were disturbed
Donn Stanley
by
this
action as evidenced by boos and
To the.Editor:
chants of .. 0
. ellS" from the t.
This letter serves as our pellional
dent
seellon.
public protest to tHe Pope's visit to the
It is unfortunate tba the actJ~ns of a
United States and Iowa. We cannot think
few
will reflect upon all of the Hawk
that a pope who has involved himself in
To the Editor:
fans who are proud of their team and
the political affairs of all the countries
It appears that there are some gross
know how to express the excitement apinaccu racies and misunderstandings he has visited so far does not have
propriately.
(misinterpretations) relating to the something up his big white sleeve for us.
The U.S. Ca tholic bishops recently
musical concert on Sept. 29 by Pink
SandI MUJer
Gravy at the inauguration of the new asked to talk to President Carter about
906 E. College
fountain in the remodeled downtown the abortion issue. They are the same
men
who
have
planned
the
Pope's
area. For starters, the drunken fools
itinerary. The planned itinerary takes
NOTE: A letter from LlDda Nello.
who happened to climb into the fountain
Manuel appeared in the Oct. 2 OI,
and spray the crowd with water not only the Pope to states where anti-ehoice
reading " .. .1 aUuded to lootlDg into a
damaged the public address system, but groups have recently Iargeted incum·
coal plant, but thal was meDtioaed along
out of sheer irresponsibility endangered bent senators who are pro-choice. Iowa's
with alternatives sucb as converting the
the lives of the band members. The John Culver has been one of the targeted
eonlville Dam to hydroelectric power,
spray did not come within 15 feet of the senators. Birch Bayh, whose northern
purchasing an exlstlDg hydro plant or
stage, as some people think, but actually Indiana constituency will be drawn by
utllitlng coal geDeratiOll." De lasl word
hit the band and the electrical equip- the Pope's Chicago visit, is another.
The U.S. Catholic Congress has been
In that leDtence youJd have beeD
ment.
strategically behind the move to pass an
The facts must be set straight.
"cogenentiol. "
Situations that exist at outdoor con- anti-eholce constitutional amendment
certs, such as the event last Saturday, which would comply with the church's
Letters to the editor MlJST be
can be very positive. rdoubt if any of the recent theology on the subject. (We say
typed, preferably triple-spaced, and
downtown pub owners were complaining recent because the church historically
MUST be signed. No unsigned or unabout a lack of patronage that evening. has not always opposed abortion; in fact
typed letters will be considered for
Also, the individuals who enjoyed the it has countenanced abortions in the past
publication. Le"ers should Includ.
performance were allowed a creative on male fetuses up to 40 days and female
the writer'S telephone number . which
will not be published, Ind address,
environment from which they could ex- fetuses up to 80 days, which shows once
which wUI be withheld from publicapress their own personal constume and again the theologically low opinion the
tion upon request. The DII" lowln
dance concepts. After all, the event was church holds toward women.
,
reserves the right to edit ALL letters
The U.S. Catholic archdioceses and
billed as a masquerade ball.
for I,ngth , clarity and libelous
Pink Gravy is a fun band which sup- dioceses have been documented to have
conten!.
provided
well
over
50
percent
of
the
ports the individual creativity that

Letters

Winners?

Not welcome

Wavey Gravy
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Pope's' influence hurts
By PAULA KLEIN

As Pope John Paul

n arrives today

In Des Moines, he leaves In his wake
what seems to be a country caught In a

fervor of religious zeal unequaled since
tbe days when the church ruled
England. As bundreds of thousands 01
his admlrers, both Ca thollc and nonCatholic, throng to hear the papal
masses, one wonders whether the next
alternative to a Carter candidacy In

I~
opinion
1* will be a "Draft John Paul" move-

ment.

Yet. it Is hard to simply dismiss the
brouhaba surrounding the Pope as ~
purely religious celebration, for there
are undeniable political motives surfacing around the papal visit. Not only
has the Vatican lnadvertantly pusbed
aside the gains of American Catholic
women by refusing the laity an active
part In the masses, but the pope has
further been asked to include a strong
anU-abortlon message In his sermons
by the Catholic bishops.
PoliticiaUy, it is a smart move by a
church hierarchy that bas been active
and vocal In the push to make abortion
illegal. For women, however, It is a
wielding of patriarchal pow~r by a
church that has a history of glorifying
selness virgins and female martyrs at
the expense of real women.
MANY GROUPS favoring the
freedom of choice in matters of
reproduction and abortion have at·
tempted during tbls past week to
protest the use of a powerful religious
1~8der in influencing U.S. laws that atf~ mlllions of people of all beliefs.
Two such groups are Catholics for a
Free Choice and the Religious CoallUrn for Abortion Rigbts, both formed
In response to the increasing political
an rl financial involvement of the
catholic Church hierarchy In the antiabortion thrust. RCAR, which is made

up of nearly 30 religious affiliates, including tbe Jewish, Presbyterian,
Methodist and Episcopal faiths , states:
" Religious denominations have a
strong tradition of advocating personal
deciSion-making In matters of family,
sexuality and community. Concern for
the health, welfare and 'personhood' of
women is important to every Christian,
Prates tant
and
Jewish
denomination ... religiOUS organizations
are concerned about abortion because
ultimately abortion Is a religious
Issue. "
What makes abortion a religious
issue? The question of when " personhood" begins. Most people who 0ppose abortion are motivated by a belief
that a separate, equal human life
begins at the moment of conception. A
fetus is therefore a "person" and abortion is thus "murder". But what cannot
be ignored is that this Is a tbeological
belief, not a biological fact. It has been
disputed by theologians for centuries.
CATHOUC THEOLOGY, which now
regards the fetus as a person, did not
always do so - It was not until 1869
that the Church prohibited abortion at
any time, for any reason. Judaism has
consistently held that life begins at
birth, and the Lutheran and Methodist
churches approach the issue as a matter of responsibility - responsibility
not only to the possibility of fetal "personhood," but to the woman and her
existing family . Therefore, it becomes
a personal decision.
. RCAR asks, "If the status of the
fetus is a religious Issue... and every
religion has a particular theology on
abortion ... and every religion would
counsel its adherents accordingly...wouldn't a law prohibiting
abortion violate religiOUS liberty?"
The answer seems obvious. A law
prohibiting abortion would violate
religious freedom just as would a law
mandating abortion. An amendment to
the U.S. Constitution defining personhood at the moment of conception
(which is what the so-called Human
Ufe Amendment Is all about) would Incorporate the theology of one particular religion into a law governing

Capitalism and
birth control
change China
By ALINE MOSBY
UnHtd P,...lntern.llonel

[

GAO QIAO, China - Birth
control bas been ordered. The
farmers have more power over
their land and the old capitalist
idea of giving people Incentives
to make them work harder is
back in style.
These policies decreed by the
post-Mao leadership in Peking
are rapidly changing the fabric
of life in places like the Ala
Samei collective (ann In Yunnan Province In south central
ChIna, 8 remote area some 180
miles from Laos and Vietnam.
"Since the new regula llons
on family planning were announced u of Aug. I, any couple wI)o in the future ba s more
than two children will be fined
10 percent of their work points
for the nelt 14 years," the Communist Party secretary for.the
collective farm or commune,
Fel VI Cal , told vlalllni
American journalists.
A fann worker Is liven 10
many points each day for his
toil and those determine the
amount of pay.
TRt
NEW
BIRTH
OONTROL law aimed at curbIng ChIna's runaway population
applies only to ethnic Chinese,
or Han, the majority of ChIns's
people. But minority ethnic
II'OUPI - 70 percent of this parUeular farm's population bave adopted the new birth
policy anyway.
"We bave very little land and
OUr birth rate II boomlne, 21
per 1,000," said Fe!. " The peae here know that a smaller
amlly II euler to educate and
leu of a burden."
A commune actually i, I
lI'oup 01 Ylltaee.that, since the
18411 communlat revolution,
pool their land 8IId .ell their
producUon to the ltate. Until
now deelJlons 011 whl t and
wilen to plant have been made
b, the eomrnune leadership,
lllually party officials.
But the poet-Mao P9l1cy II for
tile Ioweat unit on tbe commune, the vlllaee or part 01 one
caDed a "productioo team," to
decide what to put Into tlIe
lIeld.. In other word., the

r.

people of all religions, a clear violation
of the First Amendment. This idea
becomes even more absurd when one
realizes that a majority of that
religion's people disagree with their
church's stand on the issue.
Catholics for a Free Choice point out
that in 1976 a na tional Knigh t- Ridder
poll reported that 76 percent of
Catholics agree that "if a woman
wants to have an abortion, that Is a
matter for her and her doctor to
decide. " A Rutgers University poll
reported that 59 percent of Catholics
oppose any constitutional amendment
that would make abortion illegal. And
Planned Parenthood statistics show
that Catholic women avail themselves
of abortion services no less than do
other groups.
ONE WONDERS, then, at the power
of a group of men like the U.S. CounCil
of Catholic Bishops In pushing for an
anti·abortion amendment that not only
reflects the religious beliefs of a
minority, but would effectively remove
from women of all beliefs Ule right to
choose a safe and legal abortion. Their
lack of respect for the obvious per·
sonhood of women becomes apparent
in their fervent desire to protect a
fetus at all costs. Theresa Hoover,
associate general secretary In the
Women's Division of the United
Methodist Church Board of Global
Ministries and chairwoman of the
YWCA 's Racial Justice Commission,
explains, "In the sigbt of most Protestant denominations, to equate personhood with an unborn fetus is to
dehumanize the woman, to consider
her a mere 'thing' through which the
fetus is passing. To deny this essential
tenet of our beliefs - the concept of
personhood - would constitute a gross
violation of our Christian faith."
In New York Tuesday, Pope John
Paul finally spoke publicly on the issue
of abortion, much to the satisfaction of
the Catholic bishops. At a time when
already three low-income women have
died as a result of botched illegal aOOrtlons because of the removal of federal
funds for safe , legal procedures
through Medicaid, Jobn Paul told the
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IClCN.aT

IGLOO SEAT TOP
COOLERS INCLUDED

WHILE FARM GIRLS In
ethnic embroidered costumes
served the visitors hot
chestnuts and com on the cob,
the official disclosed that the
commune's rullne council once
apin is cailed a \'manaeement
committee" instead of
"revolutionary committee" as
dW'ing the final years of Mao's
reign.
Gone, too, i. the Cultural
Revolution policy of llending
city youths to work in the fields
to lind out wbat manual labor Is
all about. Fel IIld 1130 city boys
vI,ltI", the commune bad been
IIeI'It home and In the future
on ly special atate farms wUl be
used to educate city people.
''It II a burden lor farma to
have thOle city boys," the commune leader said In 1C0rn.
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people that respect for fetal life poses
the "primary, fundamental test of the
relationship between one human being
and another."
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IT'S FUNNY that some people
choose to emphasize their "respect for
life" in the face of the struggles so
many of those already born are faced
with - trying to enjoy their personhood through all the layers of
racism, sexism, poverty and exploitation In this world. r disagree, John
Paul. U anything, the abortion issue in
this country is a primary and crucial
test of religious freedom , of our belief
in the separation of church and state,
and most of all, of woman 's human,
civil and religious rights to responsibly
control ber own reproduction.
Paula KI.ln II the coordinator of public;
relations for the Emma Goldman Clinic; for
Women In Iowa City.
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families themselves take
responsibility as on farms in
non-socialist nations.
MORE DEMOCRATIC elections on every level is another
edict of the new Pelting
leadership. In January this
commune wiU hold Its first
elections since 1965. Such elections were dropped in 1966
because China was gripped by
the late Chairman Mao Tsetung's radical "Cultural
Revolution." Until recent years
the commune was run by the
military.
As In 1965, more than one
candidate will be presented In
the village election, and ballots
will be secret.
During tbose Cultural
Revolution days, farmers were
forced to spend time discussing
politics as well as producing
food. Now their hours of work
on the communal farm land
have been reduced - but
production is up.
"With hours of work for the
communal land reduced, we
work less there and have more
time for our own private
plots," Fel explained.
Families are encouraged to
plant whatever they want on
their privately owned plots (18
acres are private on the 2,417acre commune). They also are
encouraged to raise more
chickens and pigs.
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Panel doesn't decide on Fonda funds
By KATYCAVE

St." Writer

The ill Lecture Committee was unable to
decide Wednesday whether to fund the Oct. 22
appearance of activists Jane Fonda and Tom
Hayden.
The committee, including five students and
three faculty members, was unable to break a 33 tie. Two members were absent.
Committee Chairman Joe ShaMahan said he
must now locate the two absent faculty members to break the tie. He said a decislon Is eXpected today.
The committee was asked by the UI
Democrats and the Robert F. Kennedy Lecture
Series Committee, co-sponsors of the talk, to
pay the $3,000 fee.
The committee members agreed that an appearance by Fonda and Hayden would draw a

UI senate
,
won't call
for boycott

large crowd, but member Jane Weiss, assistant
professor of sociology said, "it's a lot of money
and they would only stay a day."
Senate Vice PreSident David DiI, a member
of the Kennedy Lecture Series Committee, said
Fonda and Hayden are expected to hold a press
conference, a 4 p.m. talk, and a question and
answer session with students foUowlng the talk.
DIX WAS ASKED by members of the committee if Fonda will be "campaigning for
something." Members were not sure if they
could fund a political activity.
Olx said, "Fonda is not campaigning on any
political party. I know that she supports Gov.
Jerry Brown (D-Calif.), but she isn't advocating
him in her speeches. What she says Is 110 mol'e
political than what Shana Alexander or anyone
else says."

Student Senate executives will not call for
a boycott of the Union Meal Mart because
they have been assured steps are being taken
to improve the food service, senate President
Donn Stanley said Wednesday.
Last week Stanley and senate Vice President David Dix criticized the Meal Mart service, saying that the grill had been closing
early and IIOt enough cold sandwiches were
being prepared.
They said they planned to ask the senate to
call for a student boycott of the Meal Mart if
changes were not made.
Stanley said Wednesday that Phillip Jone~,
associate dean for student services, has told
him that steps are being taken to correct the

3 new theaters
to open in I.C.
Strengthening its nearmonopoly on local movies, Central States Theater Corp. of
Des Moines will open a threeauditorium theater complex in
the enclosed mall under construction downtown , Old
Capitol Center Partners announced today.
Central States operates the
Englert, Astro, Iowa, Cinemas
I and II and Coralville Drive-In
theaters.
The three auditoriums will
hold 300 persons each and will
be equipped with Dolby sound,
according to a press release.

The complex will be located
in the Old Capitol Center mall,
to be constructed in the two
blocks
bordered . by
Washington ,
Clinton,
Burlington and Capitol streets.
The mall and the theater
complex are scheduled to open
in fa II 1980.

Dlx said that If the committee's final vote rejects the application to fund the talk, the Kennedy Lecture Series Committee will contact
other groups for ald.
"We're not going to give up until we absolutely have to," Dix said. " It doesn 't look real
good.

Alexander will be appeuing at the Ul Nov. 7.
Committee members were also concerned
about depleting the committee's budget. They
started the year with a total of approximately
$12,000 and are spending $4,000 for Alexander.
"It seems to me," Weiss said, "that if she

(Fonda) is traveling like other political
speakers, she shouldn't be charging such a high
fee."

RECRUITER VlSmNG
YOUR CAMPUS SOON.
Contact your placement office
for Interview dat...

"Jane Fonda has a message to tell the UI, and
I think students want to hear it," he said. "I

think all voices should be heard on this campus
so students can make their own political decisions."

Olx, however, said, "I think that when you
look at the situation, Fonda and Hayden are both
well-known political activists, and the fee would
be only '1 ,500 apiece, which is a tremendous
bargain."

r··-·· - ·-· · --·----- ~

i, HUGHES ' !,

Shannahan said Fonda and Hayden wll1 speak
on their Campaign for Economic De~ocracy .
The committee also approved a motion to
allocate $850 to co-sponsor an appearance by Dr.
Ashley Montague at the 9th Annual Changing
Family Conference Feb. 7. The Department of
Education is the other sponsor.

DlX SAID be doesn't blame the committee for
questioning the fee since "they have the lowest
budget of any university lecture committee in
the Big Ten. "

prpblems.
"We made Phil Jones aware of our concerns and he's been working on it," Stanley
said. "U's,been our thinking that we should
give them some time before we complain or
do anything else."
Jones said Wednesday that the Meal Mart
had been experiencing disciplinary
problems. He said a new supervisor has been
named and that the Meal Mart will 110 longer
be closing early.
But he added that "as far as employees are
concerned we're still in pretty bad shape."
Union manager James Burkes said that the
Meal Mart is "still short a couple people. We
still haven't got a full staff down there."

WRiIE
OFF
INFLATION!

WATCH FOR THE
HUGHES
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AN EQUAL OPPORTUNm' EMPlOYER M/F

"A Game Spiked
with Power"

Say something nice ...

We have beautiful fresh
flowers, plants, dried flower
arrangements, baskets, pots
and other accessories.
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Finals Sat., 3:30 pm

I.e. youths arrested for

Pol

vandalizing school statue
, Iowa City police announced
)"ednesday two mo~ charges
of criminal mischief in connection with the recent vandalism
of an Iowa City High School.
On Tuesday, a 17-year-old
Iowa City youth was charged
with criminal mischief in the
third degree and on Wednesday
a 16-year-old received the same

att

charge, ~Ii e"!IIIid.
Both cha~s
t~ from
the SepleFller , • pai\lting of
the base of e ~tatue of
Liberty replica on the City High
grounds. Six juveniles and two
adults have been charged in
connection with that and other
acts of vandalism at the high
school.

"I'm not
teach in 50
proressor of
9Qlllical

Gas leak discovered Minn. reactor shutdown
RED WING, Minn. (UPI) Northern States Power Co.
cooled a reactor at its Prairie
Island nuclear plant to "cold
shutdown" Wednesday and officials said there was no danger
from a leak of low-level
radioactive gas.
The leak was caused by the
rupture of a water tube tuesday.
Officials said low-level
radioactive gas was vented lnto
the atmosphere from the plant
on the MissiSSippi River 30
miles southeast of MinneapolisSt. Paul Tuesday afternoon.
NSP isolated the gas in 'll
minutes, but a small amount of
"residual gas" has leaked out
since.
"It probably will be Thursday before we get ail the
residuaigas out of the plant," a

seminar

company spokesman said, "but
the level of radioactivity is only
about one-hundredth of the
amount allowed under the
Prairie Island license permit."
NSP said it will begin Eddy
Current electronic stress
testing of the metal tubing in
the plant Thursday when
Westinghou~e testing equipment arrives.

Natural gas itself is odorless. We add
a strong, pungent smell to it before it's
delivered to your home. The purpose of
adding the odor is to make it easy
for you to detect even small gas leaks
quickly. If you smell natural gas, here 's
what to do:

The plant was opened in 1973.
At first NRC required yearly
inspections of the steam
generators but a company
spokesman said the tubing had
not been electronically stress
tested for two years because
the equipment had previously
had a clean record.

r1

Open doors and windows. If the
~ odor Is very strong , evacuate the
building, then . . .

~
~

Call Iowa-Illinois Gas and Electric
Company from a neighbor's phone
(to prevent sparks that may result
when you use your own telephone).

The plant has two 520megawatt units.

~

X\

,

Turn oft the main
~ gas valve, if you know ~
where It Is and can do it safely.

Congratulations to the
winning teams:

4'1

,

Avoid producing any fire or sparks.
" " Don't turn any electrical switches
on or oft .. . do not smoke.

..

1st Delta Delta Delta and FIJI

R

sponsored by Ewers

2nd Alpha Phi and

Have only qualified Iowa-illinois
people turn your gas back on and
relight appliances that have

~

Delt~ Ta,u Delta

e{'OlllOhl"

sponsored by Dairy Queen
1. Chamber of Commerce 10. Karen Aatzer
2. KANA
11. June Stewart
3. Budweiser
12. Mike McDonnell
4. The Greenery
13. Eddie Peters
5. FIJI Pledge Class
14. Donn Stanley
6. I.C. Pollee Dept.
15. Bill & Bob Naser
7. REACT
16. Robert Vevera
8. Duane Naser
17. Robert Downer
9, Linda Carucci
18. Hans Boehm

I

~: 20~30~ 40~FF

>

NOW THRU MONDA Y, COLUMBUS DA Y, ONLY!

n extra 10% off on all coats/

.

.)

And here are some tips on using g8S safely:

r1

~

Be sure gas appliances are properly
Installed, adjusted, vented, Inspected
and repaired by qualified people.

~ Make sure a shut-oft valve
~ is installed near every gas

appliance and remains
accessible.

Complittee: Sheila Flannagan; Chairperson Linda Fritz, Danette Conyers,
Kelley Gray
Thanks to everyone who participated
with this year's Bed Races.
"

relE~a~!<I

definitely,
director of

Seifert's Anniversary Sale Bonus!

Wilfreda Hieronymus of Old
Capitol Center Partners said
Wednesday that the other three
downtown theaters - all owned
by Central States - will continue to operate after the new
mall theaters open.

Wa
10

Follow manufacturers'
instructions for operation
and care of your appliances. Use
appliance only for the purpose
intended. (Don't use an oven for
additional heat, for instance) .

,{l Teach small children not to play
.", with gas appliances.
Keep things that burn easily, like
curtains and flammable liquids away
from open flames.
Keep burners clean.

U

If the flame on an appliance
goes out, do not relight it
unless you know the proper
procedure for the appliance
involved. If the flame continues to
go out, call for service.
Keep an approved fire extinguisher
handy and know how it works. In an
emergency, soda and salt can be
used to put out a grease fire. Or you
can smother It with a large pot lid.

Please take a few moments now and
explain these suggestions to all
your children .
Please cut out this ad and hang
in your furnace or kitchen area
as a handy reminder.

aH

S
)

If you ,u'pect • g•• I•• k, pi••••
c.1I u. right .w.y:

Ced.r R.pld . ..... 3...·5101
Fort Dodg . ........ 573-3111
low. City........... 33'-'7'1
OHumw• ........... 114·4tH
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Waste solution may be
Iowa disposal site - DEQ
By JULIE VORMAN

S,." Writer

Disposal of hazardous waste Is Iowa's "number one environmental problem," the director
of the state Department of Environmental
Quality told a group of UI officials Wednesday.
Although regents ' institutiOlls produce only
about 2 percent of the state's annual amount of
bazardous waste, the UI and otber state universities should lead the way In developing solutions to the waste problem, said Larry Crane,
director of the DEQ.
Crane was one of 20 DEQ officials and UI administrators attending an ad hoc meeting on
hazardous waste disposal at the UI Oakdale
campus. Duane Sprelstersbach, 1II vice prelldent for educational research and development,
arranged the meeting because of the "urgent
and troublesome" needs faced by the U1 and the
state in dlsposing of Its hazardous waste.
"As a university, we are part of the problem
·and can be part of the solution, " Spreisterbach
said. "We've got to start talking about things
lite this and deal the public In. ''
HAZARDOUS WASTE is an umbrella term
used to include toxic chemicals, carcinogens,
low-level radioactive waste and high-level
radioactive waste produced by nuclear power
plants. The UI annually produces about II) tons
of low-level radioactive waste and several hundred pounds of various kinds of other hazardous
wastes.
Currently, the U1 must truck its lOW-level
radioactive waste to a dlsposal site In Bea tty,
Nev., one of a handful of commercial dumpsites in the country. Other hazardous wastes
produced by the UI are inclnerated In a special
plant at the Oakdale campus, neutralized and
then released into the sewer or stored indefinitely, according to Franklin Kilpatrick,
director of UI Envir(lnmental Health Service.
According to Cranll, a new Iowa law requires
the DEQ to develop 1\ program (or the management of specific hazardous waste that Includes
identifying criteria tor in-state dlsposal sites
and provides a des4riptlon of current waste
storage practices ..
"The single bigges~ problem is how are we going to get sites loca~ in Iowa," Crane told the
group. Public reacti1"l to a proposed disposal
site could be an "ovellWhelming" obstacle in the
future establishment of sites, he said .
"Whether or not we have an adequate
regulatory program isn't reaUy significant if
Iowa doesn't have aqy sites," Crane added.
MOST OF those attl!nding the meeting agreed
that at least one in-state disposal site will be
necessary to cope with increasing amounts of
hazardous waste produced by Iowa industry and

hospitals.
But Crane ..id local zoning ordinances could
stand In the way of potential dlsposal sites. To
prevent this, be says It Is "essential" that the
DEQ Solid Waste Disposal Commission be given
the power to override local zoning decisions.
Stanley Grant, director of the UI-based lo~a
Geological Survey, believes the regents should
"press the legislature" to give DEQ authority to
condelM property found suitable for hazardous
and low-level radioactive disposal sites.
"The Board of Regents carries tremendous
clout with the Iowa 1e(isiature," Grant said.
He slIIgested that a "temporary solution" may
be to store some hazardous waste on VI
property such as Its Oakdale campus.
Before any hazardous waIte dlsposal sites can
be named, Grant and his staff must complete
eltenslve surveys of land formations to determine safe, potential sites.
He said a three-year survey of areas along the
Iowa and Cedar rivers i. nearly completed and
has shown the land too near a major aquifer for
safe waste storage. The survey staff plans to
next examine the south-central portion of Iowa
for potential sites, Grant said.
GRANT WARNED the group that Iowa may
face a roore complicated situation than just
choosing hazardous waste sites for pesticides,
toxic chemicals, and lOW-level radioactive
waste.
"We may be looking at a bilger problem than
we thought," Grant said. "It looks like the
federal govemment will have the ultimate
power to veto states."
He elPlained that a federal agency had
roughly surveyed the nation in the 1960s to
determine suitable sites for waste disposal and
ruled Iowa out, instead favoring areas with salt
deposits.
Recently, Grant added, a decision was made
by the federal government to re-examine the
country and it is now possible that an ancient
geological trench In central Iowa "may be
ideal" for storage of high-level radioactive
waste produced by nuclear power plants.
MUCH OF the problem in choosing potential
hazardous waste storage sites lies in the absence of specific guidelines, said Charles Miller,
DEQ Director of Air and Land Quality.
"We've got to come up with rules and regulations before we can pick sites," Miller said. "It
looks like we're going out to buy an automobile
but don't know whether we want a Iumberwagon
or a cement truck."
Miller said tha t after safe disposal sites are
chosen, the stored hazardous material must be
closely monitored as long as it is in storage.
"The old idea of digging a bole and dumping this
stuff in it is past," he said.

Political science T .A.s
attend teaching se
I

By JOSEPH DEROSIER

St." Wrlt,r

"I'm not pretending I can teach you how to
teach in 50 minutes," John Haefner, VI
professor of secondary education, told 14
political science graduate students at a special
seminar Tuesday.
The seminar was organized after Tim Negro,
a secortd-year political science T.A., told the
professor he is assistihg this semester be thinks
T.A.s in the departm4lnt should receive training
in teaching methods.
Twelve of 13 teaching assistants . two
research assistants and a profeslJOr from the
political science department gatbered to bear
Haefner lead a seminar on conducting dlscussion groups.
HAEFNER could not present all of his
material at the seminar, so another meeting
will be conducted next week.
"I thought it was very articulately presented," Negro said after the seminar. "U's the
kind of thing I wanle\1."
He said tbat the problem was not that he bad
been irnored. Once the semester began, he said,
little time was availllble for organizing such

seminars or classes.
But both Haefner and Negro said that ideally
this type of training should be conducted a t the
beginning of the semester.
" If there is no training, you flounder around
until you find what's right, ,. Negro said.
Haefner said the seminar may not teach the
T.A.s bow to teach, but he said It could "keep
you from making mistakes."
HE SAID he thinks there should be some sort
of training for new T.A.s in each department,
but that a university-wide policy wouldn't work.
"T.A.s are inexperienced and do need help,"
Haefner said,"but Iwouid bate to see too mucb
of il Departments in general shouid be more
concemed on how T.A.s are trained."
Negro said that the teaching aspect of being a
T.A. is sometimes put on a lower priority than
graduate work and research.
Another political science T.A., Greg Brunk
said, " The majority are not going to do it (put
teaching as a priority) because that's not why
we 're here."
"Grad students worry II they're going to be
around nell year," he said, but he added that
once a T.A. reacbes a point In her or his courses
where there is a feeling of safety a T.A. can be
more interested in the classes.

Kreps resigns
'for personal
reasons'
WASHINGTON (UPI)
- Commerce Secretary
Juanita Kreps Wednesday reSigned for "personal realon.," a
spokesman said.
Kreps met with President Carter at the White
House and he agreed to
accept her resignation,
elpected to be effective
at the end of the month.
Kreps's husband attempted to kill himself
this summer.
A formal White House
announcement on the
resignation was expected
today.
"The secretary is leaving basically fOIl personal
family reasons," said her
spokesman Ernest
Lotito.
"She has been away
from her family for
almost three years and
she feels tbat at this time
she needs to be with
them."
Dr. Clifton H. Kreps, a
professor of banking at
ths University of North
Carolina, this summer
shot himself in the bead.
" He bas fully
recovered," Lotito said.

BURGER PALACE
We've got good food
and friends
to brighten up
your day.
121 Iowa Ave.

NEMO'S

FALL·PLANT BULBS NOW IN STOe

Dremel
Moto Tool
& Organizer

W•• TCLOX
Timer
24 hour programmable
timer turns lights or appliances on or off when you
desire.

Kit Includes No. 270 Moto
Tool, 20 accessory pieces,
& 11 drawer organizer.

7.77

39.99

No. 52027

No. 2712

Anlcnlor
Hocking
Mlcrowa,.

~ENEBAL

REG.n_.

ELECl'RIC
AM/FM

DIGITAL CLOCK
RADIO
With SaooI Alarm,
Sleep Switcb, Pow.
FaUure Indicator.

Use In conventional or
mlcroware ovens. Choose
from baking ring, roast
rack, muffin pan, baking
sheet, & bacon rack
Your Choice

29.99

3.99

No. 7-4135
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Reg. 1.88

Texa.
In.truments
TI·30
Calculator

D CON '
Rat & Mou.e
Killer

Performs many functions from public school thru
college & beyond.

1 lb. size has 4 ready to use
bait trays.

16.88

1.29

has

WATERBEDS
at prices worth
checking out!
Why spend
$100 extra?

HI DRI
Mead
Envelope.
/

.

~
.1 .

.77

of your fall skin
with the help of

Bathroom
TI••ue

-

Plain iN Ite business or etter size.

'4'RoIiS

Per Pak

75-2300/2100

No. 4856

Reg 3.99

...-The

One Gallon
Size Jug

...

1011 Arthur Street
337-4173

M-Th.,8:3O a.m·8:00 p.m.
F., 8:30 I.m.-S:OO p.m.

~200P'm.

Sign up for these committees at the Student Senate
desk, Student Activities Center In the Union or call
353-5461.

3.49

7.99

Reg. 15.89

True
Temper
Snow
Shovel

Reg. 5.88

Ilectric
Bright
Stlk
Flourescent light with cord
& plug. Adhesive pads attach light to all smooth
surfaces.

8.88

1320 Watt fan forced heat
Is thermostat controlled,
with safley tip-over switch.

1S.77

4.88
~H17

3.99
Arvin
Ilectric
He.ter

Ital scale has easy to
read L.E.D. readoutaccurate to within one
'pound per hundred.

DOWNTOWN
207 E. WASHINQTON
MON. l THURS. 1-8
TUES., WED.,
FRI. l SAT. 1-11

Tough steelblade with
hardwood handle. Don't
walt for the first snowl
X18LS

II.ctrlc
Dlglbal
1.le

EOS·1

• Publicity and Public Relations

An energy efficient way to
make popcorn in your
microwave.

No. 498

• Inter-student
Government
• Transportation
• Rights & Freedoms
• Constitutional
Revisions

.66

Mlcro-Itte
Microwave
Popcom
Popper

Kleente.t
Anti Freeze

C¥~

to serve on the following committees:

.

EYS MADE WHILE YOU WAIT

' ~

Student Senate n~eds students
State Relations
City Relations
Housing
Student
AppOintments

True
Value
Specials

No.30H23

EASTSIDE

1111111 MALL DR.
MON.-FRI. 1-8

SAT. 1-11
SUN. 10-4
~143

CORALVILLE
20/1 11t AVE
MON.·FR!. 1-8
SAT. 1-5
SUN. 10-4
354-4111

'Oa' a rarity of warmth, wit
beat England.
Like tbe best work of Tennessee
" Da" (a childish contraction of Williams and Eugene O'Neill, possible
ooIy after they had cleansed their
"Daddy") is an ignorant, endlessly optroubled souls wltb the healing
timistic, thorougbly self-contented garastringent
of memory, Da Is frankly '
dener. Since no Irishman's life is.
prosaic, Da accepts bis with a poetic autobiographical. Charlie needs to
swagger and an odd eloquence that come to terms with bls father, the living personification of his past, In order
highlights the epic proportions of his
to come to terms with blmsell. He
foolisbness. "You spent your life
learns forgiveness and tolerance for
sitting on brambles and wouldn't move
Da, the "field marshal of lifelong
in case someone might take your
deteat" (as T. E. Kalem called him),
seat," Charlie says to him, and about
realizing that "Love turned upside
him : " U you ran into him with a
down
is love for aU that."
motorcar, he'd thank you for the lift. "
ing to rest the old man's ghost Instead.

By JUDITH GREEN
St.ff Writer

It may seem strange to sta rt off a
theater review with warm words for
the producer (of all people! ), but Tom
Mallow deserves them. We've seen two
of his American Theater Productions
touring shows in Hancher this 1Ieason
. - the delightful Euble! (Sept.) and
Tuesday evening's Da - and both have
been splendid exceptions to the usual
road-show hum-drumrnery. There are
two more ATP shows to come - Nell
Simon's Cbapter Two (Nov.) and Ira
Levin's Deatbtrap (Feb.) - and if they
maintain the bigb quality of the season
openers, they will make Hancher's
theater year memorable.
Hugh Leonard's Da, wiMer of the
New York Drama Critics Circle Award
for Best Play of 1978 and four Tony
awardS, gently fuses double-edged
irish humor and bittersweet memory.
Charlie (Ian Stuart), a middle-aged
English writer, returns to the poor
Irish borne of his childhood to bury his
father (Jack Aronson) and ends up lay-

THE PLAY moves seamlessly between the past and present of Charlie's
consciousness (although there are at
times problems in point of view that
confuse our perception of events) . Da,
blissfully unaware of his intrUSion,
boldly inserts himself Into Charlie's
resen tful memor~es - spoiling
Charlie's inept seduction of the village
tart or embarrassing bim before a
potential employer by spouting
chauvinistic bopes that Germany will

LEONARD IS a worthy successor to
o'Casey, Synge and Behan, spinners or
that verbal wltcbery particular to Irish
drama. His precise, fUMY , forthright
language - " All I've learned from life
is that in a public lavatory incoming
traffic has the right of way," says one
character - and bls obvious affection
(or these foolisb, clumsy, lovable
human beings create a play whose
humor equals its wistful tenderness.
Da 's rare warmth and wit was fuUy

supported and maintained by an admirable set, a firat-rate director (J
Ranelli) and a uniformly excellent cast
(with tbe possible exception of Kevin
O'Leary's Drumm, tbe cynic of the
lavatory quotation ; the unpleasant
pitch of his voice overstepped, for me,
the bounds of verisimilitude). Aronson
and Stuart were outstanding, but I
thought Cynthia Carle exceptional in
the small role of the tart, a blonde
called "the Yellow Peril" by her leerIng admirers : As Charlie massages her
knee with greater enthusiasm than
tecbo1que, she looks at him more and
more Incredulously , finally saying
flaUy , "It doesn't screw off" - one of
the simplest, richest double-entendres
I've ever beard.

SltIff Writer

The striking similarity between two
subtly opposed wordless sounds - the
sultry wail of a saxophone and a
woman's husky hum - becomes an
aural metaphor for the situation of
Benny, the frustrated Jazz musician
who is the focal point of Brenda Faye
Collie's lyric tragedy SUent Octaves.
The first production of the Playwrights
Workshop 's 1979-80 MacLean 301
series, the play describes the disintegration of BeMY'S family because of
his inability to reconcile the needs of
his wife and son with his own musical
longings.
Octaves begins with two seemingly
separate plot lines that, by the play's
end, are inextricabiy entwined. The
first concerns tbe attempts of Benny's
wife Leella (Millie Dougherty) to
bridge the differences between her
husband and son. In an ironic reversal
of the traditional father-son conflict,

Benny (Herb Ellis) is the sensitive
dreamer, BJ (Ben Bates) street-tough
but vulnerable. They are the "silent octaves" of the title, essentially identical
beings who are nonetheless poles
apart.
THE SECONDARY plot involves the
cold-blooded get-ricb-quick scbeme of
Pete (Essex Hubbard ), Benny's
brother-in-law and business partner, to
use hired arsonists in order to collect
insurance money on some decaying
real estate. Benny, outraged but weak,
reluctantly agrees to the plan ; BJ,
seeking to prove his wortb to his
father, carries it out. Two children are
killed in the fire, but the insurance
company pays up, adding to the selfloathing of all the perpetrators.
Octaves unfolds like a jazz improvisation. Long lyrical passages such as the opening sequence of tbe
family at breakfast, each character establishing his own rhythm and harmonic stance - spin themselves out in

an almost instrumental interplay. They
are punctuated by brief, violent
crescendos of dialogue and action, In
which previously established ideas and
motives are agitated and thrown
together, emerging in mutated forms
that reflect the characters' Inability to
separate their love and hate for one
another.
COLLIE, a third-year member of the
Workshop, is from New York City. The
details of the deteriorating apartment
where most of the play occurs, the
cynical wise-cracks, the vivid imagery
of pain, violence and wistful wonder all reflect the playwright's urban roots
and her compassion for even the lowest
of her characters.
"The play's argument - the need of
an artist, or of anyone, to be able to express himself - is an important one,"
said Edward Berkeley, guest director
for Octaves. He sees the work as a
three-fold tragedy, with neither &My,
Leella nor BJ dominant. Their Internal

10 S. Gilbert 8:00 pm
TONIGHT

The Irish accents were something of
a problem - the second balcony
audience undoubtedly left with far less
appreciation for Da than we on the
main floor did - but I appreciated the
opportunity to hear the actors' own
voices without Intrusive or distorting
amplification.
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'Octaves' pits needs vs. dreams
By JUDITH GREEN

SPIRIT .... INTUITION
A Talk by Tom Albrecht

BULL

MARKIT
comer 01 Washlnglon & Gilbert

Thul'lday Night
Italian Buffet
featuring: spaghetti,
lasagne, mlnistrone
soup, garlic bread and
salad bar.

relationship is complex; all are equally
human and flawed, none is wholly unsympatbetlc or wholly likeable.
Berkeley attended the VI as a
graduate student in directing from
1966-69. His professional credits In5:30 • 8:00 pm
clude directing four productions at the
New York Sbakespeare Festival, . . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _. .
Strlndberg's Dream Play at New
York's Circle In the Square Theater
this past spring and several operas at r-:~;:;;~r:;::;;;;;::::1
the Eastman School of Music. He has
participated several times in the
Workshop's annual Critics Week, in
which theater profeSSionals discuss
student playwrights' works with them,
and directed Merle Kessler's Saints for
the Workshop in 1975.
SlleDt Octaves is an entry in the
American College Theater Festival's
Lorraine Hansberry Award competition for the best play about the black
experience in America.
Shows are at 8 p.m. tonight througb
Saturday
and
3
p. m .
Sunday.

$3.95

folk mu,'o.

Friday, October 12, 1979 - 8 pm
performing a mixed program
Saturday, October 13, 1979 - 2 and 8 JXD
performing "Giselle"
This acclaimed young company will brina
its all new lavish production of "Giselle" to
the Hancher stage. This exuberant compuy
will dazzle all with its technical virtuosity
and brilliance.
Tickets are now on sale at the Hancher Bot
Office.
UI Students $9.00 $7.00 $6.00 $5.00 $4.00
Nonstudents $11.00 $9.00 $8.00 $7.00 $6.00
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For complete informatIOn. wrote the Hancher
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Hancher Auditorium
Iowa's Show
Place
or
Tilt IJ., ..nll

10". 10... CIII 52242

14.'1 d I jill
SPECIAL LATE SHOW

SATURDA~OCTOBER6~

11 :30 pm - Admillion $1.00
"What Do You Say

To A Naked Lady"
'X' NO ONE UNDER 18 ADMITTED
TICKETS ON SALE AT 10:30 SAT.

Grassley to declare for Senate
DES MOINES (UPI) - Rep. Charles
Grassley will declare his candidacy for the
U.S. Senate next Monday, aides to
Grassley said Wednesday.
The long-awaited announcement will
, fonnallze what most political insiders
have known for months: the three-term
Republican congressman Is gearing for a
tougb campaign to unseat Democratic Sen.
John Culver.
But before Grassley can go up against
Culver in the general election, he must
clinch the Republican nomination from
Des Moines businessman Tom Stoner, who
since May has been the oniy formal
Republican Senate candidate.
"I think things will heat up when Chuck
finally gets into the race," Stoner said
during a recent interview. "Then we'll be
In a race."
DUring his travels around the state,
Stoner, a former chairman of the Iowa
Republican Party, has taken subtle Jabs at
Grassley's conservatism, hinting the
congressman Is aligned with interest
groups on the fringes of the political spec-

Carter said to
be favorite In
Florida caucus

trum.
He has raised more money than
Grasaley for what Is expected to be a
million-<lollar Senate race, but lags behind
U~e 10Dgti~e office-bolder in name
recognition.
Both trailed Culver by wide margins in .
recent head-to-head polls.
The timing of Grassley'e announcement
coincides with the Republican Party's
major autumn (lUldraiser - a dinner in
Ames Oct. 13 that will feature most of the
GOP presidential lineup.
.
9bservers speculated Grassley chose to
jUmp into the race partially because of a
straw poll that will be conducted at the
dinner.
. Grassley's entrance into the Senate race
will trigger a mad scramble for the
congreSSional seat he has occupied since
1974 as heir to a constituency served for
years by H.R. Gross, the quintessential
conservative of Congress.
At least three Republicans are certain to
vie for the chance Ito succeed him In the
heavily Republican 3rd DIstrict.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Carter
met with state Democratic party officials
Wednesday and the Florida representative
predicted afterward the president will beat
Sen. Edward Kennedy in the state's caucus
baUoting tbis month.
Nathalie Gray, Florida 's Democratic vice
chairman, ecboed predictions other Florida
Carter backers have been making in recent

Lining up for what GOP leaders expect
to be a hardfought primary contest are
three veteran office-holders, each
representing a diHerent section of the
diverse ~rd District.
~ep. James West of state Center, Sen,
Bill Hansen of Cedar Falls and Cooper
Evans of GrWldy Center, who recently
resigned his seat In the HOUle, all have
been campaigning throughout the dJltrict
in anticipation of Graaaley'a Seqate bid.
Evan Hultman or Waterloo, a fonner
attorney general and U.S. attorney, was
mentioned as a possible contender, but Is
considered less llkely to challenge the
other three for the nomination.
On the Democratic side, Black Hawk
County Supervisor Lynn Cutler bas been
pinning her political plans to thole of
Graaaley.
With Grassley In the Senate race, Cutler
Is certain to seek the Democratic nomIn.
Uon. Still uncertain, however, II whether
she wlll be challenged by Rep. Lowell
Norland, D·KenBett, whO 1nit1aIly was
regarded as a probable candidate.

********************************

TONIGHT
at

The Mill Restaurant

NOW· HELD
A 4th WEEK

days, saying be will do well against KeMedy
In the Oct. 13 ballotin~ .
She said Carter will win about 65 percent of
the 879 delegates chosen at local caucuses.
Those delegates - along with a similar number of state party officials - wiD cast a nonbinding presidential straw vote at the state
con.ventlon in November.

********************************
DI CLASSIFIEDS

HELD OVER
2nd WEEK

The Bijou
Jean Renoir's
Masterpiece

1:30
3:30
5:30
7:30
8:30

..,..,.
MlftlW. IIeutII

" . . . ,..,.. .... ComedyOfAl11me

JOHN 0El1.J5HI 11M MAlHESON .JOHN ~P.NON .\'UlNA 1l00t.l Iiil

Grand
Illusion
Wed. & Thurs.
7:00

THQIMS tU.G

l!!I

ClOd [)()HAL() SUlHEJlV,NO

WEEK NIOHTI: 7:10-1:10
aAT·aUN: 1:30-3:10-1:10-7:30-1:30
('oMf,yzffe-

DRIVE-IN THEATRE
0'

Nelr the top any lilt of tha world', greatelt film' mull come JMn Renoir',
G""d lllullo". Set 19a1n,1 I PfIIOfl _1M 01 French IYllIO" from a a.rman PrllOn Camp In World War I, Eric von S1rollelm, Plerrl Fraenay. and
Jean Gabln enlC1 tllia drama 01111. 'Idlng glory and honor or war. The lot.
sensele...,... or .... h.. "..,.r been ,tated I I convincingly .. In OIlJld llluaJon. Woody Allen', 'IVOrHa movie. In French. B a W. 1H7.

"!1"n..N

FRI·SAT·SUN
OPEN 7:00 'HOW 7:10

Short Sheets- Food Flcht"'"

A"ER'LlGHTS our
irS 'GROSS oun'

La Jetee/
These AI'8 the
Damned
Wed. & Thurs.
9:00
Tomorrow Night a laau,.,

SPECIAL DELIVERY
The Mill Reataurant
120 E. Burlington

Chrll Ma,ker', L. J.IH I. both a .Ingull' piece of IClenoe fiction
Ind In Involving romlnce. Except fOf
d,..m·llk. (Of , .. 1) me>ment. II I. compoMd ot .1111 plctu'la-trozen I'lmea and Ilmotttragmenll, trom Whal WIt once (but When) a moving .tory. In
French. In Joe.ph LOllY' Th....re the Dammed McDon.1d C"IY
,II" .. 111 Amerlcln ITlwler In England who Itumblta onto •
bizarre group 01 chlldl'lfl-.ubject. In ,adloactlvlty •• ptrlmtntl.
Thl,lIne IClence-lictlon ma,k, LOlly'. 1,.n,lIlon lrom ",",.lIyIat
a la Nick R.y 10 a ..rloue peer ot director. Ilk. Rftnal. and Truflaut. In ClnarnalCope, B & W, 1965.

on.

Colat ny

TEC HNICOlOA

'SHAMPOO'

•
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FRio. SAT.
LATE IIIOW

'TAXI DRIVER'

~ 1.50
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Audit finds moon rocks are missing

T.G.I.F.
Movl•• on ClmpUI
The Qrend 1. .1on - Jean Renolr'1 profound film about
war, honor and propriety. One of tho .. wondrOUI cla..lc 111m.

Ihat IOmehow malntalna III relevlnce. 7 tonight.
u Jet. . . Thttt Are .... Damned - Two very unconven·
tlonll science fiction IIIms. 9 tonight.
DttpaIr - Book by NabokOY, acr.. nplay by Stop pard ,
direction by Fassblnder, acting by Bogarde. 7 Friday and 9
Saturday.
,alii Mullc Clntmt - Four documentarlea of American
folk mullc. 9:t5 Friday and 7 Saturday.
PoInI llank - A taut drama 0/ revenge and other values.
Lee Marvin Ie powerfully ruth I_ aathe ob....ed protagonl ...
11 Friday and 11 :15 Saturday.
An" HIIII - Every bit .1 good as ",eryone aeys It I" a,
you probably already know. 7:30 Friday and 9:30 Sunday.
The Iuddr HoU, atory - It may not be accurate, but It got
Gary Bu ..y an Oscar nomination. 9:30 Saturday and 7:15
Sunday.
Llfeboal • The Lad, Vanlah .. - A HitChcock
doubleheader. 2:30 Sunday.
Story 0/ the FlDltlng W..... - A allent by YaauJlro Ozu. 7
Sunday.

\

by UPI Wednesday, indicated "substantial
quantities are unaccounted for or missing."
But Dr. Bevan French, in charge of ex·
traterrestrlal materials for NASA, said in
response to the report that there Is no indication
large amounts of lunar samples have been lost.
He said early records were not adequate and
there is an uncertainty about 17 Ounces of moon
material.
Sen. WIlliam Proxmire, D.·Wls., chalnnan of
the appropriations subcommittee which funds
the agency, and who has been critical of the
lunar sample analysis program, said he has
asked Dr. Robert Frosch, NASA administrator,

WASHINGTON (UPl) - Substantial quan·
tities of lunar rock samples brought back from
the moon by the Apollo astronauts are missing,
according to an internal audit bY investigators
for the National Aeronautics and Space Ad·
ministration.
The report also said a '2.2 million faclllty
built to protect the samples was a waste of
money, and that records showed scientists
possessed lunar samples even though the
researchers have been out of the sample
analysis program for years.
About 843 pounds of samples were brought
back from the moon. TIle audit report, obtained

~ of 01.
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Fiddler's
\~E Picnic

The laductlon 0/ Joe TJMII - One critic called It a good
mlde·for· TV movie. Allro .
• reeklng A.1f - Staying. Iowa.
The AmllfYme Horror - A squlrmer. Englert.
Whit Do You ae, 10 a NaIled Udy? - Candid Camera
rated X. Late show at the Englert, 11 :30 Satu rday.
When I Strlnge, Ca" 7' A babYSitter's nightmare. Cinema

12:00·6:00

(South on Hwy 21S)

With Ken, Earl & Dale

Bring your own picnic!

Music

206 N. Linn

Adults, S2.00
Children under 12, FREE

Present

• WHEELROOM e WHEELROOM. WHEELROOM. WHEELROOM

BERMUDA TRIANGLE

G.ba'i - The Vanessa Davis Band, with soul shouting,
tonight thru Saturday night.
Wheal Room - Jan with Paul Norian, Dan Spangler and
Mark Wiesner, 8:30 tonight. Friday and Saturday, an old tlmey
group called Bermuda Triangle will perform.

Thursday Night
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-magnmcient-precoc/ous-delightful.'

Appearing in the lMU Wheelroom
this weekend!
October 5 & 6 • 8:30 pm
No Cover Charge
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college

"By all accounts, Burton Is the leading

• Covered
41 "Death on the

Innovator In vibes-playing today- In·
heritor of Milt Jackson's considerable
reputation on the Instrument."
-New Orteans Tlmes·PlcaYllne
"Burton and his long·tlme baaaist Steve
Swallow have collaborated on a master·
lui effort. Oddly enough, the two of them
make more musiC than most groups of
five or six." -Billboard

42
44
..
47
"Ibtolutlly IntoAicatlng"
Mlnnllot. Dilly
· Weber" mutk; llwayt CCIn'I8)'I • drllmllb quality"

UnlcomTlmll

Appearing Tomorrow Night 8 pm
•
Hanchet Auditorium
StudMti:SDO
Otherl: 6.00
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Disk on aspur
Zero
Contents ota
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.. Change for the
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51 foot pan
.. Broad-topped
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54 Golden Fleece
seeker
II Takean
unexpected
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• River Into Bay
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II "Le Proph6te"
compoMt

_""-PIlDI

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA
• Likeemlnent
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scholars
County Clare
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I. Field that
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Interested
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II Summer
refresher
1928-42
.. Western sights
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etc.
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13 Bowlers
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18 Common
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I Sunk fence
22 Thrash
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Injury
5 Spot of color
I Grasp, with
t4
ontO·t
14 Small wild ox
15 Dr. Zhlvago's
love
11 City In
Portugal
17 Game tor
children
II Point a weapon
toward
• Haphazardly
21 Charms
22 Fraulein's
name
J5 Brazilian
coffee
2t Yes man's
specialty
,. Diamondor
Sadaka
Donnyand
Marie
J2 ProdUct of
Detroit
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bit
17 Fleldsof
knowledge at
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GARY BuRTON QUARTET

OCT. 4,5,6
OCT. 7 £~pm
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with
Paul Norian on piano, Dan Spangler on drums,

W

H.E.c. Prasants:

BRENDAF.
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A jazz experience
you won't want to miss!
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TONIGHT-8:30 pm

W

Red 81111110n - Country stuH with the Glen Lucas Show, Friday and Saturday nights.
1 _ Inn - Laid back jazz and disco nightly, care of
Footloose.

IOWA PLA YWRIGHTS WORKSHOP

•

~

...I

M..,o'l - Impulse appears tonight.
$gt. Pepper'1 - Rock sounds with Cabala, tonight thru
Saturday night.
The Mill - Would you believe Grasslands tonight? How
about Special Delivery, Friday and Saturday flights?
Maxwell'l - Anything Goes performs tonight thru Saturday
night.

Mil'l - Country, country, Springfield Country. Friday and
Saturday nights
s.nctIIary - Starla In "Parton Me" tonight. Folk singer
John TOdd tries to follow that act Friday and Saturday nights.
Sunday jazz features another engagement by the God8man·
Schleeter Band.
O'Kelly'1 - The bar with two apostrophes In one word brIngs you folkle Tom Nothnagle tonight and Second Nature Fri·
day and Saturday nights.

IMPULSE

4·H Fairgrounds

Animal Houaa - Toga, or not toga. Cinema II.
8umm... Camp' ahampoo - Only at a drlve·ln can a
grad&-A movie take second billing to a grad&-B movie. Special
late show Friday and Saturday Is another grade-A oHerlng,
TIlII DrIv.... Coralville Drive-In.

Stone Country produces country and country-rOCk
sounds Friday and Saturday nights.
LcIft - Jan all ekend.. Thurada and Saturda fe"tyre
tfle teve ilUs '1"rio. anawlchea In between 18 the PaurnorJan
Too, Friday nlghf.

Presents
TONIGHT

Sun. Oct. 7

~.
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In the Clubs

Marshall Space Flight Center, Huntsville, Ala.,
to re-examine the audit and Issue an objective
report on It.
The audit said NASA officials did not know
precisely how much lunar materia~ was brought
hack from the moon, and that over the years
NASA had charged off quantities of the unaccounted fj¥l..or missing samples to "attrition."
"This uncertainty," the report said, "resulted
from the lack of promptly establishing and sub·
sequently maintaining adequate control and ac·
countability for aU lunar materials after arrival
on Earth. Now, substantial quantities are unaccounted for or missing."

9th Annual

q~.

Movl. In Town

Qery lunon Quartet' Eberhard Weber IIICI Colourt - Ex·
cellont jazz, previewed In yesterday's Dt. B Friday at Hancher.
Jam.. Fulk~ - Bass trombonist from the Barton
Workshop, Devon, GB. 8 tonight at Clapp.
Flddlera' Picnic - An annual aHalr, previewed In
tomorrow's DI. 1-6.Sunday at the 4H Fairgrounds.
Mullc In .... MUllUm - Members of the Collegium
Muslcum will demonstrate renaissance Instrumonts. 2 Sunday
at the UI Museum of Art.

to respond to the report', charges,
THE REPORT, whlch said that NASA dis·
agreed with Its findings, also charged that
NASA had "obtained little assurance" that $41
million in grants given to various organizations
to analyze the lunar samples "were reasonable
for the effort or whether the funds were used for
their intended purpose."
French told UPI that "the assurance that they
money has been well spent is extremely good."
Because of "extreme disagreeements" space
agency officials have with some of the audit's
findings, NASA inspector I{eneral Eldon Taylor
said Wednesday he has asked an auditor at the

21 Magdaor
JOlie,e.g.
3S Panota
stairway
35 Kazan
,. Farmer'sspot
in an cld song
38 Pa rts oUhe
brain
4G Votaries
4.'1 Rigidity
IS Animal or
Madagascar
U RedorDead
.. Walk aimlessly
51 Perfume base

52 Fearsome
felines
54 Standard of
Turkey
55 Tissue
57Dropot
perspiration
$8 Furnish
51 Therefore
12 Thither

..... 10-11Ie .,.., 1_-!owI ett" Iowe-Thul'lllll" 0ctGbIr ., 1171

~arker's

1.0th-inning hit
propels Pit-t sburgh, 3-2
CINCINNATI (UPI) - The
Pltttburgh PIrates, alded by a

triumph by pltchlng the PIrates
out of a baaea-loaded jam In the

controverllal decillon by
second bale umpire Frank
Pulll, Wednelday moved to
witbIn one victory of their ftnt
National League pennant IInce
1m by defeating the CInclnnat1
Reda 3-2 011 Dave Parker'. runscoring single In the 10th inning.
The triumph gave the PIrates
a commanding U lead In their
best-of.flve playoff lJeries and
gave them the opportunity of
winning the pennant before
their home lana when the aeries
switches to Pittsburgh's Three
RIvers Stadium for Game 3
Friday.
Parker's game-winning hit
cune off Doug Balr, the Reds'
fourth pitcher, after Omar
Moreno led off the 10th inning
with a lingle and moved to
second on a sacrlftce by TIm
Foil.
The PIrates appeared to have
won the game when their ace
reliever, Kent Tekulve, who had
pitched them out of an elglrt.binning jam, struck out Cesar
Geronimo to start the ninth. But
Helty Cruz, batting for pltcher
Tom Hume, doubled to right
center and scored the tying run
a moment liter when Dave
Collins followed with another
double to the same area.
The Reds milled an opportunlty to win the game when
DOD Robinson, who saved
Tuesday nlgbt's Pittsburgh

11th, came In to strike out Dave
Coacepcloo and retire George
Foster on a groundout with
ruM8I'II on first and second.
Robinson went on to record the
victory as be struck out Johnny
Bench, retired Dan Drleuen on
a pop fly to left and ended the
game by getting Ray Knight on
a line drive to rlght field.
It w.. perhaps fitting that
CoWna should get the gam.
tying bit because he was Involved In the controversial cail
by Pulll In the fifth which
enabled the PIrates to snap a I-I
tie.
Pulli'. controversial call
came In the fifth inning and led
to the tie-brea1tlng run. Phil
Garner, the leadoff batter for
the PIrates In the fifth, bit a
sinking line drive to right field
which CoWna appeared to catch
alter a head.flrst dive.
CoIllnJ, who had made a
slmUar clrcu8 catch In Tueadey
night's game, came up holding
the ball In the webbing of hiI
glove but Pulll, who had run out
to right field to call the play,
ruled It a trap and Gamer was
safe at first with a single.
After a lengthy argument,
PIrate starting pitcher Jim
Bibby laid down a sacrifice bunt
and, after two out, TIm Foil
doubled down the line to score
Garner with the tiebreaklng
run.

10th-inning homer
powers Orioles

Whlle Pulll'1 call w.. certainIy Important, It ... once again
the Reds' failure to come up
with the cl~ch hit wblch cost
them the game.
One of the few heroes the
Reda had ... rookie pitcher
Frank Pastore, who dllUngulahed hlmJeU with &eVen
InnInga of ftve-hlt pltchlng and
drove In the Reda' first run with
a sacrifice fly In the second
inning.
CIncinnati had three very
strong scoring opportunities
before tying the game, but a
fine running catch by Parker in
right field took them out of one
inning, a base-running mistake
by Dave Concepcion killed
another chance and some fine
relief work by Kent Tekulve
wiped out another threat.
The Reds' had a previous
chance to score the tying run In
the eighth when they put rlUlners on second and third with
one out. Bibby allowed only four
hits In seven Innings but was
taken out at the start of the
eighth when a crick developed
In his neck and the Reds seized
upon his absence to get their
rally going.
Grant Jackson took over for
Bibby and got the first batter
out, then was replaced Immediately by EnrIque Homo, who
was tagged In succession for
Singles by Concepcion and P!tlaburgh'1 Ed Ott II thrown out at the plate
George F~.
while trying 10 ICO,. on Omar Moreno'a hit 10

an unusually cautious Pitts- Pittsburgh and give It to us." straight game the PIrates were
~h lhesa\ng room atmo.
Chuck Tanner also was ex- forced Into extra innings to whip
pbere Wednesday night, even tremely cautious for a manager the Reds. But the PIrates might
though the PIrates had just with a U game lead.
have saved themselves that
taken a 2-0 game lead over the
"Anything can happen In extra inning agony on WedCincinnati Reds In the beat-of- baseball," noted Tanner. "What nesday had they done some
five National League playoffs. did Yogi (Berra) used to say1 better base running In the
WOOe Stargeil wanted aU his 'It's not over till it's over.' fourth inning.
teammates to know it was only That's how It Is."
With no one out and Tim Foli
victory No.2 and not victory
Tanner said he Intends to on second and Dave Parker on
No. 3.
..
start Bert Blyleven against first, Stargeillashed a line drive
"We still have to win It," Cincinnati wben the series over left fielder George Foster's
pointed out Stargell. "We can't resumes in Pittsburgh Friday. head but while StargeU cranked
take anything for granted. The
Wednesday's 3-2 Pittsburgh Into second base, both Foll and

left field In the .....,th inning of WedllHdey'.
plaJOI game.
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Costello, fired by the Bulla
last season, said he had
Investigated
the
Does'
thoroughly because of the I
Imoney and persoMel problems
they had last year - the first
year of the women's professlonal league.
"I was not about to get Involved In a big mess," said
Costello. "But I'm satlslfled the
Does and the league are on the
right track now and I'm looking
forward to the challenge."

The new Does owner, Herb
Schoenherr, said he bad taken
care of all but $50,000 of the
more than half mUllon dollar
debt incurred by former officials of the team, and he was
confident "we are In a sound
position."
Costello, who coached the
Bucks for eight years, winning
five divisional titles and one
National Basketball Association
championship, left no doubt he
had become disenchanted with

As a result, Stagell had to try
to return to first base and was
thrown out.
"I had no business overrun.
ning those guys in that
situation," lamented StargeU,
taking all the blame. "When I
saw that ball bounce off the
waU, I put this beer truck Into
high gear. But when I got to
second I realized that I had to go
back to first."

Downtown Iowa City at 12 S. Dubuque St.

the status of things In the NBA
after 21 years as a player and
coach.
"The women have an intensity, a willingness to perform.
They'll do what you ask them
do. They're not In it for the
money but because they like to
play," Costello said.
He said too many high-priced
players in the NBA were
"calling the shots" and telling
the coach what they will do.

,.

Where after 7 pm the drinks, including BEER, are

5~~a

ONLY
glass
with purchase
sandwich.
For your convenience we now deliver
everyday to the dorms after 7 pm.
Phone 337-3679
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Iowa Center for the Arts presents

~

Rodgers and Hammerstein' s

"TO"",' & Gal. .. Louse
~re bade!

Now
'Ift

OPEN DAILY 11 am
to . MIDNIGHT

StT
PIPPIB'8
Presents Thursday • Saturday

~Tl!ICDS of

Montague. He was 88crtliced~
second by Rich Dauer. "'Baltimore Manager Ell!
Weaver, known for bla ~
ful managerial man~
went to his bench. Terry
Crowley batted for ~
and rued to center.
Then Weaver went to ~
stein, who was purchated "'Texas for the PI,OOO ~
price last November In crir ~
shore up Baltimore', 'Ill
outfield. lowenstein feU ~
Go2 In the count then drtIIei
Montague's next pitch over ~
left field fence, 15 feet Inalde '"
foul pole.
n was the 10th conaecatllt
time that Baltimore QI tbt
first game of a poII- .....
competition , Ilx strllcht
playoffs, and four World SerilI,
The Angels tied the game II
the sixth inning when, with '*I
out, Rod Carew singled to rtcIt
and, one out later, Bobby Grieb,
who had made a thlrclo~
error that led to two Oriole I'1IlI,
doubled him home.
Pat Kelly, In the IineQP
because of his success agalDlt
Ryan, found some wealmeaet
In California's defense to Pi
Balt!more ahead 3-2 In tile
fourth. Kelly walked and ItoIe
second on catcher Brian Don
Ing without a conlest. He west
to third on a wild pitch and.1IIe
out later, scored on a liner to
right by Doug DeCinces, ftI1
ahead of a weak throw by IlII
Ford.

ball might be caught.

Costello gets WBL coaching job
MILWAUKEE (UPI) Larry Costello got back Into
professional basketball Wednesday - women's, varl~f' and said he was looking forward
to wor1tlng with players "who
aren't In for the money but
because they want to play."
The former coach \ of the
Milwaukee Bucks and ChIcago
Bulla was named the head
coach and director of per80Mel
for the Milwaukee Does of the
Women's Basketball League.

BALTIMORE (UPl) PInch-hitter John Lowenstein,
an unheralded key to
Baltimore'. lOS-victory leaSOn,
hit a three-run home run with
two out In the bottom of the 10th
inning Wednesday night, giving
the OrIoles a W victory over the
Callfornla Angels In the first
game of the playoff.. .
The second game of the bestof-five series was scheduled for
Thursday with Cy Young
favorite MIke Flanagan, 23-9,
hoping to give the OrIoles a 2~
advantage before the series
moves to Anaheim for the
remaining three games. Dave
Frost, 16-10, will pitch for
California.
It was the third time In as
many playoff games this year
thal the game went Into extra
Innings. Both National League
playoff games between Pittsburgh and CinCinnati have gone
Inlo extra innings with the
visiting PIrates winning both
times.
Lowenstein, who drove In 34
runs on 50 hits as a part-time
player during the regular
season, batted for Mark Belanger and reached reliever
John Montague for an opposite
field homer to left. ReUef
specialist Don Stanhouse, who
relieved starter Jim Palmer to
open the 10th and retired three
consecutive batters, was the
winning pitcher.
Doug DeCinces led off the 10th
with a single, the first hit off
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Thurs. Night

$1 Pitchers

$1 Pitchers

The King an_"Ic:'r

64.13 - 5"33'

Open Tun-Set 7:30.2

The Hancher stage explodes in a riot of color for this heartwarming tale of East meeting West as the King of Siam feuds
with Anna, the English tutor of the King's many ch·ldren.

TONIGHT!
The Master of Hypnosis,

November 8, 1Q, 14, 16, and 20, 1979-8:00 P
.¥.
November 11 and 18, 1979-3:00 P.M.

TOM DELUCA
Returns to Iowa City
By Popular Demand.
A show you won't
want to miss...
Only $2 cover charge

$1.50 Pltche,. til 1,0 pm

Grand Daddy's
Nightclub
505 E, Bu rlington

Ticket prices:
Evening Performances
UI Students
Nonstudents

$7.00

$3.50
$5.50

$3.00
$5.00

$3.00
$5,00

$2.00
$4,00

$1.50
$3.50

$5.00

Matinee Performances
UI Students, Senior
CI1Izens, and Students
18 and Under
Nonstudents

$1.00

Music by Richard Rodgers' Book & 'LyriCS by Oscar Hammerstein II- based
on HAnna and the King of Slam" by Margaret Langdon.
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,Title IX guidelines still receiving flak
The continulng saga over the
legal interpretations of TItle IX
has been pwnped for as much
drama as posaible the past few
month.. And, alsUming
everybody baa had his or her fill
of it, perhaps the matter can
lOOn be settled once and for all.
Participants In the debate
concerning equality In men's
and women's intercollegiate
athletics have been exposed to
an onslaught of argwnents for
many months now. The
proponents for a TiUe IX bill
containing no exemptions for
revenue-producing sports (the
stand officially taken by the
Association for Interconeglate
Athletics for Women) has
essentially held the same
ground all along. This is
probably
because
the
preliminary Title IX in·
terpretations favored their
view: equal per capita spending
for athletes in all sports
programs, Including football.
However, the opponents of
new Title IX regulations have
been forced to utilize every
argwnent and plan possible to
stay alive in this debate. It is
quite obvious tfiat they have
exhausted their storehouse of
ideas, because their most
recent argwnent is by far the
most absurd piece of
propaganda essembled on the
matter.
The newest plan, which came
out late last swnmer, was the
"brainchild" of Terry Sanford,
presideDt of Duke University.
The "Sanford Plan" is called a
Counter Proposal for Com·
pliance with Title IX" by its
backers. The Department of
Health, Education and Welfare
apparently requested to hear
the ar&wnent when It first came
out.
BUT RATHER than it being a
solution to the haggling over the
details of Title IX law, it appears to be either a ploy to
further delay the final HEW
interpretations of Title IX
(which will lead to mandatory
enforcement of the law or the
loss of federal funds), or simply
a weak, last-ditch effort to keep
NCAA interests alive.
The plan calls for each in·
stitution to have the power to
write and enforce its own
pOlicies to eliminate sex
discrimination. HEW would use

each school's guidelines to
review discrimination com·
plaints.
The plan reads, "Each In·
stltution
shall
develop
a ... program which will ac·
comodate the Interests and
abilities of its students In a n0ndiscriminatory envlronmen·
t ... lndlvidual Institutions can
best determine the policies,
plans and procedures by which
they can assure non-

Shari
Roan
discrimination in athletic
programs on their campus... "
The clincher of the proposal
- and a frightening notion if it
were accepted - is that each
college couid look at Its
programs in terms of how they
presently exist to relegate Its
funds. There is no guarantee
that a achool will make c0nsiderations for future growth.
Is that the way to go about
aiding in the promotion and
equality of women's sports and
men's minor sports? To keep
them on the level they are now?
GRANTED, THJS plan does
not overtly spell out this
misfortune. However, by giving
each institution the freedom to
'decide for itself," it makes that
option possible.
One institution's definition
may not be, and probably won't
be, the same as others. So, while
proclaiming equality for all,
what the Sanford Plan could do
is spread inequality beyond
women athletes to inequality
among colleges and universities.
The saddest commentary is
that over 102 college presidents
across the country have endorsed the plan, including Ohio
State and Purdue officials. The
Big Eight conference has taken
an official stand endorsing it,
but the Big Ten has not although
several conference officials are
known to support it.
Iowa officials have rejected
the proposal and Dr. Christine
Grant, women's athletic
director and president-elect of
the AIAW, said she doesn't
think the Sanford Plan will be
enacted.
"1 haven't heard it from the

horses mouth, but I doubt if it - the aforementioned Sanford
will be seriously COMidered," plan.
Also, during the put year:
she ald. Grant was a member
of the original seven-member The promised final guidelines
task force created by former were delayed several times
HEW Secretary Joseph beginning in Aprtl... Some 300
Califano to estabUsh TiUe IX institutions supported the hiring
of a Washington D.C. lobbying
guidelines.
firm to argue for exemption of
SINCE THOSE guidelines revenue-producing sports and
were released last hi December delay Title IX legislation In
of 1978, NCAA·backed op- Congress. .. AlAW launched a
ponents of the guidelines have massive letter-writing cam·
argued in auccesslon that:
paign fighting it ... The U.S. Civil
- there baa been no proof of Rights Commission caUed for
discrimination which would substantial per-caplta spending
justify new regulations;
in all programs except foot·
- all major-revenue-produc!ng ball... The Civll Rights Comsports should be exempted from mission, nine months later,
the guidelines because it would .bandoned their earlier stand
cause a large enough cutback to and called for lrrunediate perlead to a loss of revenue and a capita funding in aD sports
decline in all sports programs; programs ... The Women's

Equity League won three cues
against HEW for not enforcing
Title IX, bued on put
guidelines already on the
lawbooks ... Patricia Harris
replaced Califano as HEW
Secretary and became the most
powerfui figure Involved In the
Title IX dispute (Califano had
made comments apparently
favorable to football exemption
earlier this year).
Grant says that the final
interpretation may be released
by Harris in three to four weeks.
While exempting footbaU from
the regulations appears
unlikely, Grant said there is a
posslbillty that the proposed
standards of measuring
equality - the per capits
spending concept - may be
discarded.

To drop the per capita
standard, which is a simple and
well·deflned concept for
measuring funding, is likely to
cause yet another set back In the
Implementation of practical
fairness In athletics. In the
midst of all the cries of complexity surrounding Title IX, It
seems that people over the past
few months were flnaUy cat·
ching on to what the standard
defines:
In any event, the best HEW
can do now is release a resolute
policy and release it 1m·
mediately, Or else it could be
deservediy stung with more
lawsuits for sta1llng over the
Title IX decision from women
athletes now paying for their
tuition when they couid have
. been on scholarship.

"where nobody
goofed on
prices!"
NAME BRAND

LADIES' FASHION
BIB OVERALLS
$16.00
(Regularly $28 00 )
prewashed 100% cotton denim
sizes 6-16

Somebody Goofed Jaan Shop
Men's &Women's Clothing

Downtown· Acroee from 1M F'tldhou.. air

··Warehouse Prices,"
Full·Se'fvice. Service
At Rondall Foods you get store·wid. discount
prlc.s without sacrificing the services you deser·
v•. We offer a complete Bakery and Meat Depar.
tment plus an ultra·modern check-out system for
a minimum of delay. Come see us this week ...
we're eager to serve you.
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CHOOSE EITHER
RHINELAND ' OR
VALHALLA '
PATIERN

\ Ontheline
Clip out the list of games and
circle the team which you think
wiD be the winner. If you
believe the game will end in a
tie, simply circle both teams.
For the game designated
"tiebreaker," it is mandatory to
circle the winning team and
bring your entry to The DaUy
Iowan, Room 111, Com·
municatlons Center by noon
predict the winning score.
Please remember to include
your name and address on (1)
one entry. Then simply mail or

Thursday.
Iowa at I11Inois
Indiana at Wisconsin
Michigan at Michigan St.
Northwestern at Ohio St.
Purdue at Minnesota
California at Oregon
Georgia Tech at Notre Dame
Oklahoma St. at South Carolina
Texas-EI Paso at Wyoming
Tiebreaker: Penn St._at
Maryland_
Name:
Addresa-·-.----~--

Sportscripts
MS Marathon echeduled
The third annual Iowa City MS (Multiple Sclerosis)
marathon Is slated lor Nov. 4. Participants may choose either
the 10,OOO-kllometer run. hall·marathon or full marathon whh
prizes awarded In four categories. Marathon activities begin
Nov. 3 with a sports medicine symposium and spaghetti din·
ner followed by the actual races taking off the next day at 9
a.m. Entry deadline date Is Oct. 24 whh the $5 entry lee In·
eluding a T.S~irt and certificate to all finishers. Entry blanks
are available at Eby's Sporting Goods. Entry fee may. be
maliAci to: Iowa Cltv MS Marathon, Box 1925, Iowa City, la.

Field hockey team win.
The Iowa field hockey squad ran Its record to 10-3 this
season with a 1·0 triumph Tuesday over Luther College.
Peggy Brown fired In the winning goal 10 minutes Into the
game. Coach Judith Davidson was pleased with her team's
performance considering most of the IIne·up was filled whh
lunlor varsity players.

USDA INSPECTED

Pork Steak
5

for

Off.r Good at Randoll·. Only
Off.r bplr.. 10.9·79. limit On.
with $10 Purcho.. or Mor. Excluding Clgarett••

LB.

9
5

for

Off.r Good at Rondoll·. Only
bplr.. 10·9·79. Limit On.
with $10 Purchou or Mor. Exclud in g Clgarett•••

PAPER TOWELS
Offer Good at Roodoll ', Only.
Off... Explr.. 10·9·79. Limit One

__________ _li

wl,h $1 0 Purcha •• or Mor. excluding Clgare" ••

rr-I

20 ct. Pkg.

ICONTAC

I Offer Good at Randoll'. Only.
I

Offer Explr.. '0.9.779. Limit On.
with $10 Purcho.. or Mor. Excluding C\iOrett ••.

---:;,

Off... Good at lIondoll·. Only.
Offer bplr.. 10-9·79. Llm~ On.
" - _ - - . - .' with $' 0 Purciloae or Mor. hcludlnll Clgarett...

---

\ \11 ·\1111 ( (II PO'

IJocks and Cop.'
The Iowa softball team will lace the Iowa City Pollee Depart.
ment In an exhibition match being billed as "Jocks and Cops"
Sunday at Mercer Park.
The 1 p.m. contest will feature several modlflcatlons of the
rules. Both teams will be allowed to put 10 pllyera on the field
with the Cops hitting against a slo·p~ch delivery and the Jocks
batting against a fait.pltch dellve{y.
Officials lor ' lIle game Include: Robert \levera, Iowa City
mayor; Hlrvey Miller, chief 01 pOlice; Nell Berlin , city mlnlger,
and Duane Blnks, IoWI baseball coach.
AdmlllSlon Is free but chances to win an Iowa lacket will be
IOld at the gate with proceeds going to the women's athletic
department.

Beaketb,11 game~ ..t for new time
All Saturd.y home bllketb.II games will be played at 3:05
p.m. In the Field Hou... Tlckat. go on sale this week and the
price will be $6 ..ell, a $2 Increase over last yelr. The In·
cr ... e will help PlY lor the projected Iowa sports arena.

RIC Servlctt offer trip.
The RIC Servlcet have planned ...Imon fishing trip Oct. 8·
10 with reglltratton tlklng place now at the Reo 0II1ce (Room
111, Alld HoUII). Intereeted Individuals In the Oct 11·12
Canadian Goo.. Ae_rch expedition and Oot. 13·14 Yellow
Fore .. backpaCking Irlp mlY 1110 l!gn up now It the Reo 01·
fica. Formorl dellll., 0111 353-3494.
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"where nobody
goofed on
pricesl"
NAME BRAND

LADIES' FASHION
BIB OVERALLS
$16.00

,

(Regularly $2800)
prewashed 100% cotton denim
sizes ~16

SOllebody Goofed Jean Shop

~

Men', & Women'. Clothing
Downtown · ACI'OM from 1M F'-Idhoute B.
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Off,r Good at Randall'. Only.
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Iowa City
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h.,avy dos., of Carib""an S<!tli.ngs. AlA. that most stori.,s about him i~volved folnam<:d afl<:r th., road thai conn<!CU MiaIni
lowing aJong on a bar-hopplDg round. (Contmuedfrom J>age 9)
and Key ~I. prdlguT<!S the currau VoI- ~Yeah," he says. shouldering into.an acts, seeming to say thai death is as much a
part of life as birth, ilnd the ..e are many
cmID mo..., than any of his other r<!COrds.
devator. "And I gotta go home and. live
(~frr-J>a8eJI)
more l.iving, so letS concern ourselves with
In 1976, aft.,r he had played an anti- wilh that." We drop back inlo the hmo,
much. nor <lid 1M lOUT that follooo-ed malte
money. His marriage failed . Later, afler nucle.ar ""nefit .... ith the Eagles, Buffett drawing fire from one of New \brk's ag- thrm. Sull, it's made particularly dear that
8u.ff~t5 ABC alburm took ftight. Barnab
cluncM to rn<:d. diIninutive mogul In.;ng gressive panhandle..,. "That'd "" a wino; the Jjves of blacks, and minorities in gen·
eral, aren't worth a nickel. Framing a
released another disc from leftcllr<!r tracks.
Azoff at the bar of the HotelJerome in
Buffeusays while pushing a bullon for the
When Nashville p~ toO trying, Buf- As~n. Azoff. resp.,clfully tagged "His electric plexigla.u sunroof, -a wino and a
nalive fOr a murder a .... hile has commitreu decided to join friend Jerry Jeff
hortness" around the offic<!S of his Front junkie." One of his most-quoted lines, ted is common practice. Life in Africa is
w.illter in Miami. Sojourns to the nearb)' Line Management firm in Los Angeles, "liYing my life like a song;' is from a song
hard and cheap.
Keys reawakened his fascination ....ith pi- had managed tb., Eagles to multi- caJl<:d "The Wono and ] Know.To make his anistr)" complete. the
ratn. schooners and life in 1M warm sun.
platinum stalus and buit a repUtation for
We cross Man.battan at the stan of rush
author places the anion in settings as vivid
Soon he ~ dabbling in the contra ban- brash. guuy tactics in the proct!Ss . Boz bour. interViewing as tbe blur passes by. as his characters. The luxuriant foli.age,
dista nr." runOIng tight dope shipments. ScaIOr-', Steely Dan and Wounn 2.evon are E~tuall}\ we' re setlled in the Hotel Car- the rough landscape, the rdmshackle bunThomas McCuan.,. then "'Orting on th., also in Azoff's Sl.ab&e. He asked Bulf~t 10 Iyle's calm. costly room.!! . "l've always
galows and buildmgs. all are ea.!lily seen
novel 92 i. lite SluJlle, soon to write ~pen for the Eagl<!S on an. ~pcoming nil- looked for a bar like lhe one in To Haw Q.nd
with the mind's ~.
screenplays for Roar"" Delwee and TJu tionaIlour, an Direr DO ambitlou5 musician Have Not," B ufTeu says. "where Hoagy
IIjrictm Tno is an immensdy readable,
MW<>vri BTeolt:s, becune Bu:f[en's pa.nner
could ~efu5lt!. Soon, Azoff "'-as managing Carmicbaels' playing piano and !.here's
m.asterfully wrilleJ1 volume. '!bu 'U wanllO
in bell-raising as the pang:r. of Nasbville
caree~ as welL
ceiling fans and Lauren Bacall and Bogart
barr it with YOUr friends.
aoo dfooo.-ce ....,..., getting stir·fried out of Buff~ts
The follOWIng. year ~aw anotber new are drinking at the tables . It doesn't exist.
Zllnsw-t
his syReIIl. The ~l. bTOilier of Buf- album.
Clu..,xu
ul.tud,5 Ch
d
ch 10 lh· · Q."K~5 m
Sut you do lin cbaracters on the run
fett's cu:rrent .... ife. Jane. aJso wrote liner Altitwdn verv
,
•
-- I ~u
a ng e lines of lhe down there. That's wh.,..., I pick up ideas
AWAItI prt\'lOlU recordings.. NcstIed in the LPwas for 5On2$. taJllinlr to those .,.,.,..,k.

.,0

notrs for the ddlut album on ABC.
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much. nor did the tour that

C~ rnat.e
money. His marriage failed . La.ler, after
Buffett'S ABC albums tool Bight, Barnaby
released another disc from left~r trac1c.s.
When Nashville pT'O"ed too trying. Buffell decided lOjoin friend jerry jeff
Walker in Miami. ~rDS to the nearby
Key reawakened his fascination with p.irates. ~TS and life in the warm un.
Soon he w;u dabbling in the contrabandNa life, running light dope hipments.
Thomas McCuane, (hen woTting on the
novel 92 i.,lu A.II., soon to write
crcenplays for Ra,u:J.o Ddwu and Tlu
Mu-i Br~aJts, became Buffett' partner
in hell-raiRng as the paogs of Nasb,-ille
and di¥orce were getting air-fried out of
his ystem. The 00\Idist, brother of Buffett' currcut wife, Jane, also wrote liner
notes for the debut album on A.BC.A Wlliu
I'orr COGI aM a Pi.,./t. CnutlJ£.tJ.,.. Cut in
Nashville and released with the fall of'72,
it introduced a bar-stool anthem thai won
Buffett compadres in all four corners of
the U .S _A.. the plainpoken - Why Don't
~ Cd Drunk (and Screw) .~ Clearly off 10
a good san, he has ~r since bant.ed 00
his insrincas for playfulnes&, raunch, and
the combination of drink. and song. The
lila of Caribbean music forms has affected
his melodic sense as much as the rockcounU"y-folk material of his mainland
heritage. -.De curious hinterland wbere
Hank Williams and ~ Cupt meel,"
McG\Qnc put it in the liner DOles. Later in
hi tory. B uffett did tbe soundrract for
R4_Jt. DftKU and JxIl lIicboboo't Com'
t1UIlI.. He also appeared brieRy in FM, a
cinema vehicle for music SItars that was
pure failure.

" Come Mond3};- off Buffett' 1974 release, Liuiag tmd D:Jia« ill ,. T_, made its
"Olf inlO the Top 20. B the end of the same
year he was bad in Nashville to cut AlA,
which featured the snapshot- cumpostcard cover decorations that belp link
Buffett with down-island imagery. With i

heavy do e of Caribbean settings, AlA,
named after the. road that connecu Miamj
and Key West, prefigures the current Vole<mD more than any of his other records.
In 1976, after he bad played an antinuclear benefit with the Eagle, BofTen
chanced to meft dim:inuti~ mogul Irving
Azoff at the bar of the Hotel jerome in
A pen. Azoff, re pectfull tagged " His
bonness" around the offices of his Front
Line Management firm in Los Angele ,
had managed tbe Eagles to multiplatinum talUS and bWl a reputation for
bra h, gun tactic in the proce . Boz
Scaggs, ee1y Dan and WMreo 1..evon arc
also rn Azofl"1 table. He ask.ed Buffett to
open for the Eagles on an upcoming national tour, an offer no ambitious mu ician
could refwc. Soon , Azoff was managing
Buffett's career as well.
The following year saw another new
album, CIJlniglU ill L4tiJvd~$ , CJttJ .. g~s in
AJntwks, ~""ry much along the lines of the
previous recordings. Nestled in the LP was
~Margaritaville," a drunkard' ditty of light
remorse that Buffell claims he wmte entirely in five minute . With whimsical
rhymes (taltoo/c1ue. pop-top/ flip-flop)
and a Jazy. airy mdody, it pulled the album
lo platinum. One uccccding album, em of
a Son of. smIM, also went platinum, but the
double live Y010I HaC 10 B~ T""~ Id Ie
healthily.
VoIctJftO came about on Monserral. an island about 17 degrees above the equator,
ncar Pueno Rico, the Virgin I land and
Martinique. George Martin, former p~
duceT of the Beatles, recenLiy built Air
ludio there for the double benefits of
sunshine and lenient tax Jaw • Buffett and
his Coral Reefer band descended on the
faciljties , along with Jame • Hugh and
Alex Taylor, who came to sing harmonies.
Mit' a ~ little isJand" says Buffett. ~ry
conducive to getting a lot done." Rumuwng reputation notwithstanding, he
recorded the album in a disciplined seventeen days.
Larry
ters. an Azoff aide
igned to
eer Buffett to aU his
\'Ork appointments, wai for Buffen' tardy chartered
Hight to ani 'e from Martha's VlOcyarrl .
Sollers ligh for a moment and
• "The
la I time I was io
w \Ork doing interview with Jimm ,I pent four hour one
night chasin rum from bar to bar, telling
him wbat he was supposed to do on the
next day: He would go up to the second
HooT, up lo the storeroom, and tell them if
l came in to say he wasD', there."
Buffett deplanes, barely half an hour before the scheduled Klein taping, and says,
- Did I ever let you down. Larry?" ~jump
directly for the Iimou ine . The driver
looks a Joe like BuTt \bung in Roc." Buffett.
in tan, WO\Ie:O hoes and frayed bdlbollom
denim, appears either to be growing a
beeT beD or muggling a tonoise beneath
his ~rs-and-egreLS port shirt. funny
oven cord loop behind hi lhinning,
ringletled blond hair, hooked to a pair
of unglasse . -A~ me 'tmt.ee on TV?"
Al the RCA Building, Klein greeLS Buffett with a crack.. Myou were fogged in al
Martha Vmeyard?] wish 1 had excuses li1c.e
thad" An MeA publ.i cist ru he up with
-the numbers," statistics 00 how many radio
tations are tarting to pia the justreleased LP. Seated in the engineer' booth
while KJein introduces him to the tudio
audience as " a man who hould be
ashamed, LaUng money for the kind of Ijfe
he leads; Buffett draws a pbotO from hj
,.aU"". h' hi e1even-week-old daughter,
Savannah jane. ~Think I'm in troubJe?" he
says. ~ he's just ~£tin· inlO ydlin' now:'
After the LaplOg. l remark to Buffett
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thaI most Lories aboul him involved following along on a bar-hopping round.
uYeab," he says, shouldering into an
elevaLor. "And I gOLLa go home and live
wilh that." We drop back into the limo,
drawing fire from one of New V. rk' aggr~ive panhandlers. '"That'd be a wino;
Buffett says while pu hing a bullon for the
electric plexiglas unroof, "a wino and a
junlUe." One of hi rno t-quoted line,
"living my life like a
ng; ' from a ng
called "The Wino and I Know."
~ cross Manhauan at the sLart of rush
hour, imervi~ing a the blur p
by.
E,,-en,tuaJJy, we're settled in the Hotel Car·
lyle' calm, co t1y rooms. "rve always
looked for a bar lik.e the one in To H~and
Hav~ Not; ' Buffell ays, "where Hoagy
Carmichaels' playing piano and there'
ceiling fans and Laun:n Baa.lJ and Bogart
are drinking at the tabJes. It doesn't exist.
But you do find chancIer on the run
down there. That' where J pi It up idea
for song , taluns lO those people .
Doesn't this mix of sociahzing, d rink.ing,
tnking. nor·ting and ailin~ wea.r a body
do,"n? "They' ve been doin' It in the Caril>bean for centuri .- Buffett say . "It really
is a historical fact. \bu can be healthy and
till do it. There' ac;tuaUy nothin else to
do. HeD, who can turn down a piiia colada
when it's eighl.)' degrees on the beach?"
I ask. if Klein' opening remark, about
tailing money for an idyllic-seeming life,
bothered him. StiD miling, Buffell flashe
an expression that say he' dealt with this
one before. "Nobody else was there when it
wasjust me and a rcnt-a-GlT, driving to play
the Holiday Inn :' But the scuffling days
are long past. Buffett keeps a home in the
1 lands. another in A pen,anothe~in
Ala.bama. Euplloria III, now being built.
will carry him around the . .lands in I.)'le.
Another line of que tinning: When fans
identify with a performer, ometime it
forms a trap . They respond to certain
dcnents in the performer's work - say. an
emphasis on drunken good times - and
ignore otber subtlelies. -Worst thing you
can do is fear your audience; Buffett says,
sipping his champagne from a plastic cup.
"1 don't want to be a shut· in. it's not my personality. I'm playin' for their enjoyment.
Oh. they bug me sometimes, sure. I get
calls like, ".bu wanna just come down for a
beer?'fl Buffett wirls bis eyes amund the
ceiling. ~ Hey. La rry, could you get that cap
from my uitcase?M
olter hands him a deckhand' hat
from the United tates Coast Guard Cutter Diligt·"u. one of the boats as igned to
crack the Caribbean smuggling trade .
Somebody slOle it to make Buffen a gift.
MTb.is is the cop and robbers catch boat." he
says, striding around the room with the hat
on, looking for a mirror. "They paint
marijuana leaves on the stad for everyone
they bust. They gOt a big Rag they fly when
they pop one." Glee is in his eye . "And you
just know every a hole on that boat
smokes.The future involves some writing,
though Buffett i n'tsurejust what iflhurn
out to be . "\t'll naturally be something
funny, with a lot of story. I keep journal .
SO that'll ma1c.e it easy. There's somethings
I'd like to say that won't fit into three verses
and a choru ." Buffett took a screen test for
NaslIvilk, but no role re ulted. W'LlI he ta1c.e
another hot at film? uIt's in the wor1c.s," he
says. MButl can't talk about it yet. I've been
offered some thing to do, some acting,
but] want to wajt [ill it's something comfonable ." How much longer will he tour
and make albums? "Forever," BufTett
asserts. "Long as they buy 'em . That's the
thing I do be t . I'll never top:'
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actS, seeming to say that death is as much a
part of life a birth , and Ihere are many
more living, so lets concern ourselw.s with
them . till , iI'S made particularly dear that
Ihe lives of bJacks, and minorities in general , aren ' t worth a ni c ke l. Fra ming a
nati~ fo r a murder a while h
co mmitted is comm n practi e. Life in Africa i
hard and ch p .
To m a ke hi s arti tr y c ompl e te , the
a uthor pia es the a Ction in setting as "j id
h ' haraCle r . he IUKuriam foliage,
the rough Ian
pc, the ram ha kle bungalows and buildmg , all are easily een
with the mmd's eye.
Afncan Tno is an immensel readable,
masterfull written ,'Oiume. '1bu'U "''3Jlt to
share it with )our friends.

A Genuine Heroine
Too man y recent novels about women
~ to rely solely on femal
who try to
find themselves b y careening between
their pchiatrists and Bloomingdale'.
Burgers Daughter (Viking, $10.95), wrinen
by acclaimed South African author Nadine
Cordimer, is a welcome exception to that
trend and a remarkable accompL" hmenl.
he ha wrinen a novel with a genuine
heroine - one who would be worthy of the
morally weighted novel of, ay, George
EIiol or Edith Wharton . Rosa Burger, unlike many current heroines, doesn't earn
her suipes by having the "limmest hips or
the faste I dirty mouth Or the mo t act'Obatic sexual maneu~rs; she becomes a
heroine slowly, painful1 y and reluCtantly
b y exploring the dif6cult relation s hip
between personal plea ure and moral
oomlnilmen .
Burgers Dauglaur is about deci .i on . It's
set in outh Africa and deals with
apartheid , at least so far as that scanda.1ous
rule applies to the Afrikanner Burger
family. Rosa is the daughter of two political
activists who are willing to die for what
they believe. As the child of manyrs who
arc eulogized throughout the world b y
those who would see South Africa change,
Rosa grow up in a household that takes
personal sacrifice for granted th e way
others may count on milk for growing
bone . But Rosa didn't choose h r life, he
inherited it, the way other children inherit
a certain religion or blue C}e . It ta ke a
long tune for Rosa, (prophetically nan1ed
for Rosa Luxemberg) to grow into her
heredit .
What makes this book so powerful is that
Cordimer never allows he r political bi to
interfere with her people; she has instead
managed the near impossible and meshed
them together to tally. There are no absolutes in her novel, and he keep our intere t b introduc ing a m yria d of unexpected , but totally po ible , plot [wi l .
rhe ending seem predictable in retrospect but when reading it eme rge with valuable hock appeal.
Cordi mer's slyle of w riling i not unlike
[he film vocabulary intro du ced in the
early Sixties by New Wave direci o r Alain
Re nai (lAst }~ar in Marimb4d and H im slUma M on A mour), fragmented and e\OC3tive . The book i c rammed with
memorable ch a ra cters who le ad hone t
live . At its implest level , BUTg"S DougA'" is about the age-old conAi t of how to
be good to one's self and good to other
people. ordimer ' novel make an eloquent a ttempt to give us some a nswers.
.t.c:obII At' "
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APOCALYPSE Ow. starring Marlon Brando,
Robert Duvall, and Martin Sbeen; wnllen by
Fr;mcis Coppola and Jobn Milius; directed by
Coppola.
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have just recently seen a copy of your
magazine and I love itl It is truly a very
informative magazine geared towards
young people and what we like to know.
What I would like to know, though , is how I
can be assured of receiving it regularly. (I
had seen this first copy laying around the
commons on campus here .) Also , how
often is it put out and where around here
can I pick it up?

213/462-7175

RICHARD WEISENBURGER
UN IV. OF WISCONSIN

New\bn.

WlU.IAM E COOLEY & AssOCIATES
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may be edit~. Publisher does nOC assume
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OmtCoVER
Jimmy Buffett seems particularly fond
of boals and water, so photogr.apher
Tom Corcoran managed to get all three
in the frame.

We're so glad you aslt.ed. You may subscribe to
AmpersandfOT a mere $5.00 Per year (thai's
nine issues; we publish monthly during the
school year). Jus: snrd check or man", 0 rder plus
yqur name and addnss to Ampersand Subscriptions, 1680 N. Vine Strut #201, Hoilywood,
CA 90028.

M

y favorite group now is the Futants. I
think their name means Future
Mutants, but it might mean Futile
Infauts, The lead singer has blond hair.
They played at CBGB's when Robert Fripp
was there, but you had to walk by all these
bums on Bowery Street and I saw one that
was laying on the sidewaLk. and another
one was stepping on him, but barefoot. I
thought they were Rolfing.
EMMA BOGACHEVSKY
QUEPOS. COSTA R ICA

t

t year there was an article in AmjJersand
asking for contributions describing
the best colleges for parties. Are you
planning to print these letters? 1 know
everyone at the University of Utah would
enjoy reading how other campuses get off
at tMr parties.
The University of Utah is considered to
be th.e best kept secret in the country. You
see, most people think that everyone in
Utah is real straight. Well ... the secret is
that Utah has about the best parties
around!
J. PARKS
UNIVERSITY OF UTAH
(one of me " highest" ampuses in the wodd)

We did indud solicit contributions fTOm camand WI! recerued a few ... none of which
will be reprinted because they were swil~ the
/Woduct of brain-damaged boogie., the flotsam
of collegiale jetsam. But WI! will publish Party
Down anyUJQ)'; it's the supplemmt-within-asupplrmctt accompanying 1M NOINmber issue.

PUSI!S,

Charlotte Rampling, Marie-Christine
Barrault and Jessica Harper; Gordon
Willis, who shot Manhattan for AlIf'n , is
again cinematographer, and this film will
also be in black and white. There is reportedly a period piece inserted within the
BASSIST B ILL W YMAN, first of the Rolling modern movie , and we've heard hints that
Stones to record solo (1974's Monlcey GriP), the script deals, sort of, with personality
will- according to a usually-reliable transference . Not unlike Bergman's P~r
rumor trader - be the focus of a new sona, maybe? Which would seem to indicate
band. On drums, Ringo Starr. On lead a movie more like Interiors than Annie Hall.
guitar, Alvin Lee, once ofTen Year After.
On everything else possihle, the multi- STEVE MCQUEEN IS LIVING in an airplane
talented Stevie Winwood (Spencer Davis hangar near Santa Paula , California, with
Group, Traffic, Blind Faith) . First gig : several old planes and motorcycles sharing
opening the Olympics in Moscow next his space. He's out of Taipan (after collecMay. Afterwards comes a U, S. tour and tion of about $3 million from his pay-orlive-from-Moscow album, No name has play deal, for doing absolutely nothing),
been selected and no label deal secured, but will, we hear, actually work again , starthough "five or six offers have been made," ring in Thl! Hunter, a modern detective
says the rumor source, who added the yarn, to be shot in Chicago.
qualifier, "It's still in preliminary stages,
but they have agreed to play together."
D IANE K EATON will reportedly star in A
New Wifl! with her old flame (and Godfathers co-star) AI Pacino, which probably'
won ' t thrill Warren Beatty, who is still
working with Keaton on the oft-retitled
John Reed biopic, based on Reed's book,
Ten Days That Shook the World.

len Rolling BeatIe Years
After the 'fraffic Dept., Blind
faith Div.

Does This Mean \\e Wm't
Have to Sit through Any

More Damned Riller Bee
Skits?

H AJlRY SHEARER, O NCE A MEMBER of the
Credibility Gap. a writer/actor and radio
announcer and an all-round neat guy, is
the New Man on $aturday Mght LiTH. He'U
more than fill the holes left by Belushi
andlor Aykroyd, as a writer/performer,
and not a moment too soon. Good luck in
the snake pit, Harry.

What the Big Stars
Are Doing
W HEN B URT REYNOLDS AluuVED in London a few weeks ago to begin filming
Rough Cut (plot similar to To Catch a Thief)
with Jacqueline Bisset , he found the picture's director, Don Siegel (Escape from Alcalraz, the original Inva sion of the Body
Snatchers) had been fired by the producer
David Merrick, for saying unkind things
about the script in an interview. Reynolds
did some fancy negotiating, and Siegel was
reinstated; the script is being reworked by
Anthony Shaffer (who wrote Sleuth).
WOODY ALLEN'S NEXT FILM, untitled and
muffled in tight security as always, stars

FLEETWOOD MAC, about to release a twodisc opus called Tusk, got their own Hollywood Boulevard sunk.-in-the-sidewalk
star on October 10th. That means the star's
a Ubra, but almost on the cusp of Scorpio.
Rumours, the last multi-platinum effort
from the Anglo-California outfit, came
out February of 1977 and didn't Ust for
$15.98. But Tusk will. Gossip has it the
group spent around $1 million on the new
product.

Gennan Family Takes

CliveS Baby
ARISTA, THE lUUNG COLUMBIA PIcrURES
ubsidiary run by Clive Davis , home to
such diverse acts as Barry Manilow,
Graham Parker, Ray Parker (no relation),
Dionne Warwick , the Kinks, Patti Smith ,
Lou Reed, Jennifer Warnes and GQ, has
been sold to German's Ariola Eurodisc for
$50 million (thereby inspiring some
rumors that Arista would be absorbed into
Ariola America, with its president , Jay
Lasker, being removed and Clive running
the whole schmear from New York; "Not
true," denied Lasker). On paper, Arista is
deep in debt to Columbia, so only $7 mill-

After three years and 31.5 million, after
all the jokes about "Apocaltpse Never,"
Francis Coppola (the middle name FOrd
has mysteriou Iy disappeared) has at last
relinquished his Viet Nam epic. Mo t of it
was definitely worth the wail.
Martin Sheen, who is in almost every
frame of the film (despite third billing, a
ludicrous testament to "star power" VS.
major roles), play all army assassin ordered to Cambodia to execute "in ane"
Brando; the army brass want Brando dead
because he has gone native, he is outside
their influence, beyond their control; they
do not a ppreciate creative warfare. As
Sheen rides upriver on a navy patrol boat
(with a young, drugged, rock & roll crew),
he reads Brando 's dossier, and we ' re
hooked . Imense foreboding, even titillation: is Brando so crazy? No crazier than
the astonishing things we see along the
way, with Duvall outstanding as an officer
who fancies himself a cavalryman (his
helicopters are bugled off to battle I).
Duvall orders his troops to attack and hold
a Cong beachjust so he can watch his new
surfers hit the waves. He stands upright,
wearing his cavalry hat, in the middle of
the bombing, he cranks up \Vagner's "Ride
of the \\'alkyries" on a huge sound system
in his chopper because "it scares hell out of
the slopes:' The few minmes of this attack
are dazzling, heroic and stupid, macho
mayhem taken to its ultimate horrifying
giggle.
More madness: not violent butchery, but
the abject decadence of a USO show in the
middle of thejungle with Playma tes
bumping and grinding for the troops. The
mo t painful scene of all comes when the
boat cre w annihilates innocent natives
aboard a sampan because of their own
nervous fear. Coppola's Viet Nam (the
Philippines, actually) is alternately lush
and inviting, stark and brutal. Small wonde .. the young soldiers drugged themselves, trying to erase the war b y era ing
their minds.
Alas, when Sheen finall y arrives
upriver - and finds Brando's bizarre,
painted a rm y JUSt waiting around some
temple ruins, as if any guerilla force would
occupy such an easy target - the film falls
apart. Coppola fine-tunes us, squeezes us
with fear and numbing amicipa tion, and
then drops us, Coitus ime'Tuptus. Instead
of the heart of darkness, the core of madness embodied in a self-proclaimed god , a
crazed, cold killer, we find Brando, fat,
middle-aged and bald in what may well be
his first uninteresting screen appearance.
Brando 's c hara cte r, Kurtz , fills the
movie before we ever meet him ; we sense a
confronta lion with man's primitive soul,
the uncivi lized savage never far beneath
the surface; Kuru, we believe, has peeled
away his 20th-century character and confronted hi s timeless demons; he has reverted, slipped back to primeval ways, with
painted face and necklaces made of
enemies' bones. We woli{ for Kurtz to peel
away some of our laye rs, Or at least Shun~,
but he doesn 't. Not even a glancing blow.
Perhaps it isn't fair, isn't possible for one
actor to personify Viet Nam's madness ,
and to do so in about five minutes . We
might h ave sustained our fearful quiver if
we'd never met Kurtz , or if h e'd been
frighteningl y sane. Too many ifs.
After some pretentiousl y oblique
conversation, Brando waits to be killed,
and Sheen obliges with a ritual machete

execution, intercUl with the ritual bUlchery of a hapless animal by Brando's natives. Visually exciting, but emotionally
empty. Nothing really Ioappcu; the different ending which will be used in the mall
theater/35mm version (a big-boom
apocalyptic finale) won ' t change that.
Sheen does not see himself in Brando,
there is no transference, no revelation ,just
a lot of staring and sweating. This isn't
Sheen's fault, but hejustdoesn't look likea
killer, there is no cutting edge in his voice
or eyes; he is desperate, but never demonic.
The script (with additional narration
wrilleo by Michael Herr) is excellent when
it sticks to the story, but Coppola and his
cohorts occasionally lapse into philosophical observation, as when someone intones
that the Viet Cong know only "death and
victory," or when Dennis Ho.pper as a
freako photographer with Brando's army
bl urts out that Brando has said, "The word
'if' is in the middle of life." Such profundity. Why, the word "ill" is % of "kill:'
Although Coppola almost realizes his
ambition " to create a film experience that
would give its audience a sense of the horror, the madness, the sensuousness, and
the moral dilemma of the Vietnam war," he
falls prey to the same boogieman that has
beset previous Viet Nun films, namely our
simplistic belief that the Cong are, or were,
invincible. We didn't win the war, in fact we
lost a great deal more than the war, hut
that does nOt mean lhe North Vietnamese
are upermen; Brando's speech about the
"pure, perfect" acts of the Cong, who kill
with no judgment, is clever but meaningless claptrap.
Apocalypse Now, especially its ambiguous
ending, will be discussed and dissected for
years to come and will probably yield more
treasure with each search. I fully intend to
see it again and again, by which time I too
may paint my face and wear bones around
my neck.
Judith Slm.

MONTY PYTHON'S LIFE OF BRIAN, starring
Graham Chapman, John Gleese, Terry
Gilliam. Eric Idle, Terry Jones, and Michael
Palin; written by all of the above; directed by
Jones.
Now that their achingly silly TV series has
run its course, now that I've seen all their
films and memorized all their records, I
measure my years in new Python offerings, and this year hrings their best movie
yet, Life of Brian.
This is the Pythonesque version of a Biblical epic; Brian was born in the mang.er
next to you-know-who and grew up with
many of the same problems, not to mention the same gruesome fate. Brian is
played by Graham Chapman (see feature,
this issue), who was last seen as King
Arthur in Monty Python and thi! Holy Gmil.
Chapman plays two additioal roles, a Wise
Man and Biggus Dickus, a lisping Roman
centurion. John Cleese has six roles, from
revolutionary to centurion to Jewish official at a stoning: Terry J ones clocks in with
five including Brian 's mother Mandy;
Palin is most visible with ten parts, best of
which is a lisping Pontius Pilate; Idle has
eight roles, including a sexually confused
revolutionary, Stan, who wants to be called

MaTtin Shun on a mission of thalh and mystny in Apocalypse Now,
Loretta . They all take aim at religion, a
subject rife with satiric possibilities, and
they don't miss a ShOL The Nativity, Pilate,
disciples , prophets , intellectuals and
familiar Biblical scenes are all stung by the
collective snake. F'r instance: when observers at the back of the crowd can't quite
hear the Sermon on the Mount, an intermediately placed person lTallslates for the
others: "I think he said 'blessed are the
cheesemakes : ... and 'blessed are the
Greek.'" Since women were not allowed to
attend stonings, Python has them buying
phony beards and speaking in deep voices
so they can hurl stones at the criminal. The
beard seller is Idle, who also purveys
stones and gravel for throwing.
And at the end, several men, nailed to
crosses, sing a vacuous little tune (written
by Idle) called "Bright Side of Life:'
They're nuts, bless 'em.
Judith SlIM

THE Kw" AilE ALRI~H
d;rected by Jeff Stein.

I. starring

the Who;

Great rock & roll movies - those about
bands - have largely been limited to the
Beatles'A Hard Day's Mght and Help , and, to
a lesser extent, the Monkees' Head. These
days serious musicians see themselves
primarily as artists, nOl entertainers, so
we' re stuck with a few inane fantasy movies
featuring the questionable talents of Kiss,
Donny and Marie and the like. Serious
musicians, like the Banq, Rolling Stones,
Pink Floyd, Yes, Led Zeppelin and Grateful Dead, have chosen to showcase themselves in Live concert films.
The Who, until Keith Moon's untimely
death a year ago, had been together, intact,
for 15 years. Director Jeff Stein mkes fuJI
advantage of this span in constructing
their on-and-off stage saga, The Kids Are
Alright.
Mixing footage from various periods of
the Who's career offers the unexpected
and provides a fascinating glimpse of the
band's development- musically and culturally (although a more comprehensive

view of the latter will be presented in
Quadrophenia, due out later this year.)
The film starts with the Who destra,-mg
their instrUments on the SmotJ/n's BrotJrns
TV show" and makes exten ive usage of
sequences filmed at \\bods1.OCk., Monterey
Pop and the (previou Iy unseen) Rolling
Stones' Roclt and Roll Circus (wherein the
Who provide the movie's most satisfying
moment with an inspired "A Quick One
While He's Away.").
In the beginning, the Who were brash
and colorful. Their intense musical statements about youth (like "My Generation")
were matched by the band's literally explosive stage show - flamboyantly destroying
guitars and drums - and visually exciting
pop-art-inspired stage apparel. Through
short interview segments w", are given
some glimpses of the Who as people. 10
early ioterviews (circa 1965), Townshend
reveals a precocity and naivete that contrasts sharply with his present-day evasiveness. Except for a sequence where John
Entwistle shoots his gold records out of the
air (ala skeel shooting). his non-musical
identity is nil. Similarly. Roger Daltrey is
remembered more for his amazing and
consistent singing than for any spoken
words.
The late Keith Moon steals the show, a
hyperactive kid continually making jok.e s,
pulling legs (literally) or ripping off
clothes, and uncontrollably hamming it
up. In one segment he demol15trates the
art of wrecking a hotel room, and io
another he refers to the time he drove a car
into a swimming pool. If it weren't for the
fact that he was, perhaps, rock's greatest
drummer - in the movie ~'OU'U see how his
constant onslaught doesn't merely keep
the beat but propels each song - he could' ve
made a classic slapstick movie comedian.
The Who are at a strange impasse. Last
year's LP, Who Are You. presented the band
at its blandest. With Moon replaced by
drummer Kenny Jones (ex-Faces), lhe
Who's current sound is nOl, regrettably,
the exciting band of The Kids Arl! Alright.
tWoIdBlOl_
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e
ion from the tr.uuaction will ~ counted as a local elementary school because she was
profll fot' lh tock·bold r .
in a storm Monda mood. The HamDavis will remain
head of Arista with bo ani Boomtown Rats wove pen eel"
the ne-. owners. Once nen the pinnacle at quole- " . don'Llike Monday "-into a
Columbia Re ord , Davis feU from grace
ong of the same name. Now, with the song
with thai la~1 ~cause of bu ine$ pracumber One in England and being contice dispute$. but hi a 1m wledged brilide red for the RaLs' next . . album.
113 e won D . a 5eCOnd chance. fuch of attorneys for Spencer wanL it Lopped.
At'i la' ucce ha come" ith fully de- "It add fire Lo a very volaLile ituaLion."
vdoped am
who bad escaped tagnant say attorney Michael D . McGlinn, " h
ituation with their pre\liou labels- make fun of a tragi case."
Bob Geldof, ex-rock critic mastermind
raham Parker, Lou Reed, Dionne
Warwick and the Kinks being standout of the Boomtown Rat ,claim (he ong
example. Arista now ha are pectable "does not exploit" the Spencer incident, but
twelve albums in Billboard's Top 200 and rather attempts "(() understand why il
Dayi predict the label will continue to happened ." Actually, it neither adds fire ,
grow.
makes fun nor aUe1Jlpts 10 understand, It
tells Spencer's story in a most oblique
fashion, not mentioning names or gunfire,
framed by choruses ofuTelJ my whyll
don't like Mondays."

Smith Draws
Intellectual Crowd

READINC POETRY AT THE Fox V ENJCE
THEATER on the eve of her recent L.A.
concert, Patti Smith drew an audience the ROB ERT S T ICWOOD , the Australian
likes of which even her my tic sen e music/moyie mogul, will produce four
couldn't have foreseen. Smith wanted to films in New 'lbt'k over the next 18 months,
read from Th~ Ticleet That Exploded and with a total budget of $25 minion. tiggie
asked if anyo.n e present had a copy. "Oh, will ovenee the production from his yacht
wow," a woman in the lwelfth row Sanna, anchored in New Yor'" harbor (such
exclaimed. ('ve got it at home . Can you a rough life). The film: Ti1Ms Square, a
wait whik I get it?" Moments later her date "youth-oriented contemporary drama with
put forth this observation: "The reason a heavy emphasis on music"; TIlL Fan, starwe're fuIl of hil is becaU!le we're only here ring Lauren B acall, based on the bestright now!" Later, a panel of gag writers selling B roadway thriJJer; Ang~l, about a
agreed they couldn' t create such pure gid in Spanish H arlem, to ~ d irected and
choreograph ed by Patricia B rich, who d e nonsense at any price.
signed the d a n ce step in Gr~au; and
Staym' Am, a familiar phrase from a Norman ~xler screen play (he wTOlcSilIurtJa,
Night FnJt!r: get the conn ection?). O h yes, .
RSO will release four sound trad albums.
no surprise.
MOVIOLA, AN I-HOUll MINISERIES fot' N BC
based on the not.yet-published boolt by PAUL MICHAEL GLASER , Star Ity of TV
Garson Kanin. will present some factual fame, finaJJy fou n d a movie he wan ts to
reminiscences of t'eal-l ife Hollywood make, called PIroIna, to film in Canada. digiants . No one has been cast as Garbo, rected by John H uston, with a screenplay
Manlyn Monroe, or David Selznic.... b u t by R onald Sh usett. wboco-wroleAlino. "=s,
the inside Garbo track is re p ortedly it's sup posed to ~ scary.
crowded with Dominque Sanda, Isabelle
Adjani and Marthe Keller, not o n e of MAluEL HEMlNCWAJ' is currently working
wbom is wedish.
OUI with a UCLA traclt coach to prepare
fo r her u pcomin g role of Olympic trad
star in p"scmai. B est, with script by Robert
Towne (ShaMPOO. ChinoIoum).
BARRY MANILOW AND I AN H UNTER.
Strange enough combination for you? HAIulY REEKS, the porno actor who was
"Ships; taken from the ex-Motl the Hoople arrested and tried (later acq u itted) in
limey rocker's recent hit LP, You're NnJ~r Memphis for bis performance inDup
Alone with a Schizcphrmic, will be woven into Throo.l a f~ years back, has finaDy landed a
tbe sweeping romantic schlock of Barry full)"dothed role in a non·porno flidL In
Manilow's next release, On~ Voiu. It may Th~ Squad, to be filmed in Montreal,
even be the first single released, Hunter Reems' character. Mr. Clean -leader of a
might find it hard to face his friends police vice squ a d - will ~ a parody of the
afterward, but at least he'U be able Lo af- Memp h is d ist rict attorney who busted
Reem . Stay OUt of Ten nessee, H arry.
ford darker su n glasses.

Still \\brking
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Yeah. But Who Plays
The Blonde?

Not for sale in any boak-

stme'~a=~:::=~!

that has thonsands of Americans
writing to Pueblo, Colorado.
With all the color and
excitement of the last catalog,

the Consumer Information
Center of the U.S. Govenlment

unveils the paperback version
of the newest Consumer
Infonnation Ca~.
At last, here s the newest
edition of the free catalog that
lists over 200 helpful Federal
publications, more than baH of
them free.

Publications with inside
infqrmation on home r~pairs.
Money management. Nutrition. And more.
Information that could
help you to a better way of life .
So don't delay! Act
today! Sen d no money to
get yoW' free COPy.
Just write:

COlISUIftR DJl'OBMmOB
CDfQ,
DBft.B
PU-""'-B-~ADO

_ _. . General SerYices Admullstrabon.

Strange Bedfellows Dept.

#1 with a Bullet

BAJAN DE PALMA , who last perpetrated
TIw F ury, w ill nex t d i rect DrasDJ to K ill, yet
another thriller/ murder m yste ry.

Mo. .m PEOPLE WAY RECALL the January.
19 78 case of Brenda Spencer, a San Diego
m iss acc u sed of wasting two people and
wounding eight chiklren with rifleshou aL

JAIUS GAINE. has already signed up for
another NBC series when his Roc.if07'd F ilLs
runs its gamUL If this season is Rockford's

last. Garner will take a year off and return
with an a -yet-unannounced series.
Meanwhile, Garner has separated from
wife Lois and taken up with L1uren Bacall;
they co- tarred in Robert Altman'sH~.

Random

ewts

THE CARS HAVE A STIlANCE cleanup campaign: Any girl who wants to gel backstage
and next to a Car must fint take a ho.-er
with the group, Doe any of thi hale a
purpose? "Just 10 see if the girls ,..;11 go for
it," aid a bemused Elektra spokesman.
Perhaps the Cars think VD can be washed
away.
NICA RACUA will be a film ba ed on the
four-year diary of a Nicaraguan jou:rnalist.,
set against the background of the recent
rC'\'Olution. And who better to star in a film
about Nicaragua than an actual Nicaraguan, Bianca Jagger?
WAIlJl£N ZEVON, reponedl still on the
wagon, recently came in second place for
the "Best Poet" Balrog Award at the '\brkl
Fantasy Convention. Veteran tale-spinner
Ray B radbury nosed Zevon OUL Balrogs.
Tolkein fans will remember, are a form of
Lord of flu Rmgs creepy-crawl}'

S IIlATES ON THE SIUDS?? Seen passed out,
mid~ on a bus bench at HoIlyl>ood and

Vine: a bum, thirty-ish, in a dirty t-5h.in. a
stabbed hean tattoo - and roller kales!

Re-associated
TIn: AssocIATION is re-forming with all its
original members (except the late Brian
Cole): Terry Kirbnan. Russ Giguere. Jules
Alexander, Jim Ye ter. Ted Bluecbel,
Larry Ramos. One of the Six:ries' 0l05l_ tJCcessful groups (Chnish, Along c-.n Mary)
and one of the most effecm.e \lOCal groups
of any decade. the Association's original
mem~TS ha\le been pursuing solo c:anrn
for several ~ars while an ersatz group caJling itself the Association still tours the
counlTy. According to Jim Vester. -Ted
Bluechcl was the last to leave; be leased the
name to that other outfiL ,"",,'0 get him for
thaL" ~Ler .said they decided to regroup
Ian Christmas when they reunited for a
Home Box Office Artists of the Sixties
show. It sounded so good. we all decided
to ~ it a shot." They're rehearsing now,
with several labels anxious to hear the results. As for thai other Association: '"We'D
have to work. that out; we may have to end
up calling ourselves the Original Ass0ciation or something like thaLM
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Drummer Lorw ranee Marable and basLA. ~•.ioir-J
the set early on. Woth thr rhythmic su~
port of bass and dru.m.s. Waldron's lefl
hand was free LO drop odd. har-rnonic
bombs while the right rifled off a flurry of
nares on Miles Davis· ~MiIesrones.~
Thelonious Monk and Bud I'bo.'dl, the
lWO wellsprings of modern jazz piano,
are prime raw materials for Waldron.

me. Herb lLwis, two

BY TEIulY ATKINSON

W

e know that face,
tb a t eve r- o-elegant voice. It's a
Monty Pythoo, the
one who plays all the
doctors and soIdien and London
bobI>ies with Welsh acttnts. ~ing
Anhur in Monty p,tltOJl a.d rllt!
Hoi, Grail. He's the (relative)
straigbt man in a loony bin. the
foil, he' the tall blond one,

Graham Chapman.
Chapman has been a Python
since 1969 when Monly Pythons
Flying Circus first beamed over
the BBC at 11:30 Sunday nights
because, as one Python has
noted, "the BBC thought no one
would be watching." This series
came to U.S. TV tations four
years ago, at about the arne time
their first film, And 'ow fO'r S()JJI~
t/U"'g COffIphul, Dijfe"r~ was rekasc:d and seen by very rabidbut -.ery few - fans_
Pydum
a...t tJu Hoi, Grail followed soon
after and did very well, earning
$JO miUion so far ($5 million in
tne U .S. alone); hundreds of
thousands laughed at the knight
getting his arms and legs cut off,
and the big wooden rabbit, and
other nODSeIl5le. In this time the
group released five record
albums: Mont, p,thon's Flying
Circus on BBC; A ..olh~r Monty
Pylhon Record, Monty P,thon's
Matching Tie & Hand1t~Tchief,
M01lt, Python's Prroious Record,
and Li,,~ at Drury Lan~, all on
Charisma. But yet very few
people could recognize the tall
blond Python if he were seen, for
instance, shopping al the local
supermarket without his King
Arthur bean:!.
"I'm by nature a little lazy,"
Chapman says, sipping a Tab in his
rented Hollywood Hills home. He
speaks softly, with that British
upperclass accent; very polite.
"Provided I've got enough to do,
I'm nOl pushy for parts," so he is
usually a signed the less Ramboyant roles in Python films and
TV sketches. John Cleese, the
Tower of Fume; is "more gr0tesque: certainly more recognizable
with that chin:' These tWO taUest
Pythons are frequent writing
partners, and in fact are re ponsible for the story line of Lif~ of
Brian, the group's latest film, as
well as some of the most revered,
hystericaJ, monumentally mad
moments in Python TV history:
the Dead Parrot, the Chee e
Shop and the Argument Clinic,
among others. Although they all
write together in the sense that
they aU contribute whatever and
whenever they're so inclined

M"""

Chapman-Cleese are most often Saturday Night Live and starred in
partners while Terry Jones and the best-forgotten jabberwoclty.
Michael Palin frequently write Idle (who also hosted a Saturday
together, and Eric Idle usuaJly Night Livt!) has a long face and a
writes alone; Terry Gilliam, the very distinctive, one might even
graphic artist, also writes - and say grating, voice. Idle was the
creative force behind anot.her TV
co-directed, with Jones, Holy
Grrul.
show, The Rutl~s, a near-perfect
We'd never know any of this if satire on the rise of the Beatles; it
they didn't occasionally break bombed in the ratings.
down and confess, as there are no
Perhaps all this fragmentation
clues to their individual con- and individual endeavors will at
tributions listed in their television last bring the Pythons separate
series or albums. Their films list identities. FOr Chapman, it might
them in their variou guises, but bring even more - an acting
as these are usually disguises, it's career, for instance. His portrayal
still difficult to tell one from
of Brian transcends the silliness;
the other.
"It was an interesting part , not
There are still some devoted getting beards glued on or havPython fans who can't teU Jones
ing to wear terrible wig :' Chapfrom Palin: Jones is shon with
man says with somewhat typical
dark hair and likes to remove his modesty. Chapman has just finclothes; Palin has lighter hair, is ished a film project of bis own,
also short and is usually but not The Oddjob, in which he stars and
always clothed; Palin has hosted which he wrote and co-produced

with friend Bernard McKenna
(who appears in Life of Brian; all
very incestuous). Since The Odd
job (about a man who hires
another man to kill him, then
changes his mind, a not unfamiliar plot), Chapman and
McKenna have been writing yet
another film, a pirate movie
called Ytllow B~ard, and Chapman
has started work on a book called
A Liars Autobiography, which be
describes as fiction and nonfiction. "It's going to be very hard
to sort out the lies from the truth,
as it is in real life. [t's Volume 6,
for a starr. You're not going to
know whether there's a Volume 1
or not. I'm not telling anybody."
But for these next several
weeks Life of Brian will take some
of Chapman's attention, what
with the group's and film's
mainstream coverage in Playboy,
Rolling Stone, et aI. Holy Grail may

have started life with a cult following, but Brian i already the
Big Time.
Which i weird, considering it's
an irreverent swipe at religion,
that most acred of cows, and
other ancient travesties . Lif~ of
Brian is set in Judea at the time of
Christ; Brian is a young man
who, despite his protests, is declared the Messiah by his desperately hopeful followers, and his
life parallels that of Jesus in several ways. Satire, of course, runs
rampant. So do absurd and unexpected twists, set against a
realiSl:ic background that avoids
anachronisms. There are lepers
who don't want to be cured because it ruins their business (begging and groveling), Roman soldiers who speak like London
bobbies, cro,,'ds that shout in unison like throngs i,"1 a Cecil B .
DeMille spectacular.
Ah, blasphemy, you say - and
so did the film's initial backer,
EM I, which pulled out and left
the film flal. until it was rescued by
George H"rrison, a long-time
Python admirer. Harrison became co-executive-producer,
found the funding (it cost $4
million) and even appears in the
film as Mr. Papadopoulis (he has
one line).
When Life of Brian opened in
Los Angeles a few weeks ago,
local newspaper letter columns
were filled with sputtering, raging messages from offended Jews
and Christians alike.
Chapman contends that Lif~ of
Brian is not offensive to Christians . "Even though we are agnostics, I think Jesus comes out of it
very well. It's not at all blasphemous; in fact, it's quite moral.
Warner/Orion (distributors of
Brian in the U.S.) has not asked
for a single cut:'
But Brian started out as a
slightly more scandalous idea.
"After we'd done some publicity
work for Grail, we aU went toeatat
a Chinese restaurant in London.
It was the fi rst time the group had
been together for some time, and
we were saying, 'What next?'
Somebody said, 'Why don't we go
for the big one?' Then Eric
suggested, 'Why don't we call it
jesus Christ-Lustfor Glory,' as a
kind ofjoke. Then we aU began to
think, well, wait a moment, there
might be something in that - the
area of religion, the origins of
religion , maybe:'
And it came to pass the the six
Pythons and a large cast and crew
assembled in Tunisia (coincidentally the location for some of Slar
Wars, which mayor may not have
inspired a bizarre live actionl
animation outer-space interlude
in the middle of Brian). "We were
(Continued on page 18)

Monlt's masterpiece "Round Midnighl"
wa Waldron's homage to Monk.
Re.oeT"Clltt for Bud I'I:JweIJ was displayed
in a swinging workout. of "WJtb a Song in
My Hean,," minus any of the sentimenL
~ tempo was way up with Ma....bIe pr0viding aD oftbe necessary undttpinnings
so that Waldron's left hand could comp
while the right pIa ed an harmonic
machine gun.
The final p~ce was Dizzy Gillespie's
-Nigh~ in Tunisia" puycd earth and
hard. Waldron wisely oued the strong
undercurrent line oflbe song's originaI~

Though this show WlUl a rare treat,
knowing Waldron had more to offer
added a saue of loss to the occasion_

KIItl __.....

Louise Goffin. & Greg Killn
The Rl»CJ, Los Ang&s

Patti SmiJh Gruup
The Palladium, Hollywood
The Patti Smith Group, which had delivered a breathtaking musical event one
year ago at the Santa Monica Civic, seemed
at the Palladium in the midst of a religious
rite gone haywire. Smith, as high priestess,
was totally unable to satisfy the adoration
of the faithful, refusing time and again to
bleed herself in the rock rituaL Smith's
performance and her relationship to the
audience were frighteningly incoherent.
A year earlier there was no question that
Smith was all she claimed to be; a poetess, a
singer and a visionary. "Because the
Night" was on the airwaves. Success, creative and popular, was in her grasp. Firmly
at the helm, she steered the band through
dangerous musical waters by sheer exulr
erant force. Risks were undertaken, reserves tapped, fate tempted.
But Smith has since paid dearly for success. She has a new following •.people who
wouldn't read Rimbaud unless his poems
were printed on Gene Simmons' tongue.
Made cynical by the indiscriminate adulation coming her way, Smith apparently lost
the will to· center and direct her mindless
audience. "You wanted some new blood:'
she shouted hoarsely during a disjointed
rendering of "Time Is on My Side;' "~,
you got it in me." She threatened to
kick those pressed against the stage if
they knocked against her monitors, then
halted an hour into the set for a ten-minute
break that lasted thirty. Repeatedly asking the throng to "relax," Smith stalked
the stage in what seemed to he a stale
of nervous exhaustion.
The music, of course, suffered terribly
in this exchange between artist and audience. Her voice strained and ragged,
Smith - who has previously established
herself as a singer of no small ability - tore
through each song with masochistic determination .
When the dust had settled, a question
remained. Could it be thaI Smith's poetic

sensibilities are being strangled at
the source by the demands of commercial
success? It 's a question that one of
Smith's mentors, Jim Morrison, also
needed to answer. His silence seems somehow significant.
DevIn Seey

Delbert McCLinton & Fenton
Robinson
The Bottom Line, New York
A few more shows like the ones Delbert

McClinton has been putting on the last
.yearor so around New 'lbrkand our friend
from Fort Worth is going [ 0 have to become a movie-style Texan and pack a sixshooter just to ward off his well-wishers.
Blessed with one of the best voices in
rock & roll-soulful, potent, soaked in
whiskey and sweat - and backed by a sixpiece, kick-ass Texas band (three of them
have played with him for 22 years!),
McClinton's New York sbows are becoming
events. Semi-regular sit-ins have included
Elvis Costello, the Allman Brothers Band
and Belushi and Aykroyd of the Blues
Brothers.
McClinton's opening act at the bottom
line was Fenton Robinson, the blues
songwriter from Chicago who wrOte the
classic "Loan Me a Dime:' Robinson, who
appears to be in his late forties, plays a Gilr
son hollow body and sings in a voice somewhat like Albert King's without the slight
rasp. Accompanied by a second guitarist.
bass and drums, Robinson entered the
stage while his band played the standard
blues-vamp opener, "Chicken Shack."
They performed a highly competent set of
uptempo country-blues, which sounded al
times all-too-familiar and at other times
made the listeners feel they were doing a
valuable service by keeping this traditional
music alive and vibrant. Surprisingly, however, "Loan Me a Dime" (which people still
associate with Boz Scaggs since Robinson's
credit was left off Scaggs' album) wa
tucked in the middle of the set and given a
low-key, offhanded treatment and not

Elektra Records passed out little cloth
badges for the fans, calling th.is combined
tour "The Next Chapter in Rock and Roll."
What a straigbt linel Bu.t in fairness,
Kihn and his band 1D<WCd their set from
played as a blues at all. It moved along with
an unexpected sprightliness, was OYer in
common~ to rousing in smaIJ but sure
three or four minutes (Scaggs' version
steps. A Bay ~ faW>rire for some time,
Kihn plays a clean , honest-feeliog pop
clocks in at 12:48) and contained none of
blend that bomogenizcs-inflnences from
the pain etched strongly in Scaggs' vocals
Springsteen to the Byrd•. Disciplined.
and Duane ADman's crying guitar.
M.cClinton's band is a rarity in contem- cushiony, sung without grit: or irony, the
porary music, able to shift from Texas
KIDn sound became lnoslcompellingafrer
tbe smooth-faced leader announced,
rock &' roll to blues to country :rnd even
some funk as smoothly as an Alfa Romeo. ~We're wdl into the rod C:! rdl portion of
the program," then capped his show with
Chuck Berry's "Talkin ' ' Bout You" featured a torrid duet between Robert Har- ~Life's Too Short" and "Roadrunner; the
wood on sax and McClinton on harp, as Jonalhan Richman song that frequently
did "Bac k to Loui iana." Willie Nelson's
anchors Kihn's sets.
"Nightlife" showcased McClinton's vocals
Called back twice [or encores, Kihn reand ~Corrina~ included a funky, rhythmic
sponded with uFor Your Love," trading
harp and drum duel. But the McClinton
lead vocals with the rest of the four-piece
originals, "B Movie" (one of the funkiest,
band, then -Ln the Museum," and, finally,
hottest rock and roll tunes in memory), ~l "Telstar." On Lhe lalter, an early Sixties
Received a Leuer" (a country classic if
organist'S workout. Dave Carpenter, he of
there ever was one) and ~Tak.e It Easy" are
the radically shag-cut red hair, hit the
just as powerful as the covers, which in- tune's melody DOtes on guita.r, sustaining
clude a scorching version of WiUje Dixon's
with volume at distortion levels. The result, simultaneously more rocking and
"Spoonful" most nights.
McClinton, a rort \o\brth native who cut
more human sounding than the original,
his teeth· on blues-bar performing, re- became a neat summary of the Kihn band's
mains one of the most natural rock and
virtues.
Cute as Shirley Temple, with tight
roUers on the planet.
pants, suspenders and a big-stripe t-shirt
and several gallons of rampant blond
Mal Waldron
locks. Louise Goffin (daughter of Carole
King and Gerry Goffin - how time H.ies)
The Jazz Safari, Long Beach,
started the evening with a profesCalifornia
sional workout, full of bouncing,
Waldron, a fixture in Charles Mingus' audience-pointing and air-boxing. Ln lieu
early groups, a collaborator of Eric Dol- of communicating, she "sold" the songs,
and herself Though Goffin ultimately
phy, Billie Holiday's last regular accompaseemed more shallow than cynical with her
nist and a distinguished composer of lilm
cakulated approach, at least one stomach
scores, has resided in Munich since 1967.
turned when she encored in an artfully
He usually makes it to ew York about
once a year; his lasl California appearance
ripped and safety-pinned punkette t-shirt.
She sang a nearly un recogn.i zable version
was in 1957 with Billie Holiday.
\¥.iJdron began with an improvised solo
of the Sex Pistols' "Problems," whirling to
piece that wound into a tapestry of strong,
reveal a professionally block-primed "The
swinging fabric, displaying the most imProblem Is 'ibu" across her back. Goffin
mediate earmark of his playing, its dominmay score hits with her pro, weU-coached,
ant rhythmic sense. The left hand hamshowbiz ways but the actual problem is her
mered out an obtuse, percussive ostinato
lack of substance. If she's the author, the
while the right punctuated with spare,
next chapter of rock will be light reading.
sharp chords.
Byron~
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pagt 6)
in the oUlh, in the Gab~ , a
mantime oasIS," Chapman say.
"There were irritations , but you
got used to ii, 1 uppo . 1f someoDe abo,"C you was Iud enough
to have a mom with a bath , you'd
find our room ... a flooded. If
that didn't happen, one of the
torrential rain torm "ould do it.
And then there was a ''ariel ' or
little compani n in one' room,
too - in
t and other " 'onder
of nature. Quite fa cinating.
FOTlunately, there were no
scorpIOns inside. bUI lor.s outside.
Ln fact, .. hile filming lh , rmon
on-the - iount-lype ceDe, I
made a rough estimate of the
numbero CTeature on the t; it
came 10 something lil..e 24.000."
m ofth e creature "er
probabl a BB -TV ere.. , there
to int .. iew the p)thon ; thi .. a
aired over some . . P8 tation
recently and ..-as, beside~ funn.,
eye-opening; h pman, who
make no secret of his homo >.uality, wa filmed with a young
man siltmg on his lap (no ~uch
young men were in eVIdence
during our intervie.. .)
The onl real problem on location "'.. d enter. Chapman
know - nOl because he uffered
from it, but because he treated it.
often. He wa the com pan
ph ician . He is a genuine accredited doctor, who, upon gradualion from Cambridge, accepted a
po t a an ear-no e-throat
speciali l. s theTe was a ixmonth waiting period before he
could as ume his doclOr dUlies ,
Chapman pemthe time writing
corned .. ith Cleese and liked it
o much he never practiced
medicine except on cast and crew.
Hi medical knowledge has

d
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DE.'TROVFIt.'

fi>rge Tborogood's ~ to nalional prom in nce pIa ing 20year old material on pair of
album rIa ed b a foll<.- and
blu gras oriented labd with no
pr motIOnal clout certainl ran""
as the 1 I-field u e
tory 0
the lat
",tk . 8uI hi ba i
appeal ISn't roo difficult to tra e.
ThoTogood i every fral bro'
... ho' e,er h.ubored ecrel deir aboul
oming lh Iii of
the alUrd
night kegger b
magicall . turning into a guitu
hero, ki king OUI Iho e ba ic
Chuck Berry jam .
The remar able thing bout
uus coUecUon of fi"e-year-old
matenal- given 10 MCA by
hi
former maDager over
Thorogood' lroog obje tion
(th ca i still in litigation) - i
how little hi approach ha
chan ed over Ihe ear. bviou Iy, thi i the work of a Ie
poli hed, not fully d velop d

•

you be

ingm
•
\ ....hile most of the songs boast
enough hot lick to UMaUl intert. ol the urging J>OY'erdrin:
f " ln the . Ight Time" dnd th
acou tic lide blue "You' r
Gonna 1i Me" quali ' a " firstrat . Bttln Tltnn. 1M R,.<l probabl
'" n't di ppoint those who want
everylhing Thorogood ha Iecorded. but th 0.0 Rounder LPs
remain better introduction 10
his musIC.
An added con orner GOte: BalD Than. 1M Rfil comairu. a paltry
2 minutes of music.
Don SlIOWdeI.

com in hand in other wa ,too.
e pecially when he began to
notice thaI hi drinkin$' habit
w re C3lching up with him n ar
'he end of 1977. ~I becam a ..'a re
Ihat I was - or al lea I was "er
eln e to being - a comp t alcoholic. I real! wa drinking a
monumental quantlt of gin . I
re .. lized I'd gone rar enough
.. hen I starled to notice ign of
li~er damage and shorl-[erm
memor} lapse. I · .. e tned to
.mal)-ze why it crept up on me,"
h
ay. puffil]g on hi pipe;
-some..here th re wa a feclingof
Jnfcriorit in m~." Thl'oughout
hool and profe ional ucce.,
a he reached one plat au after
another, he had Ihe feeling at
ea h stage tha[ he didn', de n 'e
to be there, that he wa n't smart
enough . " Final! . [ had to admit
to m)' sell that I WI" quite
bnghl. .. and I realized, 'Ok.ay, I
can do it sober:" So. before tackIlOg Bnan dnd Odd Job. he .. em
(old llJrkC) dnd ha n 't inge ted a
drop of gin ince,
In tead , he ip at his Tab and
patiently bears a few la t-minute
que tion .
Would Python e\'er do another
T
erie? " I doubt ir. We may
do , orne pecial or omelhing
like that , but we prefer film ;
there's more freedom :' And, preumabl , more money. Do the
Pythons ee milch of eacb other
ociall ? "No, though 1 ee a fair
bit of ~icbael Palin, since we
both have place n ar each other
in London."
Any idea what the n xt Python
film will be about? "Yo s, but I'm
not leUing."
ny special ambition? " Yo . I
want to act more and perhap
write a bit Ie :- After nearly ten
ear a "one of the Pythons,"
perhaps he can be forgiven the
urge to be recognized as Graham
Chapman. and not "the tall blond
one:'

You get $35.21 in bribes when you try 10 DAK ML90
high energy cassettes risk free for on.y $2.19
each. Your bribe is bigger than your purchaseJ
Hat. off to Maxell. Their UOXL cusette established a neW' standard of
sound quality for all cassettes.
The neW' OAK ML90 starts another
new technology_ A technology of protection from Hi frequency lou and of
extreme reliability.
Later we are going to offer you valuable bribes, just for testing these caasettes. risk free; so read on!
YOUR TIME IS PRECIOUS
Imagine yourself just finishing recordIng the second side of a 90 minute cassette and horrors, the cassette Jams.
Tape is wound around the capstan, your
recorder may be damaged and you've
just wasted 90 minutes of your time and
perhaps lost a great recording off FM.
Enter OAK. We manufacture over one
million units of cassette tape each
month in our factory. Many of our tapes
are used for high speed duplication
where they are recorded at speeds up
to 8 times normal. This is the ultimate
stress for cassettes and causes more
failures than any other use.
When we first started, 12 years ago,
OAK's cassettes failed, just like many
others. So we installed over $20,000
worth of high speed duplication equipment at our factory and set out to design
the perfect cassette.
MOLYSULFIDE
Failure after failure . For six years we
substituted, remade, tested and retested
until we positively linked the major
cause of cassette failure to the slip
sheets, or liners In the cassette. Evidently, 3M and TOK were hot on our
heels, because they have now also
come out with new liners.
We developed polyester slip sheets
with raised spring loaded ridges to
guide each layer of tape as it winds. We
coat the liners with a unique formulation of graphite and a new chemical,
molysulfide.
Molysulfi de reduces friction several
times better than graphite and allows the
tape to move more freely within the
cassette. The molysulfide is tougher and
makes the liner much more resistant to
wear.
HI frequency protecUon' Tape is basically plastic, and as it moves within the
cassette internal friction causes the
build up of static electricity, much as
rubbing a balloon against your hair, or
scuffing your shoes on a carpet In dry
weather.
Stalic electricity within the cassette
was drastically reduced by the low Iriction of the molysulfide and easily bled
off, so that its tendency to erase very
high frequencies was drastically reduced. A very Important consideration
for often played tapes.

MAXELL IS BETTER
Yes, honestly, if you own a $1000 cassette deck like a Nakamici, the fre-

queACY responses of Maxell UOXL or
TDK SA are superior to OAK and you
just might be able to he_ the difference.
OAK ML has a freqlHtncy response
that is flat lrom 40cps to 104,500 ± 3db.
Virtually all cassette recorders priced
under $800 are nat ± 3db 'rom 40cps to
about 12,OOOcps, so we bave over
2000cps to spare, and you'll probably
never notice the difference.
No apology. We feel that we have
equaled or exceeded the mechanical
reliability of virtually all cassettes and
offer one of the best frequency responses in the industry. Maxell UOXL Is
truly the Rolls Royce ot the industry, and
OAK is comparable to the 100% US
made Cadill ac or Corvette!
~ OAK manufactures the tape we
sel(. You avoid paying the wholesaler
and retailer profits. While Maxell UOXL
90s may sell 'or $3.50 to $".50 each at
retail, OAK Ml90s sell factory direct to
you for only 52_19 each complete with
deluxe boxes and index insert cards .
YOU WIN
You are paying less for the 10, 90
minute cassettes than you would pay
for the comparable bribes we are offering if you went to a Rad io Shack store_

CHECK THE VALUE OF THE DAK
BRIBES AT RADIO SHACK
The next time your batteries are dead
in a calculator, radio, flashlight or battery operated recorder, you'll be glad
you have this versatile battery eliminator AC adaptor.
You'll save lots of money on batteries
because now you can plug in , instead ot
using up expensive batteries. 4 voltages :
3, 4.5, 6 and 9 volts plus 4 plugs to fit
virtually anything battery powered. Radio
Shack sells a similar" voltage adaptor
for $9.95.
Think of It, 10 of the most commonly
used six foot hook UP cords with RCA
plugs at each end_ You can connect
friends recorders, extra tuners. or virtually any stereo equipment. You'll certainly appreciate these cords in the
years to come. Radio Shack sells their

six

toot cords for $1.89 each.

You need clean tape heads to maJc:e
good recordings. The easiest way 10
clean your heads '- with OAK'.. 12 OL
deluxe spray head cleaner, complete
with handy snor-kel tube. Radio Shack
doesn't set I a single large 1:? oz. can,
but 12 oz. from them costs $6.38.
The comparable Radio Shack prices
are not list prices, but the actual Drices
you would pay at a store when this ad
was written.

Yours Fr. .

WE WIN TOO
Customers like you are very valuable
in the form of future business. We anticipate receivi ng over 6000 orders and
4500 repeat customers from this advertisement to add to our list of over 57,000
" actives." We are bettinQ you will buy
our cassettes again. and we are putting our money where our mouth is!
TRY OAK MUO FREE
We want you to try these high energy
cassettes on your own recorder without
obligation for 30 days. If you aren't
'100% satisli ed for any reason, simply
return the tapes and bribes to OAK for a
full refund .
To order your 10 OAK ML90 minute
high energy cassettes and receive your
$35.21 bribe with your credit card,
simply call toll free 800, 423-2636, (in
Calif. call 213-984-1559) or send your
check tor $21.90 plus 53 for postage
and handling for each Qroup of 10 cassettes and bribes to OAK. (Calif_ residents add 6% sales tax) .
OAK unconditionally guarantees all
OAK cassettes for one year against any
defects in material or workmanship .
Why not order an extra group of 10
OAK ML90 cassettes for yourself or a
friend? We will add one free Ml90 cassette to each additi~nal 10 you buy and
of course you get all 3 bribes with each
group of 10 tapes.

~

DAK
INDUSTRIES
INCORPORATED

Call TOll·FREE .. .

. . (800) 423· 2636

In California Call
.. (213) 984- 1559
10845 Vanowen St.. North Hollywood, CA 91605
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CUI acros national boundaries.
The c~oru to uJanic Jones" certainly wouldn't sound foreign to
Ame ... ican ear , no ... would (he
exhilarating way the band kicks
into " I Fought the Law" need
Iran !aOon at the Unlted Nations.
Ul'm 0 Bored with the U.S.A."
nm only makes some t ...encham
points about American cullUral
im pe rial ism (" ):3nk.ee detectives
are always on the TV /'Cause killers in America wo ...k seven days a
week") but does so in hilarious
fa hion ("M-ove Up Starsky lO
the CIA/Suck on Kojak for
the U.S.A:').
The album could have been
sequenced better. thus avoiding
(he occasionally g ... ating juxtaposition of old and newer
material, and why the first bealS
of the martial drum intro to
uJanie Jones" were cut out is mystifying (sounds like a Ye(y minor
detail but it definitely throws the
rhythm out of whack for a wnile).
But The Clash is an absolutely esseDtial album by the best rock
band in the world today.
Don StIOWdeo1

TAI.KINL HEAD"
Fear of Music (Sire)

· 70{ 1Ito/ofJ 10 - "
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Whether it sells as well as Buildmgs & Food, &ar shows the Talking Heads noticeably improved
in performance, production aDd
in piration.
David Byrne continues to use
inanimate or impersonal objects
as sources of inspiration. Here he
describes his feelings (hrough
paper. cities , air, heaven. and an
electric guilar. His "camera eye"
lyricism is ingenious; he parallels
a disintegrated love affair with
holding paper up to the sun
("some rays. they passed right
through"). "Drugs" is a vividly
accura(e. ye( unromantic portrayal of the paranoid, schizo
moods and perceptions in a
psychedelic high.
Byrne usually masks his
paranoia in comic exaggerations.
He worries about the dangers of
air, being laughed at by animals.
and sorviving war with a change
of identities and a two-day supply
of peanut butter. His singing is
less shrill but still edgy.
The band is as tight as ever; the
everpresent staccato guitar
chords brisde with energy. Tina
Weymouth supplies a more eJnphatic bass line to compliment
Jerry Harrison's brisk beat. Chris
Frantz and Byrne even have
room to cut loose with dear, biting lead work.
Their precise musicianship is
enhanced by Eno's fuller production. Buildmgs & Food had aU
the instrumenlS upfront, resulting in a clinical feel. Here Eno
adds a deeper texture to the
layered arrangements. He occasionally submerges a vocal line or
a rhythm track for a more
dynamic effect. Instead of special
effects as frill to the regimented
melodies, his synthesizer treatments are better molded into
the songs.
The Talking Heads' music, no

maUer how finely rresented. will
till alienate a lot 0 ~ple . Some
won ' t tomach Byrne' dry wit
and vocal style. Others won'trur.-e
enough de i ...e to get involved
with what the group's trying
10 say.
· till . Fear of Mu lC is further
evidence thaI the Talking Heads
will be a major creative force in
the music of the 1980s. Ifonly
~ple would conquer their fears
about adjusting to different and
unique sounds.

N .\!' ADDFKIY
A Little New \brk Midl.OWO
Music (GaJax,)

Nat Adderly has enlisted some
top-drawer talent to make this
tasty album. The cornetist:-leader
pulled in Roy McCurdy, drums,
and Victor ~man. piano, from
Los Angeles. bassist Ron Carter
from New York. and saxophone
wi-zard Johnny Griffin from
Holland, though the latter was
actually making his first U.S. tour
in 17 years. These five men
explore a variety of modern jazz
compositions, induding four by
the leader, in an invigorating
and thoughtful manner (hat
makes this album worth repeated
hearings.
It turns out that Griffin and
Carter are the stars of the show.
Griffin left the U.S. in 1962.afler
stints with Art Blakey and
Thelonious Monk, to find happiness and work in Europe. He is an
unabashed jazz player, holds no
affection for contemporary
"cross-over" music, and through
his saxophonics and his words in
prim, is rapidly becoming the
relevant
spokesman
for
America's native art form. Carter,
known to many through his tenure with Miles Davis, is a superlative technician who combines
warmth, Wil and inteUigence in
his performances.
Brothe... Nat wasn't at the peak
of his game last Septembe ... in
Berkeley, when this album was
cut; in fact, hejiuffs more than a
few, but his noble coborts burn
right on through, more than
holding up their end of the bargain. On "Forwne's Child;' Carter's floating bass lines, full of
glissandos and firm. solid notes.
provide poinlS of interaction for
McCurdy's agg...essive yet sensitive drumming, and together
they push Feldman and Griffin
into inspired moments.
The title track. and "Come Rain
or Come Shine" feature Adderly
on muted horn, sounding a little
like Miles but geuing a more
open, tbroatier tone. These two
tracks give us some attractive Adder/y, though Griffin's stel~ar
moments stay with the listener
longer than the leade ...·s.
But, even with a so-so performance from the leader, A Litele
NI!IJJ IVrk Midtt1Wfl. Music presents
Add.erly with four hip new tunes
and the best of co-players. that's a
good payload for an)' album.
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urrent favorite lines in this song
are "The rich seduce the poor/
nd the old are edu ed by the
young ... Ther 's trenglh in the
thin~ that remain:'
M an GaL" Na""s 10 All Ii., Ani·
mail. Thi one might lit admlliibJ
.,., ad n c of brain d m ge.
Moronicall tran parent \'er e
build to predi labl.e rhyme.
da '- nur ery sort of charm is al·
mo t im ked, probably unintentionally. but the "prtgnam" ending i a failure.
WI"n H t Rtlurn!. With its
t.ltel~ go peJ piano foundad n
and its br.,.,it ,thi ui per fen!
10 CAp the LP.
i aId of politi.
cian' p eehe ,a ong doesn't
ha\e to lit endle in order to be
eternal. The feeling imparted i
that Dyl n ha made a te lament
ralher than a diatrillt. Although
he has written of God , con "i [Lon
and rage before, Slow Tram Com ing lake Dylan the extra tep
from piritual longing 10 urren·
del'. 'Iou' Trai" Coming i more
powerful than eloquent. fhe
"either for or again t" mentality i
truly disturbing. I believt the
album will ultimatel landa one
of his bener, not one of hi best.
However, after Ihe muddle of
Sirut L,gal, the boringly indulgenl Rmaldo and Clara film and
hi marmy recent tour, in ",hich
the "poet of rage" looked more
like . il Diamond, D lan'5 work
on low Tram Coming i a beacon
of clarity and purpose.

80.11 DY'l.A:
Slow Train Coming (CollDllbiG)

Witi1

tb~ r~l~ase of II>W Train.
thtr~ is no qursuoo le-ft

C...mK.

to
regarding Bob Dylan' ncw
Ori rian ~Ii~f. H~ hinuelf has
an w~red tb~m "'ithin tht con~
l~ of this e-xrraordin..ry LE ~
Dylan - a Christian; his ~f
had a profound tfftct on hi
world view. the cont~nt of bis
music, tht way ~ Ioob a~ himsdf
and oth~n. lou; Tram C....K r~
vt!als a changtd man, a changt
txt~ndiog oot only into tht futun: but reaching back ioto tht
past, bringing a en e of compIeten
to Dylan' long, mercurial career. The ring of audtority
with which this albUln resounds is
the lIOUIld of prophecy fuUiIkd.
The truest JX'nIOlla in the protean Mr; Dylan' Ioog public his-tory wa bis 6r t; the lont
~rneT with a guitar, inging
out a ain I ioju lic~, ocial,
piritual and relational. It is particuJarl fitting that, on Slow "Frain
CuamK, Dylan should again find
bis voice of proLt~st, a ~'Oice om.'
grounded in th~ con\-icrioo that
th~re ' an ans ..'C:r to the uffering
and ill co mprising our lot, a
mor-al certitud~ that frees him, at
long la t , to again point out
wh~r~ w~ hav~ all gone w ron ,
not excluding himself in the mdictm~nl. When Dian decMe
~ fathen lurning daugbter into
whore - on kConna Change f
Way
of
Tbinkin "
or
"~ih ... deciding A~MC2' fuUITe from AnIStrrdam or Pari
on the LP' tiLie track , it is lh~
sam~ chilling, decisiv~ trutb illumin'Hing "Blowin' in m~
Wind,.... T e Time They Arc
a-Changio'" or any of Dian'
IDlpa:s5ioneti. earl workThe cOfllparison docs not end
there. Dylan' \-ol« bas returned
to the ra~elJy, highl emotive
st k of tho~ carl <by; he has
DrWICr sounded better, more honest or auured in ...ha~ b~ is saying.
Hn Iyria lad almOSl competely
the purpo~ful ob curity and
subliminal metaphoric of 0
much of his middle and later
period; wbile lTur uKal wa a
dislrcs5ingly holloto· return to the
den5c word a~ial:ioD5 of Higlt...., 61 Rnnsiud, SlmD TTl';.. c..mK
is a ~-erful reaffirmation of the
poetic honesty of T1ae Fruwhuim'
Boh D,la ... Where once .. ord
"Ct'f: the musc' deligbt, they ha~
again become 'Weapons and tooh
for Dylan.
The centerpiece of lfiW Tram
c-a..g i5 JC5US Chri$t. In nearly
eyery ong He; referred 10,
more often direct! than not.
Tballhi album i a triumpb
arunicall , a delight musica.1I

Byron Lau ...n
THf. CL..\.,II

The

W

and a rebirth for an artist who
has lItcn prematurdy euJogized
wore than once, poin directly to
Dylan's claim that be has, at la t,
discoloered the truth, It i5 a claim
not cOl il di mi cd in Ii ht of
this certified masterpiece.

o.vtns-y

Sanu Train, Diif"mt Tracie
The evaluationaJ ante i alway
high with a Dylan alborn, and this
tim~ th~ drama of his religious
conversion boosts the odds C'\~r
more . While thi i a trong
enough record to take the:, wcar of
the many axes that ",ill be ground
again I it, it' al 0 a human
enough creation to ho ..· flaw .
Dylan' musical and I rical
tock -in-trade arc all in evidence , but tht 're ometime
applitd witb liltle fine e jud ed b the landud of D Ian' m t remarkable .. ork h
sn, Here: i a cur-by-cut 0\ n~.
You Colla ~rt"
o.~bodh .
mood, minor le ' organ intro
and ominou tempo bring " I
~eard
It
Through
til.
Grapevine" to mind . The in istenc~ of the choru IS ~ffeni\'e,

but the reductioni t chool of
thought-"Ilma ~theDevilor
It may ~ the Lord," i di quieting.
Puaow .... ng,l. Mark KnopAer
of Dire traits introduce tbis
one, which itself introduce the
notion tbat a womao friend
parked Dylan' con' nion. " \bu
either got faith or ou got
un~li~fiT1tere ain't no neUiral
ground;
me lyric.
I B~liew tn You . gain, a slow
tempo. KnopAer's fiU~ arc: subdued , liquid, graceful. Tbis
album fealurcs Dian's moothe t production el, Very pare.
Hi ~oice is theonl rough-edged
in trument, standing in high relief. Tht in trumental undertatemeDl implies latcot power.
Slow Trmn. This is a worth title
track. Th anger of the righteou
i expf' sed, with picot ' ofre d
ima cry from the modern world
for fuel . till, Dylan ha written
more elTecli"el . The image ,
perhapl' too literal , don't iIIuminale so much as catalogue... Hard
}Qin" will outla t mis song.
Conna Changl' M, Way 0/
Thinking.
nOlher
imple

tructure - a " You Really Got
Me" lyle riff and cowbell
timekeeper. For the fir t time
producers Jerry Wexler (Ray
Charles, Aretha Franklin,
anford and Townsend) and
Barry Beckett (practically everything out of Mu de hoals)
arc coloring with horns, their u e
oddly paring for a Mu cle
hoal5ecorded gospel-style LP. Maybe
considering the literalness of
thought C\lidcnt elsewhere, horus
seemed too carnal. ample
hackle-raising lyric: "Who's nOI
for me is again t me."
Do Right to M~ Balry. Knopfler
backdrop tbi cro breeding of
the Colden Rule and "All I Really
\\~m to Do" with ligbt, trebly fin gerpicking. One of tbe more
palatable songs 00 me record,
Wllrn You Comaa Knlte Up. Thi
i the best-written cut. Dylan ha
I ng under tood that il can take a
paradox (0 reveal the CUlling
edge of a truth. "You got some big
dreams , baby/ But in order to
dream ),ou gOltd still be asleep."
Not bad, though not on the order
of "Too Much of Nothing." My

Cl.t~h (I:.' (nc)

ThIS i~ the long awaited and
much deided compilation aJbum
of materi .. 1 from the English
punk rocken' carli SI recordi.ngs
that were never I' leased domestically before. The material
ranges from the band's first
~ingle ("White Riot") to its mosl
recent, post-Giw 'Em En<JUgh R~
EP (.. I rought the Law" and the
two
ngs on the bonus ingle).
The bulk of the song are
drawn from the first English
album and subsequent trio of
classic singles and, by and large,
ha~'C been well selected. The only
grievou omis ion is "Ca pitol
Radio:' an acerbic attack on airwaye con rvativi m that not only
preceded Elvis Co tello' "Radio
Radjo" but far surpasses it in vitriolic force.
The earliest songs have been
re-mixed as well (poor ound
quality being one of CBS Record ' of6cial excu es for not
releasing the album at first),
again largely for the be t. The
cia si "Complete Control" loses
some of its darkly ominous power but , overall, tht drums
punch through cleaner, the
guitar bite harder and Joe
tTUmm r's I ad vocals arc m re
ea i1y discernible.
trummer' lyric may be derived fom the political circumstances facing English yoom
in 1977 (the other major CBS
rationale for nOl releasing it) , but
he' also dealing with theme that

Dope. Sex '(Q
Cheap Thrills
Eve on alway told us lhat rock and roll
was sordid, druggy .md decadent, totally
Wilhoul redetming
iaJ value, Now we
hear il again, on I) mol' so: ron
nchez
la out a tawdry, pener world of th
Rolling tones in a gos ip ,que tion bl
booL:. tilled Up and Dou'" wlth III, Roiling
to,,, (William Morro.. , ,95) that i certain 10 ma!;e jusl about everyone sid., 10 his
or her stomach.
rhe main thing we learn by r ading
an chez's account of the band from the
carly Sixues 10 \lld.:'s wedding to Bian<a is
lhatthe human bod can inge t all sorts of
death-inducing drug ,md till defy lhe
grim reaper, Chapter and vel' con ju t
about ever illegal ub tance known to
man j, rooted in gross detail until I wanted
to CT} un I. pparently anchez "orked
for Keith and hi common-Ia wife, nita
Pallenberg, for a number of )ean, mainly
as a go~ r and procurer; when one reporter asle.ed ti1e Stones' publicist who Sanchez reall was, Paul \\'asscnnan replied
cogentl . "a gentleman' gentleman ."
Ah, if it ",ere on1 so. If onl} a perccnwge of lhi booL:. could be true, the life depicted i till a dizzying descent into debau hery on ajuv nile level . rhese heroe
of rock and roll aren't ver) nice people, in
fact th~ 're quile rude, mean and miserable. Sanchez isn't concerned wim tbeir lalent (he 0111) gi"e Brian Jones credit for
that), he'. more interested in telling us
about their bad kill, their sexual aClivity
( Keith, he san, i a non-energetic lover)
and their conqu I of illegal ubstances.
Keith emerge~ as a weak-willed person,
lOlally dominated by the powerful Anila
(lhe " ixth" ' tone b) virtue of her romps
with Brian, Keith and :\lick), who pl-acliced black magic and put a cur eon
Bian ca when she married Mick because,
Sanchez sa..s, Anila wanted "lid, for herself. Mi k doesn't fare mu 11. better - he'
dismissed as hopelessly middle-class and
in<apable of taring about anyone. Sanchez
"pro~'Cs" lhal b) sa}ing Micle. refused torccognize :\1arianne FaithfuU's dependence
on heroin and then co-<>pted her first line
when awakening from a coma, "Wild
horses couldn't drag me away;' for a song.
Other of our fave raves also Ait across
Sanchez's book lO more or less disastrous
results, including John Lennon (once on
heroin), Paul McCartney (high on himself)
and Eric Clapton, to say nothing of Ron
Wood, who eventually out- tones the
Stones in perversity_Conspicuous by meir
absence are Charlie ~I(S and Bill Wyman,
who apparently don't take drugs or liYe
wim women who like to bed young girls.
Ah well, may~ someone el e will tetl us
lOOT secrets.
JKobeAt...

Rius: Reinventing
Comix
The comic book has suffered many unexpected fate3 in our time, some of the wor t
of these dealt out by the relentle Iy wellmeaning instructional-media people.
These individuals tend to regard the
comic as a kid Row wino who <an be made
to straighlen up and fly right in the service
of education. The result is usually a series
of daawings concerning a simultaneously
tormented-and dull-looking young person
who needs, gets and assimilates information on career opportunities or exually

tr.tD5mitted diseases_ This is a euriolll stale
of affairs, ince the essential compatibility
of inSLruction and elegant amusement has
been evident inc.e ancient fable-telling
times.
Rius (Eduardo del Rio) is me !idf-laught
Me iean graphi s genius who managed to
fuse th wild imention of th besl comic
with out-and-out, unabashed teaching,
l\>Iitical satire" Riw" original pecialt
(in Los agachados, translatable a tM
dobbt'rNl-dnwn, perhap , and inmcad. of
the hon-end-of-of-the- tick segment of
society, and in Los supentuuhas). \\Orking in
this role quickly brought him to an unhapp limitation: the generally low level of
socio-political awareness among readers.
fhe kind of humor Rius wanted to do was
a critique of the organizing mechanisms of
a bureaucratic-capitali tic state,
and it required a reader alerted to the
contradiction inherent in uch a society.
The obviou solution to such difficulties
is to cartoon at the reader. ' level, but Rius
chose not 10. In tead, he made hi graphic
humor the source of diffusion for concepts
and information neces ary to a comprebension of social weirdnesscs. which
could then be found funny in a horrible
,,-ay, moomly worked inlO the fabr; of
iIliness were whole bundles of data, statistic and all, about electioneerin~, media
bombardment, dollar imperialism and
cia di tinctions. Riu readers, far from
rejecting this teacherliness, formed a masi"e cull. They followed Riu 's innovation
of a full-length comic-book treatment of
one questlOn: TB as social problem, uni\'ers ity unease, election fraud. \ hen, at
one poinl, Rius 10 t control of Lo jup~r
machos and a more mainstream bunch
came in, it became clear the preachy cartoonist had a following that "uuld go with
him wherever he cared to publish. The ultimate mutation of the Rius comic was its
transformation into neo-textbook. The
Rius audience, having tarted out with a
relatively standard balch of funnie , was
now willingly purchasing and absorbing
introductory tex:ts on Marx , uba and
petTOmadness .
Rius's work has only sporadically invaded the nited tates. A raggedy newsprint edition ofCuba for B,I,.mnns surfaced
in Berkeley in Engl; h . Marx/or B~p;innn-s
was occasionally available as a British import item . Now, suddenly, Rius is here. A
U.S. translation of Marx for B~ginn~rs
(Pantheon Books, $2.95) is on sale; pages
of it have appeared in Th~ Villag~ Voia,
Richard Appignane i, the translator, followed the same model in his Lmin/OT B,ginnns (also from Pantheon and $2.95). I
have not seen the latter work, but Andrew
Hacker reports it is like Rius only less en,
gaging.
Why exactly do readers accept being

lectured by Rius, sometimes at considerable length? Visually, he wins the eye over
wilh his rampant eclecticism. He has a
Ralph Balc.shi-like fondness for mixing the
hand-drawn ....ith the itnage. Quaint and
fusty-looking drawings fascinate him, and
not only for reasons of copyrighl; not
contenl with ran acking old advertiscmen and illustrated manuals. he fa~
ricates his own in tantly pas~ graphics, In
Marx, the capitali t exploiter di playa
luxury of soaring silk hats and waistcoats,
with hea';] furbelowed" menfolk. The
poor are wretched in the approved Dickensian mode. In tune with tbe melodramatic tenor of [he visuals, RillS prm;des
his 6gures ..-ith larger-than-life dialogue.
A 'Oung intdlectual of Marx's da ,eager to
illustrate the ferment of heavy ideas typical of th moment, has a balloon hanging
o~er hi head wilh the words"\ bat is
Man?"
If "'uncfo,. B~~rs really atch on.
mere is a wealth of ~'3Ilt Rius material
waiting to ~ Englished and di tributed.
me of his work is 100 pecific to Mexico
to win wide audiences elsewhere - for innance , an exposee of right-wing dirt
business OIL the niversity of Monterrey.
Omen, uwas hi recentJy-i ued comic
anal 5i of the new Mexico-petroleumand- . . situation, have a more worldwide rcte.'ancc (the petro-<!ocument also
hows how much teaching and how little
drawn-and-doodled vi ual interruption
Rius can get away witb). In fact, Rius
already has a . . following among persons able to read pan ish. One devotee,
Phylli Procter, wrote her 1972 doctoral
dissertalion aboul him (Uni"er ityof
Texas), while others limit themsel'-e to
reading Riu "hen mer hould probabl
~ doing something more required and
less educational . The obvious eventual result would ~ a cooptation of the inimitable
Rius's techniques by U,S. manufacturers
of instructional male ria Is; hardly a fate
worre man what mey now gi\'e us. E~ if
Rius' complete works " 'ere to \'anisb mtantaneou I . from the urface of the
earth, he "ould still ha.'e made a 'ery ignificant poinl aboul the potential for renovating mass-culture artifacts and accommodating them to the purposes of increasing political and social a..areDe3 .
N - ' LII iClstrom

White Love in the
Dark Continent
Until the time of Jomo Ken 'alta and Julius
, yere, Africa may have belonged to the
blacks b bi I'm right, but il was the white
European colonists, who, in meir supreme
self-rightousness, imposed thCIIl5dves by
force as rulers and took from the land,
and the people, whatC\ler the wanted.
And tbough tbe tbree tales in Georges
imenon's A/rit:an Trio (Harcourt Brace
Jovanovich , $9.95) arc personal, intense,
psychoiogicaJ portraits, me are based in
tbis ambience of supremecy, disregard,
expendability. The black understood
their position implicitly and simply
ac.cepted it - they bad not
yet th~ power
to

change tbe political order. But wenon
slretc.hes our horiz.on by showing that
life was hard for everyone in Africa
in the Ti1irties and Fonie , white and
black, ari toerat and commoner alike,
nd he makes this point ring true by having his European characters endure
great suffering- tb~ wbite man may be
'mas a' but he pays a beavy price for
that honor.
Each of mesc DO\'dettes (they run about
100 pages apiece) b . the in"CIltor of tbat
famou Pari ian persooalit ., In pector
Maigret, is from the outset filled with
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fnreboding, so ihat the tTdt mrough m~
pages is nOl al ...a pleasant, but it is certainl pT'O\IOGlm.
A trange, irrationallo,e affair, with
people di tinctl unsuited for each otber,is
central to each tol')' In ToJoIaJ4, the own~r
of a coffee plantanoon in the upper Bdgian Congo falls in 10~'C wilb an English
noble woman whose small plane ba
crashed on his propen '. He foUows her
blindly to I tanbul only to be totally
rebuked - be lIas a husband and children
and her life goes on. The -oung protagonislofTropit: Moon arrivcs in F~ch
Equatorial Africa and finds that the job
be's come for doesn't eltist. He is seduced
by a tainted hOlel proprietress and ber
!>Ubscquenl disdain for him onl - deepens
his altachJncnt to ber, C\'Cltually, with the
help or a case of dmgue fC\'er, driving him
past the brink of sanity. Aboard the Aquitaine
finds a Congo RaiJ...ay engineer's wife failing for the ship's PUISer. When he jilts her,
he ~gins amours with a poor account
clerk who's been put into finl class. inst.cad
of the:, second ~'s paid for:. for the sake of
his ill bab and his weakened wife This
liaison ends frigbtfull when tbe clerk
su-iltesa wealthy passenger and is banished
from the premier section's dining room
and bar.
The auoospbere surrounding these affairs is dark,dank, unhealthy. ominous.
Everywhere it's incredibl i10l. Proplc are
con5t3Dtiy s"'eating through their cJotbing
and bedding and me tench of humanity
hangs in the humid air. Passions rise and
death slips in its sure hand: an O\'e£Zealous
cmnmissioner; and the rea1i.ty of life in me
bush, leads his young as5i.stant to take his
own life; a blackmailing native receives
lead in tead of the 1000 francs he expected. imenon doesn' l dwell on these
(ConhntMti on pa~ 22)
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ROBINSON JEFFERS

liThe love of wilderness
is more than a hunger for
what is always beyond
reach; it is also an expression of loyalty to the
earth, (the earth which
bore us and sustains us),
the only home we shall
ever know, the only paradise we ever need-if
only we had the eyes
to see:'
EDWARD ABBEY
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"Integrity is wholeness,
the greatest beauty is
organic wholeness, the
wholeness of life and
things, the divine beauty
of the universe. Love
that, not man apart
from that . ...
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tiMan always kills the
thing he loves, and so we
the pioneers have killed
our wilderness. Some say
we had to. Be that as it
may, I am glad I shall
never be young without
wild country to be
-. "
youngrn.
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"V\k need wilderness
preserved-as much of it
as is still left, and as many
kinds . . . It is important to
us . .. simply because it is
there-important, that is,
simply as an idea:'
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phono records . In djrect-to-<lisc. all the
musicians mus be assembled and they
must all play together. As soon as the compo ition tarts, a record-cutting lathe goes
into action. and what i produced is a
master d isc. If any errors are made by the
musicians. those mistakes are also recorded. If the faults are serious. there may
be a retake, an expensive procedure. To
avoid this possibility, direct-to-disc requires a number of reheanal sessions, including the person operating the cutting
lathe. But with tape/record, if a musician
makes an error, the group or orchestra can
stop, move back just a few bars and continue from that point. There is no need to
start allover again. Musicians are less apprehensive about errors and know that if
one does happen correction will be kept to
f all the cockeyed inventions a minimum.
Both techniques, direct-to-disc and the
the world has ever seen, the
phono record must surely be tape/record process. use microphones and
somewhere near the top of mixing consoles, but in direct-to-disc the
the list. It was astonishing output of the console goes directly to a
enough when disc sound was record-cutting lathe and the tape/disc
all mono, but then to impress stereo and process feeds into a 30 ips recorder.
later four-channd sound into the grooves
Recording techniques for direct-to-disc
is even more incredible, particularly now and tape/record are essentially the same.
that the disc is a centenarian. Yet this elec- though. Both methods use microphones
tronic senior citizen is still our most im- for changing tbe sound into an electrical
portant sound source.
waveform; what sound resulu is based on
Tape machines didn't come along until the number and kind of microphones
many decades after the invention of the used, and their placement. The difference
phonograph . Prior to that development is that in direct-to-disc there is no opporthe output of a microphone was connected tunity for experimenting with micdirectly to the record cutting machine, and rophone placement. With tape/record, if a
since just one mike was used, the musicians take isn't quite right. some adjustments
clustered in a group around it. There were can be made. However, it isn't all gravy
several problems. The musicians had to be since such experimentation takes time.
right the first time , and if they made a Usually sound engineers have enough exmistake it was recorded directly to the perience to avoid this.
grooves, and so they had to start all over
To be able to hear he difference in
again. The tempo of a composition was direct-to-disc as compared with recording
sometimes governed by the amount of via tape requires audio components that
playing time permitted by the record. If are absolutely top quality. Direc-to-disc rethe musical composition couldn't fit, if it cords are more expensive than discs using
was too long, the musicians played a bit tbe tape recording process. The higher
faster.
cost is attributable to the fact that these are
When tape finall y came along, a ll that limited editions. Only a certain number of
changed. The tape could be e dited and of- pressings can be made from each master,
fending passages removed. With multi- and then that's it. As a result, some earlier
track recording, musical instruments direct-to-disc recordings have become
could be recorded separately at different collectors' items . With ordinary records,
times and different places. Recording en- the audio signal is put on tape whi.c h can
gineers pieced the whole thing together always be used to cut another master.
and then a master was made from the final
Direct-to-disc recordings are not only
tape. Another advantage is that through higher-priced and have a Limited number
the use of multitrack tape, a variety of spe- of labels, but some record stores refuse to
cial effects can be obtained, such as sound carry them. Stores that sdl records depend
with sound , echo, sound on sound.
on built-up demand, but they know that
No rose without its .horn, no garden even if demand is high, they may not be
without its weeds. The problem is that tape able to fill orders. A characteristic of
recorders help limit dynamic range and direct-to-disc is limited output and once
add noise, plus the fact that it is the re- that output is distributed. no more records
cording engineer and not the musical of that particular cutting will be available.
conductor who often has the final say
Direct-to·disc records are being made
about the musical content of the master by smaller companies and they don' t have
tape. Tape dl!cks and tapes also supply the top artists. Nor is it likely that big time
their own quota of noise and this can be- artists will drift over to the direct-to-disc
come an integral part of the music.
recorders since record royalties from liWhile tape recording does make life mited sales don't make tt worthwhile fineasier for the musician, there is a big dif- ancially. The result is that direct-to-disc of·
ference between performing solo and fers a limited selection.
working with a group. In an orchestra
Those who had had experience with
each musician not only concentrates on his direct-to-disc claim that tbe sound is
instrument but on the music produced by superior to records made via tape. It is
his instrument in relationship to all the true that with the tape method noise is
others. You could say that the musician, in produced by the tape recording process,
a competitive situation, playing solo to a but the faa remains that noise is also protape recorder, with each instrument to be duced by the plating process in disc mancombined later by the recording engineer. ufacturing. Whether noise is audible or
is weakened by the lack of incentive.
not would seem to depend, in both cases.
Today we have a "new" technique known on the care and expertise used in record
as direct-to-disc recording, a throwback to manufa(:turing.
the methods u sed in the early d ays of
Martin elmord

Direct-to-Disc
The Truest Sound?

O

WALLACE STEGNER

Sierra Club
MlilsTower. San Francisco. 94104
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PRIMA BELLA
L,A.'s Dancer/Choreographer
Bella Lewitzky(Who eed s ew York?)

ho5e who live Ion

enough, despite the
endIcss pasta dinners.
the draft
ore fronts
grand! ' passed off as
rehcanaJ halls, and
the constant 5CTOUOgln to pay
the lights or the printer or
phone; th~ who manage to
maintain some hred of
integrity. some sense of ideaJ
5Iill uncorrupted by reality. they

are called legefl(l5. riria and
p ublic ~ respectfully of
thdr dancin g. and thor
choreography.
And if they're lucky - or
maybe if they're just urvivors,
IOUgh ones, those ",h
Rinty
sense of commitment won't let
them pad it in, or seD out to the
Dean Martin wariel}' })ow, - the
money begin to come. A grant
from a foundation, another
from the federaJ gO' e romen I
pay for what couldn't be had
before or, ...·onder of "''ODders,
~'CD gi'e the dancers a hUDdred
buch a ....eek so they can k.eep
their souls together if nOI thor
IOmach f u1J.
With a little publicit)'. a little
recognition, the lOUrs get
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contemporary dance. Jfanyone
choreography - sh e retired
has in h erited the torch lighted
from da nong three years agoby Jsadora D uncan and carried
has progressively grown more
onwards by Martha GrahaDl, it
abstract. less concerned with
is this elegaDl woman born in a
tori , with statements even,
utopian socialist community in
more focused on lin'" and
mo~ement, on \Italit .
the Moja,,'e Desen in 1916. They
are her ~tap roots, and I can't
H r nClO esl ball t, "Rhuals."
but help reflect their ,,"ork,
premi red Oil Lo
ngele '
philo phy and ethi . To that
pre tiSi u Mu ' Center in
drgree I carry fOTl\... rd that
1979, CAirn Lewi17k e-Tfl
particular era and pas It on ."
fanh r from 'he programCtlifornia. the arbiter or
mati . It seem like It mIght be
dan e maintain, i a b.i kwat 1',
about raoal integratIOn, or
I' a inkho/e of pOind re
few
oome kmd of inlegration - black
n re . t. ni
do not thrh
co tum on one group, "hjte
there, they com from there, to
on another. the groups at odd ,
,
Y rk , of ourse, or 10
th n blending. But that ' too
Europe, especwlly Europe if
f: ' 1 an e planation. and
they are opera singers. B lla
Lc"it:7k is long, long pa I the
Lewil7ky taed in 1.0
ngel
obviou political tatem n~ of
through the early year of
her ... ork in th federal theat r.
political! . in pired dance, th
If - Ritual" h3 . an pecific
Federdl Theater Project rthe
meanmg, that IS for the
~pres ion (perhap the mo t
aud,ence to decide at that
\'ibram creatj"e period in
performance, As Lewitzky pUlS
merican hi tory), through the
it, "My works tend to be
frightened 'ears of [he blacklist
ab<>t ra tion rather than
"hen he couldn't even get
mani~ to . Ea h tend to be
those ~pagan" dancejobs in
a n w ,~tatemenl 01 th pia e
Debra Pageljungle epics that
I am.
paid the rent.
Ho"cver much Lewi17le.y'
he ta ·ed. explaining Idl r
....ork has evoh"Cd. one thing
of avoiding
York. uPeopl
seem Lonstant: her fey 'iCTl e 01
there are reduced to human
humor. It sneaks in everywh re.
garbag . You must tep over
and is (cntraIto th muing
them to urvive. and urv ....dl
poor "Pas de Bach." chore. n t wh t it' all about. ,
ographed in 1977 .. ith a
ha,'e fri.e nds who live in
decor by former-dan erthat almo phere. They
now-clothe -d igner Rudi
create in order 10 escape
Gernreich (he o( the topless
the environment. I create
balhlOg uit). Lewitzky satim
10 cdebra~ the environment:'
arti tIC snobbery. her CelJo"
In Lo Angeles h taught
choreographer who ha,,'C
where- r h could, performed
doted upon good] . . Ba h'
whenever he could, dreamed of mu ie, Ho/lY"'ood mu icals,
her own compan , and Ie. pt the
the Floradora Cirl • ballet in
faith . Overweight housewives
general, and two or three other
came for a little exercise and he affectati n whi h flilled b tOO
taught them. Mothers brought
quickly to be identified.
in their gawky daughters and
Not many troupe are so
sh taught them too. One by
well rrained they can move, en
one he found young dancer,
masse, from the sober to the
people h could mold, peopl
absurd as deftly as do l..cwilZky'
h could infuse with her v ' ion. minions. It is a mark of the
Denied a teaching position at
quality of her teaching and the
CLA in 1954 because he
cohesivenes of the eleven
wouldn't ign a loya.lty oath,
dancer she has bonded
twelve ~anl later she gave a
together into a working
lecture-demonstration at that
company.
university wruch became pivotal.
Moreover, she ha
Invitation folJowed from other
sympathetic technical suppon,
universities, and her reputation
notably from music director
pread. There were worksh p
Larry Atta~ whose score for
in Utah. Texas. North Carolina. uRituals" is as dichOlomous a
and even a two-month stint in
l..cwitsky', choreography,
longer. the audiences grow from
Israel as a gue t teacher and
moving back and forth from
pane dusters of dance freaks
choreographer.
Notre Dame organum to
In 1971, after more than
to enthusiastic coteries, and the
Luciano Berio. uch unity of
prestigious unn.'Crsities with
three decades of grubbing.
enterprise only the most «ure,
posh performance centers
Lewitzky toOk her company,
on-going companies achieve.
replace community collrges and
seven l\·omen and two "-'boys"They still skimp to male.e the
barren multi-purpose rOOI115 on
male dancers are always
payroll; all dance companje do.
the heduJe.
"boy ," regardle of age,
They till lour mall colleges;
It· a life onJy for the true
regardles of marquee-powermor", dance companies sh uld.
beli~ r. someone like Bella
on its firsl eastern IOUI'. New
The lady born into a birthing
)brk' powerful music pres •
Le...·ittky. born as he puts it.
time work on, tea hing
winto a birthing tim when
which is to say the New
contemporary dance anew,
Tifru . di overed her. The
modern dance was being
passing it on to the next
legend had come to t. Paul'
baped. fortunatel able to be
generation.
part of that.~
and was canonized.
It·s one of the obligation
he wa not then the woman,
lxl)-three years old. a dancer
of being legendary in one'
for as long a h can remember. the creator, of earlier years,
own time.
a \et.eran of half-a-hundred
and he is not now. eight years
later, the choreographer she
experiments in t.he arts and
Besides, as she explained, '"
education, Lewitzky is the
was on that first New York
don't want to carry it to the
grande dame, the legend of
tour. Her dancing, then her
grave with me."
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Champagne,

Hold the
1equila
B Y BYRON LAURSEN
A chilled plit of Moet-Chandon champagne effenescing in from of him, Jimmy
Buffett. !J2, its crossway in a posh Hotel
Carl Ie armchair. Midto.....n Manhattan
and a dark green limousine .... it n.ehe
tones below, where thousand of office
workers are no",' pouring home by subwa and cab. A resolute ' Barna grin ettIes on his face. " I work hard for m
moncry;- say be. Millions ofh' best friends
....ould scoff.
To much of hi audience, ",hich gr.,..
from cult ( 0 rna
after 19;;'s "~{ar
garita,cille" hit. single, Buffeu embodies the
lifestyle hi albums delineate - pub
crawling. rum-Iubed Carib an crui
,
infinite "'3.C3ooneering. \\brking ain't in it.
But BulIell, b now a t"'ehe-yearmu ic
bu ine s vet, al 0 logs a hundred·showper-year hedule. carting a twenrY'5C'en
per on entourage . " You ba\'e to be a
bu inessman ,~ h say. " If )'ou·(' in there
for longevit • you· ...e got to ha'e orne
practical sense."
PracLical sense Buffen ha , plus a gregariou turn of nal.ure. a 10\'e of 5lOrpdJing and a folkie's command of guitar.
Combined with an urge for longevit ,
these have made ruIn the a lithor of 5e\'CraI
light and marlly crafted tune. mostly
about romanticalJ carefree, adventurous
living. Buffeu' albums are the soundtrack.
for being lwent '-fi,,'e 'ears old into perpetuit . "There's a lot of other people
writing " ,hat 1 call 'piss-and-moan' songs."
he sa '5, locking his hands bebind his head,
squirming (Q.,.er in the armchair. hooking
a ~ O"'er the sid ." J .... rite escapism music.
1 don't ru--' from the traumas.~
Practical sense has B ufI'ettin Manhatun
for a four-ciay !retch ofintervie.... to push
Volcallo, his eighth LP and fir t for tbe
MCA label. whicb recently bought out
ABC Record . The day before he toot. in
sailhoal: races up at Martha's Vrneyard, the
gue t of friends James Taylor and Carly
Simon. well-to-do authors of many a ~iss
and-moan song. Today he flew early in the
afternoon by charte r ed plane inlo La
Guardia Airport and rode by limo to the
R CA B uilding,just in time to appear o n
comedian Roben Klein's radio talk. how.
B orn 1946 on Christmas D ay in Pascagoula. Mississippi. Buffett cam.e up in
Mobile, AlabaIna. "On the coast." he
clarifies, "The Gulf Coast, which is not like
what you think of the rest of Alabama. It·
very loose." ChjJdhood reading, including
Robert Wilder' Winds fro. 1M Carolinas.
hooked bim permanently on Caribbean
lore. He pia ed folJtie dates while earn.ing
a journalism degree 3.l.the niv",rsity of
uthern Missis ippL He toured cocktail
lounges, got married. mO\'ed to
hviIle
for a roll at song-selling. took. a job at
BtlJOOard, the music business jou rnaJ. made
a tudy there of the -politics and workings"
of the industry. and finally contracted a record deal with an outfit called Barnaby
Records. The resulting first LP didn't sell
(ContinuLd on pog" 22)
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Music is full of color. Incredibly beautiful
color. Color that you can hear... and (if you
close your eyes) color you can almost see.
From the soft pastel tones of a lv10zan to
the blinding brilliant flashes of hard rock to
the passionately vibrant blues of the Blues.
In fact, one of the most famous tenors
in the world described a passage as" brown
... by brown 1 mean dark .. rich and EulL'
Music does have color. Yet when most
people listen to music they don't hear the
full rich range of color the instruments are
playing.They either hear music in blackand-white, or in a few washed-out colors.
That's a shame. Because they'Te missing the delicate shading, the elusive tints
and tones, the infinite hues and variations
of color that make music one of the most
expressive, emotional and moving arts of all.
Music has color All kinds of color And
that is why Sony is introdUCing audio tape
with Full Color Sound
Sony~p-e with Full Color
Sound can acrually: record
more sound 'than y:ou can hear
So that every tint and tone
and shade and hue of color
that's in the original music will
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be on the Sony tape. Every single nuance
of color, not just the broad strokes.
Sony tape with Full Color Sound is
truly different. Full Color Sound means that
Sony tape has agready expanded dynamic
range - probably more expanded than the
tape you're using. This f!}.ves an extremely
high output over the entire frequency range,
plus a very high recording sensitivity.
There's even IlX>re to Sony tape with
Full Color Sound, however. Sony has
invented a new, exclusive SP mechanism
for smoother running tape, plus a spec.ially
developed tape surface treatment that gives
a mirror-smooth surface to gready reduce
c4sfurtion, hiss and other noise. Each type
of tape also has its own exclusive binder
formulation. that f!}.ves it extra durability
Any way you look at it -or rather,
listen to it, you'll find that Sony tape with
Full Color Sound is nothing short of supelb.
If you're not hearing the whole rainbow on yQUI audio
tape, tty recording on Sony
tape with Full Color Sound
Then you'll be hearing all the
glorious full color that makes
every kind of music, music.
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